


ON THREE Presents ... 

Micro-Sci Disk Drives MICRO-SCI 
Every once in a while a product appears that is so good ON THREE decides to offer it for sale to our 
readers. The Micro-Sci line of disk drives (and the Gameport I I I) are the first of these superior type 
products. Byte for byte, these drives offer greater speed and more value than any comparable drive on 
the market today. If you are looking into purchasing an external disk drive for your I I I , ON THREE 
encourages you to look into this fantastic product line. 
Expanding disk storage on the Apple I I I can be an expensive proposition. 
But Micro-Sci has a better proposition for you, because our disk drives for the Apple I I I give you 
greater capacity and performance for every dollar spent. 
And there are no compatibility problems. The A3 is a direct replacement for Disk I I I drives, and the 
70-track A 73 and 140-track A143 are supplied with a driver that is easily added to the SOS driver 
module, affording extra storage and fast seek rates for all of the programs that run under SOS. 
Talk about compatible! All three are the same size as your built-in drive and they use the same 
diskettes! 
Are all of your slots full? Don't worry, these drives plug right into the back of your I I I and they don't 
need a power cord! Up to three extra disk drives can be daisy-chained and they can be mixed in any 
combination of Disk I I I , A3, A 73 or A143. 
The A3 offers identical capacity to the Disk I I I and is an excellent choice for a second disk 
compatibility in the Apple][ emulation mode. 
At 286 KBytes, the A 73 has double the capacity of the Disk I I I while the A143 packs 572 KBytes of 
data onto a diskette. With over half a megabyte of storage space, the A143 makes a truly viable 
backup device for the Profile Hard Disk. 
With that large a capacity, many people find that they don't need a hard disk! Since up to three 
A143's can be used with your I I I , you can have over one and three quarter megabytes of data on-line 
at all times! 
ON THREE is pleased to announce the following low, low prices on these great disk drives. 

Suggested List Price: 

ON THREE Price: 

Savings 

A3 
$379 

$299 

$80 

A73 
$529 

$409 

$120 

A143 
$659 

$509 

$150 

To order, use the attached envelope and add $6.50 for postage and handling for each drive ordered. 
Please a llow four weeks for delivery. 

Gameport I I I 
You don't have to be chained to your job, and neither does your Apple I I I . After the working day is 
done, release your computer into the exhilarating world of adventure and challenge with a Gameport 
I I I from Micro-Sci. The new Gameport I I I game controller adapter lets you use game paddles, 
joysticks a nd all your favorite Apple][ amusement packages with your Apple I I I computer. The 
Gameport I I I is easy to use and simple to install- your only challenge is to conquer the invaders! 

The Gameport I I I 
• Allows all games written for the Apple][ to be used on the Apple I I I . 
• Works with all Apple ][ game paddles and joysticks. 
• Allows programs which require a game I/0 protection key to run in Apple][ emulation mode. 
• Can be installed in any slot. 
• Does not interfere with the normal operation of the Apple I I I . 
• Package includes: Gameport I I I board, Apple][ Emulation Modification Diskette and complete, 

easy-to-follow instructions (Apple][ game controllers not included). 
ON THREE proudly sells the Gameport I I I by Micro-Sci. For only $59.95 you can now get the best 
that the Apple I I I and the Apple][ has to offer. That's $15 off the suggested list price so don't be left 
out, place your order today! Please use the attached envelope for ordering and remember to add $2.50 
for postage and handling. 
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ON THREE 

The Editor's Block 
Bob Consorti 

B ack and better than ever! Keep those article submissions 
coming in and we'll be able to stay on our current schedule 

of going to a monthly format starting in October. The past few 
weeks we have been deluged with articles and new 
subscription orders. 

As many of you know, Apple Computer recently did a mailing to 
the installed (registered owners only!) Apple I I I user base which 
contained a plug for ON THREE. That turns our to be 18 701 users 
and we have been getting swamped with all the orders, but I 
love it! Ah, when it rains it pours. For those of you wondering 
about orders you have placed, we are currently looking at a 
three-week turn around time because of the volume of mail we 
have been getting. We are revamping our order system and 
should get that figure down to around a week or so in the 
coming months. 

The turn-around on getting letters to the editor is somewhat 
greater, averaging about four weeks. Because of this, if you are 
having problems with an order, write C/0 the ORDER DEPT. 
because if you address it to me you're in for a little wait. 

As I mentioned above we are getting quite a few new article 
submissions. I really have to thank every one of you who have 
sent something in, you've made my job an order of magnitude 
easier. 

For those of you who have been considering the purchase of 
one of the Micro-Sci disk drives, let me try to sway your opinion. By 
now you've probably read the enthusiastic plug fort he drives on 
the inside front cover. As I said there, they are great! If you are 
tired of using 35 normal diskettes to back up your ProFile, the 
A143 is for youl Even if you just feel cramped with those 140K 
drives and want a higher capacity storage device, how can you 
beat it! 

The price per byte ratio is one of the best in the industry for floppy 
disk drives. If you buy the A143 you will get a pleasant surprise: It 
will read a standard diskette! This means that if you don't 
already have an external disk drive, with the purchase of an 
A 143 you can do copying of normai140K diskettes. Just put the 
disk to be copied in the A143 and copy to a disk in the internal 
drive. Talk about compatibility. 

And if you're not in the market for a high density drive, the A3 
direct replacement for the Disk I I I is a heck of a buy - even at 
the suggested list price! Just as a note, these drives come 
complete with very thorough instructions and the A73 & A143 
have a diskette with the necessary device drivers for both SOS 
and CP/M All three come with a six-month warranty! The A3 
works as a standard 140K floppy in emulation mode but the A73 
and A143 are not supported under emulation due to problems 
with the Apple )( DOS 3.3 head seek routine - but who's using 
emulation mode anyway? 

Just one more Micro-Sci note and we will go on: the Game port 
I I I provides so much compatibility with the Apple)( that it only 
uses Apple )( paddles or joysticks! It cannot operate with the 

Apple I I I joysticks for two 
reasons. First of all, the con
nectors are completely dif
ferent. Secondly, and most 
importantly, the potentiometers that the Apple I I I normally 
connects to are way out of range of the Apple)( paddle and 
joystick potentiometers. Thus compatibility with Apple I I I 
products is just not possible. 

Switching now to a more complicated subject: So many people 
have written in saying that they think Apple should be doing a 
better job selling and supporting the I I I that I think it deserves a 
good response. The Apple I I I group is part of the Personal 
Computer Systems Division of Apple. PCS also holds the Apple)( 
(and now I /e) group. Since the I /e is selling approximately the 
same number of units in a month that have been sold in total for 
the I I/, there may be some resource allocation problems. 

I really can't blame Apple if it gives priority spending, advertising 
and the like to the I /e, after all they do have to go with their 
bread and butter products. However, that doesn't help our 
situation any. What will? You tell me! Possibly a revamping of 
thought concerning the Apple I I I product is needed. It is such a 
fine product that I sincerely hope that it starts to be marketed as 
just that. 

Quite a number of people have also written saying that if the I I I 
didn't get off to such a horrible start, the IBM PC - well, there 
wouldn't be an IBM PC. Or if there was, it would be selling in very 
low numbers. 

Does the IBM allow you to upgrade to a hard disk or high density 
floppy and use all your old software without modification? No
but the I I I does. Just as with the Apple )(.to change disk drives 
on a software package usually means sending a large check to 
the software publisher for a copy of the package that will work 
with brand 'XVZ' disk drive. That's a horrid situation on every 
system except the I I I ! 
When the I I I starts to be marketed for what it is- the BEST micro 
on the market today - sales will surpass even the Apple I /e's 
torrid pace. When can we expect this? Soon I hope! Who knows, 
John Sculley, the new Apple CEO has no doubt brought some 
fresh ideas into the system. Maybe we will see the type of 
change that we need. 

Enough of that. let's now look inside the latest issue of ON THREE. 
If you thought we answered a lot of questions in the last issue, 
take a look at the letters to the editor this time! Twice as big as 
last time, with twice the amount of information, this is something 
that every reader should go through. Almost every conceivable 
problem is presented and answered (well. almost all of them). 

This month AI Evans brings us a very interesting utility program. 
This one allows you to redefine the position of the keys on your 
keyboard! Visicalc users can now put the ' •' key in a more 
accessible place. Pascal programmers can remove the 
'CONTROL-Back Slash' so that users can't break out of programs. 
Move keys around. change what you like - it's all now user 
definable! 

The Editor's Block Continued on Page 15 
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Ask THREE: 
(letters to the Editor) 
Dear Mr. Consorti. 

We at Great Divide Software would like to thank you for your 
review of our CRITICAL PATH SCHEDULING SYSTEM in the April ~ 

May, 1983 issue of ON THREE. It was certainly a fa ir and in~depth 

review of this product. 

Your comments. both positive and negative. were great ly 
appreciated We are taking steps to fix the few negative 
comments that you made including the following: 

1. We are changing the Option 0 QUIT to al low the user a 
chance not to exit the program if he has inadvertantly selected 
this Option or has changed his mind 

2. An addition has been made to the manua l wh ich cross 
references formatted information and adds a listing to the Table 
of Contents. 

3. The two formatted reports that are mentioned on pages 34 
and 35 of the manual were inadvertantly left off the dealer 
demo package that you received. but are now there. They have 
and still are on the normal end user package. 

Again thank you for your comments and keep upthegoodwork 
in ON THREE. 

Dear Bob. 

Sincerely, 

Craig A Mills 
President 
Great Divide Software. Inc. 

Enclosed is my check and order form for disk #2. Keep up the 
good work. 

There are a number of us Apple I I I users active in the UCSD 
Pascal User's group (USUS)andwecommunicateviathe MUSUS 
SIG on CompuServe. new members welcome. 

My ON THREE O'Clock works great. lttook mean hour to instal l 
including a lot of time spent in being extra careful because I was 
afraid I would break one of those little metal p ins on the 
motherboard. or disconnect a wire somewhere. 

I still hope to write an article on managing viewports on the I I 1. 
but till then. here is one tip for using the Pascal editor as a word~ 
processor. There is probably a better way to do th is. but this one 
works for now. 

One drawback I noted was that there did not seem to be a 
convenient way to put a page break from the Pasca l ed itor. 
One day (about ten months later) it occurred to me that I could 
copy in a file with a page break character in it. This works fine. 
The program below creates such a file. t itled "page.text ". 

PROGRAM MkPage; 
VAR Outfile TEXT; 
BEGIN 

REWRITE (Outfile. 'page.text'); 

WRITE (Outfile. 'pg', CHR ( 12); 
CLOSE (Outfile. LOCK); 

END. (Of Program MkPage) 

The "CHR ( 12)" is for the Epson MX~100 printer. Others may differ. 
Also on the MX~100. turning d ip switch 2~4 to 'off' will cause an 
automatic 1 inch skip at the end of each page. This is great for 
word~processing and most other uses if you stick to one size 
paper. 

I have some product suggestions. 

The Pkaso card sounds great. Unfortunately it still will not do what 
I would like. I want to be able to print any screen to my Epson 
printer. 

I have set my Pascal programs up to print any text screen if I type 
<Open Apple P) at any input prompt. With the Pkaso board I 
will be able to print any screen. including graphics. The problem 
is that in preparing user documentation I often want to print 
screens created by other systems. eg. the System Uti lities 
program. or a run~ time error message from the Pascal operating 
system. 

Given that Pkaso has the capacity to dump any screen - I want 
a <PRINT SCREEN) function button - independent of 
anything else - that will do just that. I realize this may be 
impossible - but then again .. 

The second idea may require the use of a mult i ~task 

environment such as MODULA )(seems to have. I wou ld like to 
have my computer control two independent monitors. I know 
that it's possible to split the screen into two view ports and 
control each independently - or to toggle between two or 
more screens. but that lacks the real versatility of a two screen 
system. Given that a monitor only costs about $'100. such a 
hookup could add a lot of power for relatively low cost. 

Imagine scrolling through a program on one screen wh ile 
holding the part being edited on the other. or a help screen 
system on one side while the user was entering data on the 
other. 

I am not burdened by knowing how easy or hard these things 
would be to do from a hardware point of view. As a user I see that 
they would be very va luable. 
Thanks again for starting a much needed support system for 
Apple I I I users. 

Sincerely, 

Harry Baya 

Dear Mr. Baya , 

Thank you very much for your last letter . I'm a lways glad to hear 
of Apple I I I SIG's wherever they may be. 

On your note about printing screens, ON THREE will employ the 
convention of having its applications progra ms print-out the 
text screen when < Open Apple P) is pressed. Hopefully this 
will become a standard. 
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ON THREE 
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Such a two monitor setup would be most interesting but it 
would require a plug in card to handle the extra display due to 
how the text screen is mapped into main memory on the I I/ . 

Thanks again for your Ieifer and if you could give us a lilfle 
more information on the Apple I I I SIG's you know about we will 
promptly publish them . 

Dear Bob. 

I would appreciate your comments on the following: 

1 The Toaster by XCOMP, which provides 5 megabyte 
minicartndges, two a t a ti me. 

2 Why the Apple I I I Softcard system requires so many patches 
to run the diskettes which do not requi re patching on the Apple 
)( CP/M system It seems like th is is extremely poor planning. Are 
there plans for an update to the CP/M system for the I I I which 
will be fully compatib le w ith the Apple)( CP/M system? 

3 Does a nyone know of any software which wil l permit the 
printing of c ustom fonts on the Epson MX-80 with the UPIC card? I 
have been able to use the fon ts (after reversing them with an 
assembly rout ine I wrote) on the g raphics screen and then 
d umping the graphics screen with Alpine Computing's 
PSCREEN, but 1n 80 column mode, the printing looks 
"compressed. and subscripted". 

4: Why is my dealer having so much trouble laying his hands on 
the new "SOS Reference Manual" and "Device Driver Writer's 
Guide"? (All $75 worth) Do you suppose that ON THREE could 
offer these at a discount? 

5 Has anyone been able to adapt the Apple I I I to 
communicate with TDD Baudot equipment? 

Keep up the g reat workl 

Dear Mr. Dorman, 

You rs Truly, 

Stephen M Dorman 
Washington 

I haven't had a chance to view the Toaster yet, however it does 
sound very nice. I am going to try to get a review on it in the 
magazine very shortly. 

NOTE: Since I wrote the reply to this letter I found that the Toaster 
was having some reliability problems that have just been 
cleared up. It is under final testing now and should be 
available within a couple of months. 

The Apple I I I Soflcard system is somewhat of a problem. II is 
mainly due to the way that Apple I I I SOS drivers are handled 
under CP/ M. I haven't heard of any updates in the system to fix 
things up but we will keep all our readers informed on this. 

I haven't heard of the custom font software for the Epson & UPIC 
card, hopefully one of our readers will respond on this subject. 

I can't say what the problems are involved in the delay of those 
manuals but I do think things will clear up in the near future . 

NOTE: Again , I just found out that Apple only initially printed 750 
copies of the manuals. They have just completed a second 
printing and the manuals should be available within a very 
short time (Probably by the time you read this) . 

//I //I //I //I //I //I //I 

I am not familiar with the equ ipment you mentioned and I 
hope that one of our other readers can help. 

Dear Robert; 

I just bought the Gameport from my local dealer and installed it 
in slot one. Then I found out that the connectors did not agree 
with the paddle connectors. 

My paddle is the one made by TG Products. The connector is 
very different from the Gameport socket and it plugs into the 
back of the I I I but not on the Gameport. With all the 
descriptions as being so compatible with the Apple I I I 
Computer. I expected a compatible connector. 

Please advise how the connector is meant to be used with the 
socket on the Gameport. Is there an adapter available? I would 
prefer to purchase one. 

I hope that I w ill be able to use the 'board and stick'. Nothing is 
able to 'move' yet By the way, will this move the cursor when I 
am using Visicalc? 

The review of Pkaso Ill (and all the others) in the last issue are 
very helpful to the newcomer, Thank you! But one point (to me 
anyway) is m issing .. 

What is the advantage of a serial connection over parallel? Or 
reversed, is there any difference? It seems to me that I have read 
somewhere that a modem has to be used as a serial connected 
device to have the data available in a line one bit behind the 
next one to go out on the telephone lines. Right? I do not have a 
modem yet 

The ability of the Pkaso board and disk is very enticing, but I do 
not know what would have to be done to my Diable 630 and my 
Epson MX-100 to connect them both to my Apple I I l 

Are they capable of other features that I am not aware of? Must 
the other features. the special print and pictures be presented in 
a parallel version only? 

Thank you for the WPL series ... It does work, after all! My dealer 
was not able to help me with WPL and said so! How about that I 

Dear Mr. Scattergood, 

Very best wishes, 

Robert Scattergood 
Florida 

On the subject of the Gameport connectors, it is apparent to 
me that you bought the TG paddle that plugs into the back of 
the I I I . The paddle connectors for the Apple )( and Apple I I I 
are different and therefore can 't be interchanged. 

Our ad for the Gameport clearly states that it works with Apple 
)(game paddles. The "compatibility" is with Apple)( paddles, 
joystick and all software. Since the pin signals are fa irly 
different it will be hard to build an adapter.l'd suggest bringing 
it back to the dealer who sold you the Game port and paddles 
and demand an exchange as Apple I I I paddles cannot be 
connected to a Gameport (he should have known at leastthat 
much) . 

The paddle will not move the cursor in Visicalc . Quite a few 
patches would have to be made in the CONSOLE driver for that 
to happen. Since Apple will not release the source code tor the 
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CONSOLE driver (proprietary information) this is not likely to 
happen in the near future. 

There is no real advantage of serial over parallel except that a 
parallel interface can transmit data at a much greater rate. 
This, of course is true only if the device receiving the data can 
take it that fast. The Apple I I I has a buill in serial interface that 
can be connected to a variety of printers and communication 
devices. 

Depending on your configuration you may need a parallel 
and another serial interface. The Pkaso board is a parallel 
interface that will directly connect to the MX-100 and provide 
full text and graphics output. However, the special features can 
be sent to the printer in either form of interface. 

If you don't want to purchase the Pkaso board you can buy the 
Alpine printer driver that can be used with the MX-100 to also 
provide full text and graphics capability. 

I'm glad that the WPL series seems to be helping, it makes all 
the work I'm doing worthwhile! I hope thatthis has helped a bit, 
remember we're here to help you so write us if you have a 
problem. 

Dear Mr. Consorti: 

In the April -May issue you published a letter from a reader 
regarding interface problems between the Apple I I I and the 
Apple Dot Matrix Printer using the Grappler interface card 

The problem that the Apple I I I can not be booted unless the 
printer is "ON" and "Selected" is correct, however the problem is 
not with the Apple I I I nor with the printer. The problem lies with a 
bug in the printer driver supplied with the Grappler interface 
card 

I have contacted Orange Micro, the makers of the Grappler 
and they have resolved this problem and corrected their driver 
so that any printer attached to the Grappler need not be turned 
on for the system to boot. 

Your readers with the Grappler interface problems can 
probably obtain a copy of the corrected printer driver by calling 
Orange Micro at (714) 779-2772. Orange Micro, in particular 
Bob Mickey, has been very helpful and cooperative in solving 
this problem. 

Regarding your review on the ProFile hard disk, you stated that 
not one single ProFi le has been returned due to hardware 
failure . Only a naive person can believe that. While it is true that 
the ProFile has a very low failure rate, like any other mechanical 
device, some have failed and to lead anyone to believe 
otherwise doesn't do justice to the credibility of your publication. 

Dear Mr. Ferrandiz, 

Sincerely, 

Richard Ferrandiz 
California 

Thank you for your comments, I'm sure our readers will 
appreciate your input on the Grappler -Apple DMP problem. 

If you look back over the article on the ProFile you will see that I 
said "I understand that to date not one has been returned to 
Apple due loa hardware failure ." . The keyword here is "Apple". 

A few short months ago one of the senior techs. at Apple gave 
me that number and I believe him. 

You see, there are many, many Apple certified Service Centers 
around the country. When ProFile (or any other Apple product) 
has a serious problem this is where they usually end up. Some 
problems with the ProFile have occurred but they were all 
handled by the Service Centers through means of simple 
repair or major head disk assembly replacement. 

I didn't intend to mislead anyone with that statement and I'm 
sorry you think we lost some credibility with it. Our only purpose 
was to show that the ProFile is extremely reliable and that any 
problems that do occur are ALWAYS dealt with locally. 

Dear Bob. 

In the April -May issue you said the only way to upgrade from 
128K to 256K "is the Apple way- high price". (page 6) I have 
received quotes ranging from $650 to $950 forth is service. Would 
you, or a reader, care to comment on a "best price"? And where 
it can be obtained? 

Now a technical question. My mach ine crashes when the 
reading on a thermometer taped to the front panel next to the 
disk drive door gets up to 86 degrees F. I now use a fan to keep 
this reading below 80. An old rad io/tv repair trick to find 
intermittent component failure of this sort is to cool individual 
components selectively with a spray coolant like freon . Can this 
be done with chips or are they too sensitive to gentle cooling? 
Any other suggestions? 

How about some info. on surge supressors. Beats me why a 
machine which cost $5000 (a pre-update model) needs a S50 
device to plug it in safely. 

I, too, am looking for a way to operate my NEC Spinwriter in the 
Emulation Mode faster than 300 baud 

Last but not least, a kudo for Apple support. The RS232DRIVER file 
wh ich operates my NEC Spinwriter 3510 for Visicalc I I I and 
Business Basic wou ld not fu nction for Quickfile I I l A telephone 
ca ll from "John" to reconfigure the device type to $41 solved the 
problem 

Dear Dr. Tovey, 

Sincerely, 

James D. Tovey, MD. 
Idaho 

The prices on the memory upgrade are just crazy!! There is only 
one way around it and you may not fall into the category. It all 
depends on what memory board you have. 

If you take the bottom off of your Apple I I I you will see the 
memory board riding piggy-back on top of the motherboard. 
If you see two rows of chips you have the new 5 volt memory 
board and everything is ok. For a 128K machine only one of 
these rows are filled with memory chips, while a 256K machine 
has both rows filled. However, if you see three rows of memory 
chips (all filled) you have the old 12 volt 128K board and you 
will have to go the high priced way. 

If you are lucky and have the new 5 volt board all you have to 
do is get 16 of the 64K ram chips (part number 4164, 4864-
most any 64K chip will do just fine!) and plug them into the 
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empty chip sockets on the memory board. Remember to align 
them in the same direction as the other chips when you put 
them in. 

Voila! An a lmost instant transformation to a 256K system. To 
make sure that the chips are all right, use the Confidence 
Diskette (ask your dealer for a copy if you don't have one) to 
test the new memory and you will be set. All your programs can 
now take advantage of the expanded memory space. 

On the subject of the heat problems, it sure does sound like you 
have a heat related failure. The Apple I I I Service Manual 
which I have says that the proper way to test for heat fai lure is by 
a heat gun. Since this process of checking different areas of the 
motherboard is both complicated and time consuming, I'd 
suggest letting your dealer look into this problem. 

For a long time I didn't use a surge suppressor, then one of my 
Apple I I /'s (the one at home) ProFile had a very bad head 
crash because someone turned on the vacuum during a write 
cycle. Those few little devices have now safely protected tens of 
thousands of dollars of equipment from damage. 

I should hopefully have an answer on the NEC problem in a 
very short time. When we get it I will pass it along to you. 

Hooray for Apple! I'm glad they could help you. 

Dear Mr. Consorti, 

Thanks very much for your reply. Getting back to the smal l 
controversy regarding returned ProFiles. I reg ret that someone a t 
Apple told you that no ProFiles had been returned to Apple. 

I work at Apple in Irvine and even though I am not in the Service 
Department. I know for a fact (my own eyes)that many a ProFile 
has been returned to "Apple" as being defective. my own 
included (twice). However the return rate is still extremely low 
and the ProFile is indeed a very reliable machine. 

For a while the ProFile had severe head fa ilures. but whatever the 
problem was it has now been corrected Apple Regional Service 
Centers (Level 2) no longer repair ProFiles. if they are returned 
defective, the entire unit is replaced, and except for module 
swapping at the dealer level (Level1) no "repairs" are made to 
the ProFile. It is no longer included in the Level 1 service training 
g iven to dealers. 

I am sure that your intent was not to mislead anyone. however 
your source was incorrect in making such a statement. If you 
ever have time please come visit the Reg ion a I Support Center in 
Irvine and accept this as an "un-official" invitation. just call me 
and let me know when you wish to go. 

It is not a huge facility. but you may want to talk to some of our 
technical support people - both hardware and software, a nd 
yes. you will get to see some returned ProFiles also. 

Thanks very much for your fine magazine and the support of the 
Apple Ill 

Sincerely, 

"Apple Source" 

Dear Source , 

At the risk of repeating myself, I didn't intend to mislead anyone 
with that a rticle and I'm sorry if it has confused anyone. 

Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill 

Thanks for the letter and I look forward to getting enough free 
time in the near future to visit you. 

Dear Mr. Consorti. 

Your April-May issue of ON THREE carried my letter in which I 
mentioned some problems that I had encountered in hopes of 
getting some help from your readers. One of the problems had 
to do with getting good transmission at 1200 baud between the 
Apple I I I and a NEC Spinwriter 7720 printer. in particular in the 
Apple )( Emulation Mode. One of your readers (me!) did solve 
the printing problems and I thought you might like to hear how it 
was done. 

Apparently this model Spinwriter needs the configuration that I 
will describe and I do not know whether other Spinwriters. or for 
that matter other printers. wil l respond in the same way 

The problem had to be attacked on severa l fronts for a 
successful conclusion. 

First - Cabling When operating in Apple I I I ( native) m ode. 
there are drivers that establish the communication link between 
the computer and p rinter. However. when the computer is in 
Emulation Mode. there is no d river involvement in the sense that 
"handshaking" between the computer and printer (at least 
w ith this printer) does not occur. The net result is that 
transmission speeds greater than the printing speed will cause 
the printer buffer to overflow. The NEC does provide for a signal 
from the printer to control th is. but a new cable. i.e. "modem 
eliminator", is required Th is cable should be set up as follows 

Apple NEC 
1 1 
2 3 
3 2 

4-5 8 
6 19 
7 7 
8 4-5 

20 6 

It is pin #19 on the NEC side that carries the al l-important signal. 
It is my understanding that in Emulation Mode. p in #5 on the 
Apple side is NOT monitored. so printer signals should not be sent 
to this pin. 

Second - Transmission Protocol: If transmission rates are to be 
g reater than about 300 baud. the ETXI ACK protocol is 
recommended to minimize. if not e liminate. dropped 
characters during transmission. 

Third - Driver Configuration: The p rinter driver was configured as 
fol lows 

Byte 
Value: 

00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 OA OB 
08 22 05 00 00 40 03 06 00 80 00 

The various entries are explained in the Standard Device Drivers 
Manual. The third parameter (byte #02) was given a value of05 
in order to insert a 5 character delay after a carriage return to 
ensure complete transmission of all data. The eleventh 
parameter value of 08 provides a 128 character b lock size per 
transmission. 

By incorporating these three modifications. my Apple I I I 
successfully transmits informa t ion of all kinds to the NEC printer 
at 1200 baud. even in Emulation Mode. All characters are 
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printed and the p rinter head always returns to its starting 
pos ition 

Thank you for publishing my letter. My other problem with Apple 
I I I Business GraphiCS has not been resolved yet. and if it ever 
does get corrected. I w ill let you know. My reason for sending this 
letter is to pass on my findings to someone else that may be 
fac ing the same dilemma. 

The Conn./Westchester Computer Society has just started an 
Apple I I I Special Interest Group and at the moment we have 23 
members. Anyone in the So. Conn-Westchester. NY area can 
contact me for informat ion 

Sincerely, 

John Lomartire 
24 Burr School Road 

Westport. Conn. 06880 

Dear Mr. lomartire, 

I'm glad that you solved your problem and I'm sure our readers 
enjoyed hearing how it was done. 

Thanks for the information on the Apple I I I SIG in your area. 
Hopefully quite a few of our readers will contact you. 

Dear Mr. Consorti: 

At last. a ray of light at the end of the tunnel. After ten months 
with an Apple I I 1. I was beginning to think I had purchased the 
world 's only one and that there would be no more sold. There 
has been plenty to complain about with this machine. but it all 
revolves around a lack of information. Your exellent magazine (I 
now am reading my second issue) has filled that vo id. So I can 
get on with using and experimenting with th is wonderful piece 
of hardware. 

I have several comments about items in the April-May issue. 
Having purchased your ON THREE O'Clock. I can say that it is the 
first piece o f hardware or software with complete 
documentation. Everything else purchased necessitated at 
least one call to the dealer or manufacturer. It sure works great 
with the ProFile hard disk and Backup I I I The article on Backup 
I I I was excel lent. but I have one comment. You must have 
been lucky not to have lost data from your ProFile. In the six 
months I have owned m ine. I have a damaged directory 
(whatever that means) and a head crash. Fortunately. that 
occurred during the warrantee period. Unfortunately, we lost a 
450 name data base we were just finishing prior to backing up. 

Mr. Lomartire's letter on connecting a NEC Spinwriter to an 
Apple I I I was of great interest because I have just fixed my 
system so my 3510 can print Apple )( programs. I had tried six 
dealers with no luck and my long d istance call to Apple gave 
me the suggestion to "change the SOSDRIVER file on the 
emulation d isk" (still looking for it ). Even the long distance 
number didn't work. Apple didn't know. A friend . Brian White. 
and I now have working Spinwriters w ith Apple I I /'s. The secret is 
to use hardware-handshake. We used the fo llowing cable 
connections: 

pins 
Apple I II 

1 
2 
7 

NEC 3510 
1 
3 
7 

/// /// /// /// /// /// /// 

8 19 
20 20. 5. 6. 8 

The printer configuration block was set to 

Byte 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 OA OB 
Value 08 22 00 00 00 00 03 06 00 00 FF 80 

(Note the values above are for the .RS232 but the .PRINTER driver 
uses the same values as far as you can enter.) 

On the printer. we used a 1200 baud. parity check off. full 
duplex. The other setting w ill be dependent upon what your 
software needs. 

By the way, you print Apple)( programs by PR#5, not PR#1 as was 
suggested to one of your readers. 

On the subject of Apple I I I Business Graphics. I have it and it 
works just fine except for a one character offset on the vertical 
axis when the numbers are only one digit. Thi s seems to clear up 
when printir:g at 10 characters per inch (CPI). The 15 CPI 
definitely does not work. The program does work with some letter 
qua li ty printers but requires a software modification first. My 
dealer had the package so configured by software for a 
nominal fee. I believe the package is cal led PIK. 

I was convinced that there was no software for the Apple I I I and 
voiced my displeasure loudly to several dealers. One finally 
gave me a copy of the 3rd Wave which is a listing (fairly thick) of 
Apple I I I software. It has been very usefu l. with only minor 
innacuracies. Any App le I I I owner who doesn't have one 
shou ld ask his dealer for a copy 

Something you might wish to consider is a section on "quickies" 
or little hints that people submit. They wou ld not be long enough 
for an article but offer some litt le help to others. I offer the first 
"quickie" for your magazine: To use the printer control 
characters in Apple Writer I I 1. use the glossary instead of Control 
V. printer character. Control V I simply build a g lossary of printer 
commands which I lc:Jd after booting Apple Writer I I I For 
example. my Spinwriter uses Escape semi-colon for a ha lf-l ine 
up. I just enter glossary defin it ion (G)?, then type an up arrow 
(naturally) escape semi -colon. Then to use it. I type (G) up arrow 
and the escape semi-colon is printed on the screen. When 
printed on the Spinwriter. the paper goes up a half a li ne at that 
point. I have a 3 x 5 card with the most used printer commands 
in front of me when using Apple Writer. Sure works fine . 

In closing. I wish to thank yo•J for your honest eva luat ions of 
software and hardware. Before ON THREE. we had to "read 
between the lines of glow1ng verbage" to tell what were the 
program's fau lts. 

Dear Mr. Glenn , 

Sincerely. 

Donald Glenn 
Nebraska 

Thank you very much for your letter. I hope that we can 
continue supplying Apple I I I users with the kind of information 
that they want and need. 

I'm glad that your clock works well and you didn't have any 
problems. I only wish that all of our readers who purchased the 
clock kit have as few problems. By the numbers we are getting , 
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about 113 of 1% of the Apple I I j's out there do not work with the 
clock kit. 

This is due to the fact that Apple doesn 't test out the clock 110 
section of the motherboard during the final test of the 
manufacturing process. Thus some bad motherboards slip 
through the last test and reach the end user. 

In reponse to the ProFile article , I haven't lost any data but I 
have had some problems. Yet these were quickly fixed at an 
Apple certified Service Center. The problem you had with the 
damaged directory is (more than likely) because of a bug in 
one of the old versions of SOS. If you use the new version ( 1.3) of 
SOS and the ProFile driver things will work out right . 

Dear Friends: 

Enc losed is S30. p lease begin my subscript ion with the fi rst issue. I 
bought two of your clocks and they are great. We use the 
computers for business purposes and word processing and run a 
few educational games on them in emulation mode 

My favorite programs are from Quark They know the I I I system 
and how to make useful programs for it . Word Juggler is so 
superior to Apple Writer I I/. that there is no comparison. I om 
disappointed with the support from Apple. I keep hearing things 
like Apple net or the I I /e computer. but they seem to be mostly 
indifferent to little things also. like Quickfile I I I has a bug in its 
event fence that prevents reports from being spooled on the 
Discourse. When I brought this to the attent ion of their technical 
deportment. they to ld me they hod no plans to correct it. but 
did promise to send on earlier unreleased version wi th limited 
memory They never did. 

I appreciate your efforts. and keep up the good work. 

Respectfully. 

Cecil N. Clark. PhD 
Dear Dr. Clark, 

Hold on just a little while longer because Apple will clear up 
these problems, it just takes time. 

Bob. 

Just received my f1rst issue of ON THREE (February-March). My 
hot's off to you for producing a fine magazine. If futu re editions 
ore anything like this one. you hove a real winner. I plan to show 
several of the local computer stores with which I do business that 
there is indeed a fan club of the much maligned Apple I I I 

I om considering starting a consulting business special izing only 
in the Apple I I I and I /e. and hove been doing a very extensive 
survey of severa l dealers as to how many I I /'s they hove sold 
and to whom. Needless to soy the )( and I /e hove the lion's 
shore of the market. In asking why they sell so many more two's 
than three's. two facts loom prominent. Lock of support from 
App le Computer and a bos1e lock of understanding on the port 
of many soles personnel as to the true power of the I I I Perhaps 
through efforts of yourselves. Apple Computer w1 ll woke up and 
show some support for one of their own. This in turn might 
encourage the dealers to get behind the product. 

I om a RF engineer with the Military Electronics Division of TRW 
Systems Group here in Son Diego. and om responsib le for the 
procurement. upkeep and troin1ng that goes along with the 
effective useoge of any computer system We purchased our 
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first Apple I I I a little over one year ago and since that time we 
hove added three more to our group. Our manufacturing side of 
the house just purchased one full up I I I system complete with a 
ProFile and ore looking to odd another one already. Several 
other sections are taking note of our success and ore 
considering the I I I over the IBM PC Our only problems hove 
been lock of software tailored to circuit design but with Access 
I I I and a Hayes Smortmodem II. we ore able to access ourTyme 
Shore Computer system at our primary foc1lity in Redondo 
Beach and use its circuit analysis and optimotion routines. 

Our p rimary useoge of the systems presently is as a word 
processor using Apple Writer I I I For the most port. Apple Writer 
seems to fulfill most of our needs. The major problem I hear about 
is not being able to see on the screen what the finished 
document w ill look li ke. Horizontal scrolling would be nice since 
our printer is capable of printing much wider than 80 columns. 
as would on indication of page breaks. If you toke the time to 
really learn how to use the programs features it con do some 
pretty amazing things. The documentation on WPL is a joke My 
I /e has a fantastic 207 page manual for Apple Writer and a 
separate 14 7 page manual for WPL. The manual for the I I I looks 
more li ke a first cut and they just never bothered to finish it. As for 
as I con determine, the two versions of Apple Writer(/ /e and I I/) 
ore virtually identical in structure and operation. I hove heard 
rumors that a new version of Apple Writer I I I is due to be 
released. but then I heard that about the Spelling Checker too. 
The I I /'s Apple Writer Utilities disk makes quick work of 
converting Apple)( and I I I text files in either direction. This some 
util ity a llows you toconvertVisico lc files also. bearing in mind the 
memory limitation when going from the I I I to the )(.We also 
make extensive use of Catalyst. Quick File. Business Basic. 
Pasca l. Advanced Visicolc. Verso Form. and Business Graphics. 
In regards to a letter in your February issue asking about drivers 
for Business Graph ics. any dealer that hand les the I I I should 
hove access to a package called PIK that is specific to c reating 
drivers to be used with Business Graphics. PIK supports several 
popular p rinters and also the Houston Instrument DMP series as 
we ll as Hewlett Packard X-Y plotters. We hove standardized on 
the ANADEX DP9501A dot matrix printer d riven by the UPICcord. 
This p rinter comes standard with both serial and parallel 
interface ports and we hove found them to be very fast. quiet. 
and highly re liable. They ore a bit bulky however and benefit 
from a sturdy printer stand that allows the paper to feed up 
through a slot in the bottom of the printer. The interconnect 
cable is non-standard compared to other Centronics style 
interfaces. I w ill be happy to supply the instructions for modifying 
on Apple DMP to UPIC p rinter cable. We elected to use the UPIC 
cord to free the RS-232 port for use with a modem and a DMP-7 
plotter. A side benefit is being able to print "on line" while using 
the modem and specifying the printer as the recording file. In 
addition. the Anodex provides four font sizes. 10. 12. 15. and 16.7 
CPI wi th a 12 inch wide carriage. We also hove the choice of 6 or 
8 lines per inch. automatic skipover of page perforations. 
software selected or manually. via dip switches. and a full 
individually selected dot high res graphics. While not letter 
q uality, the type is very readable and has a crisp appearance. 
Using 11 x 8.5 inch paper and 16.7 CPl. we ore able to get about 
183 characters across a page which is a real plus when creating 
Iorge Visicolc or Quick File reports. For business users. I con never 
understand the rationale for purchasing one of the inexpensive 
p rinters that ore a pain to use. emit ear piercing noises. and 
requ ire special interface cords and all sorts of special tricks to 
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utilize their features. Your printed output is usually the most 
important reason for using your computer in the first place. I 
have found that the relative printing speed is much more 
related to how fast the printer can traverse the print head and 
advance the paper. The character per second rating loses its 
meaning if it takes 1/2 second or more to execute a line feed 
and advance the paper. 

Would like to hear from anyone who has a useable screen dump 
routine for native mode graphics generated in Basic or Pascal 
and also a CAD system such as CAD-APPLE on the)( from TW 
Systems that runs in I I I native mode and has the provision for 
creating block diagrams and schematics. Mixing test and 
graphics is mandatory as is output to a printer or plotter. Looking 
forward to the next issue and hope to be able to contribute 
information that may be of interest to other I I I users. 

Dear Mr. Hale, 

Yours, 

Wayne Hale 
California 

Thank you for your letter and thank you for your help in 
spreading the word of ON THREE's existence. 

There are a number of systems to print out text and graphic 
screens from the native mode Apple I I I. The Pkaso system and 
the Alpine printer driver does this but I don't know of any that 
work with the ANADEX. Maybe one of our readers knows of one. 

Apple has a development system and it may be what you're 
looking for.lt is currently only available to qualified developers 
but with your situation you could probably get a copy. Contact 
the people at Cupertino for more information. 

Dear Mr. Consorti; 

I have just seen the most recent edition of ON THREE, and the 
enclosed S30 check for a subscription represents my reaction. 
Keep up the good work! 

Dr. Dorman asked about screen dumps for the Epson. and 
doesn't want to invest in a new card (and I can 't blame him). I 
have been using the Alpine Computing's "Epson Screen Printer" 
which is an invokable module useable from Basic. It works nicely, 
and costs considerably less than a new card. 

There is another problem with the MX-80 and Apple Writer I I I 
which several people in our institution have reported - using 
underlining and superscripts which require sending the null 
character out of Apple Writer I I/. Apparently, Alpine Computing 
has produced a new driver which gets around this problem. but 
not when using the (not-so) Universal Parallel Interface Card. 
The solution for UPIC owners has been a Basic program which 
goes through an Apple Writer I I I created file and converts some 
other symbol (I use Controi-Z) into ACSII 0, and sends the file to 
the printer. This is a slow and cumbersome process. Can you offer 
any other solutions? 

Dear Mr. Zimmerman, 

Sincerely, 

Jay A. Zimmerman 
New York 

Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill I ll Ill 

Thanks for your letter, and the input. While I don't know of any 
other way to get the null character out of Apple Writer, maybe 
one of our readers does. 

Gentlemen: 

Enclosed is a check of S30 for a subscript ion. 

It is hoped that your obligation can be a source and a dialogue 
means for 'somewhat green' Apple I I I users/programmers 
Literature on the I I I is scarce in our remote area, and the Apple 
I I I manuals (particularly Business Basic) are somewhat less 
than 100% clear. 

To put your readers to the test. I offer two 'stumpe rs' 

1) Overstriking in Business Basic: How does one create a print 
statement that will result in an overstrike (backspace or supress 
spacing) such that two or more characters occupy the 'same 
space' on the monitor or printer? 

2) Changing FONTS 'on the fly ': In both Apple Writer I I I and 
Business Basic it would be handy to change c haracter type at 
will. For example, I would like to 'sign' this letter in Script. How to? 

Very Truly Yours, 

Dear Mr. Graham, 

Harold Graham 
New York 

We're here to help you so if you have any other questions or 
problems, write us! As answers to your questions, there is no 
way to doublestrike characters on the monitor screen. To 
doublestrike on a printer, after you send the first character to 
be printed send a BACKSPACE character to your printer and 
then the second character. 

This BACKSPACE character is usually different from printer to 
printer so without knowing what printer you're working on I 
can't say exactly. 

Our DOM #2 allows you to change the character type of an 
Apple DMP or Prowriter but you must boot a disk to use it .I don't 
know if anyone has devised a system to exactly what you want 
though. Hopefully one of our readers will have a n answer. 

Dear Mr. Consorti, 

Thank you for your great magazine! I have thoroughly enjoyed 
both issues. 

I've purchased the ON THREE O'Clock and it has been working 
perfectly. It was a very easy installation. and your d irections were 
simple, direct. and easy to follow I'm also looking forward to the 
next Disk Of the Month. 

I have a few questions about software for the Apple I I l Do you 
know if and when the Apple)( Emulator will be revised to support 
64K and the Apple I /e software? What is the current version of 
Business Basic. Apple Pascal. Apple Writer I I/. Mai l List Manager. 
and of course SOS? 

I've been looking for database management software, other 
than Quick File. Any suggestions? 

A big disappointment has been the inabili ty to play Apple )( 
games that require joysticks or paddles. Before subscrib ing to 
ON THREE I had purchased a product from TG to a llow me to use 
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joysticks and paddles in the emulation mode Unfortunately, it 
didn't quite get the job done. I returned it to my local dealer. I 
have since purchased the Gameport I I I from Micro-Sci that 
was mentioned in the last issue. It works! 

Are you set up to receive mail on the SOURCE or CompuSeNe? 
Thanks again for a great magazine l 

Dear Mr. Stevens, 

Sincerely Yours. 

William J. Stevens 
Vermont 

I know that some people are working on updates to the 
Emulation Disk but I don't know of anyone who is working 
specifically on a revision that would support I le software. 
Maybe one or more of our readers can help us on this. 

The most current version of Business Basic is version 1 .2, Apple 
Writer I I I is version 1.0, Apple Pascal is version 1.1 (Just out!), 
MLM I don't know and the latest version of SOS is 1.3. 

A handy DBMS is PFS: File & Report. We will soon publish an 
article that will show you how to easily use Quick File's files in 
your own programs. Thus if you like to program you can create 
custom programs that enhance Quick File. 

Currently we are not set up on either of those systems, but there 
are other Apple I I I SIG's on those services. 

Gentlemen: 

It is sad that your readers have lost hope on the long awaited 
clock for the Apple I I /I may as well join the group. Enclosed is 
my check to cover the cost of one clock. 

In all other respects (except the clock), I have found Apple (and 
particularly my dealer) to be most supportive. My first Apple I I I 
crashed with a catastrophic system failure and Apple replaced 
it without cost. However I still had constant problems with the 
replacement equipment and could never keep it on line longer 
than 2 hours without something happening. Apple put aside a 
third machine for me (again at no cost), when it occurred to me 
that I should have the line voltage checked. 

When I called the electric utility's business office to request 
installation of a voltage recorder. they quite brazenly told me 
that the computer and disk drive failures were due to surges and 
low li ne voltage. " In fact." they said, "we have problems with 
home computer users all over the country." They could not 
immedately install a recorder because they were all out testing 
the voltage in the homes of computer owners and they 
suggested that I investigate the Sola Mini-UPS system. I blew 
another $1400 and purchased the model with 10 minute battery 
backup. I have never had any p roblems since. 

In fact. I have just finished computeri zing my methodology for 
electricity price forecasting wh ich involves 20 huge 
spreadsheets. many of them interacting. I did thi s using 
Adva nced Visicalc which allows columns of different widths and 
has some great new features. The Attribute options and 
recalculation feature are a big help. The programming allows 
the use of my own judgment each step of the way (every 
electricity utility analysis is different), but worksheets are fil led in 
as if by magic and the Dif. format moves them into other tables. 
With the Advanced Visicalc I can do almost anything. Fantast ic I 

Very truly yours. 

Ill Ill Ill Ill 

Dear Gwen, 

Ill Ill Ill 

Gwen Crooks 
Ca lifornia 

In a time when we hear so many bad things about Apple it's 
refreshing to hear some good news. I also know about the 
electrical problems of computers in the home and I have 
installed a surge suppressor to correct these difficulties. 

Dear Bob. 

I received the February-March issue of ON THREE. it is just what I 
need Have tried all the other computer magazines and found 
little or nothing at all for the I I l 

Enclosed is my check for a subscription. The clock sounds good, 
hope to order one next month. If you have a copy of the first issue 
I would like to have one. 

I just got the Apple I I I Business Graphics Software. I have been 
told that I can print out graphs. etc. on my printer which is a 
Xerox 620 but I cannot get it to work. If any of your readers have 
solved the problem I would appreciate hearing from them. 

Once again. your magazine is terrific and I hope you can get 
enough subscriptions to keep it going. 

Dear Mr. Lapierre, 

Very Truly Yours. 

Roland A Lapierre 
North Carolina 

I'm glad you like the magazine and I hope we can keep you as 
satisfied in the future. 

I'll put the question about the interface problem out to our 
readers in the next issue: Does anyone know how to print out 
graphics on a Xerox 620 connected to the I I/? 

Dear Bob, 

I very m uch appreciate your taking time to answer my questions 
in your May 26th letter. I am pleased to hear that Apple will 
continue to support the I I I as I have been hearing mixed 
reports. I hope you will disclose some of the plans as I would hate 
to invest in a lot of single-programs if Apple plans to devise an 
integrated Lisa-type program to work in the I I l Meanwhile, I 
shal l look forward to examining the new Apple Writer and the 
Speller program. I have decided to get the Datafax program 
and will let you know how it works for me. 

I have been using a conversion program from Apple Orchard 
(Apple-Con Converter) to convert some statistical Applesoft 
programs to Business Basic I I l The program works very well on 
all but the Graphics portions of the programs. Are you aware of 
any instructions or a program for converting Applesoft graphics 
to Business Basic I I I graphics? My Apple Basic I I I manuals 
seem a bit too limited to give me much help. At this point in time. 
I am not terribly interested in becoming a programmer 
although I may be forced into it in order to make some program 
modification to fit my needs. 

I look forward to your future issues of ON THREE and hope you will 
include more information of use to your "user" readers who do 
not have prior computer experience. Literature specifical ly 
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pertaining to the I I I for the "user" seems rather meager. Also. I 
hope that you might inform us of some of the public domain 
programs for the I I l 

The ON THREE 0-Ciock is working great. I was delighted with your 
very clear instructions and was able to instal l it myself Is there 
any danger that the heat generated in the computer w ill cause 
the batteries to leak or do something worse? I wondered about 
putting on a longer set of wires to place the battery case outside 
of the computer but decided to leave it next to the speaker as 
was prescribed in the instructions. I wi ll be interested in other 
equipment you discover for the I I l 

Again. thanks for responding to my letter. Keep up the good 
work. 

Dear Mr. McKinney, 

Sincerely, 

Richard N. McKinney 
Illinois 

As I said in my last letter, Apple is not going to discontinue 
support of the I I/ . Things may not be going too well but they 
aren't going to drop it. 

I haven't heard of any instruction on converting Apple )( to 
Apple I I I graphics but hopefully one of our readers will 
respond with the necessary information - an article or two 
would be nice. 

I'm glad you like the clock. I wouldn't worry about heat ruining 
the batteries, it doesn't get hot enough to melt the battery 
holder. 

Dear Bob. 

I m ight as well be consistent like the other letters a nd 
congratulate you on your efforts with ON THREE. I think it is 
'produced' in excellent taste and I am looking forward for future 
issues. 

I would like to explain a little bit about myself and my company I 
am 21 years of age and have been in the micro-computer field 
for six years. I have been the key person in opening three 
computer stores. Berliner Computer Center being my most 
recent. I recently resigned as one of the Vice Presidents to take 
on greater challenges. 

We are an OEM developer for Apple Computer. We also do 
consultation and equipment sales to professional end users. 
Personally, I think that the Apple I I I is one of the finest pieces of 
gear on the market. SOS is eons ahead of its time in both 
concept and implementation. We deal w ith many Apple I I I 
users. 

I have some information that you might want to put in your next 
issue. I hope it is of some help to your readers. 

The SOS Reference Manual (A3L0027) and SOS Device Driver 
Writer's Guide (A3L0023) are now available at your dealer. 

The Apple I I I Record Processing SeNice (RPS - A3D0018) is a lso 
available. RPS is a set of intrinsic Pascal units that free the 
application software developer of the tedious and difficult tasks 
of key file management. RPS. when passed key values. w ill seek 
and retrieve your records. It will support files up to 16 meg. and it 
makes use of the SOS's sparse fi le ability (allocating 16 meg in 

the directory structure but only taking up what it really needs). 
RPS is based on a B' Tree Index Structure which provides uniform 
performance as the database g rows. 

For further information on RPS. contact : 

Vendor Support/ PCSD Tech. Support Dept. 
Apple Computer, Inc. 
20525 Mariani Avenue 
Cupertino, CA 95014 

The reason Unofile/Duofile are not availab le is due to the 
marketing effort for Lisa. The Lisa project has these drives on 
allocation to enable Lisa to get to the end user. 

Micro-Sci has available the A 143 disk drive. This is an Apple I I I 
compatib le drive which g ives the user 572K of d isk space. It 
plugs into the daisy chain port in the back of the Apple I I I and 
can be m ixed with the normal Disk I I I drives. 

A note about SOS 1.3: It contains new drivers that fix the CP/ M 
problem of Controi-P not working at system level. it improves the 
performance and re liability of the ProFile driver, a nd it cleans up 
both the Console and Grafix drivers. 

I hope the above information is of some help. I am looking 
forward to wri ting some artic les for your magazine in the near 
future. 

Dear AI. 

Sincerely, 

AI DiBlasi 
New York 

Thanks for your letter and all the information. I look forward to 
your upcoming article contributions. 

Dear Bob. 

I was intrigued by issue #1 enough to subscribe. Issue #2 met my 
expectations. leading me to believe that ON THREE would prove 
to be a va lua ble resource for I I I owners. Unfortunately, issue #3 
is a bit of a let down. There are a number of inaccuracies that I 
feel need a response. 

Your reply to Thomas Spreitler's question regarding the most 
desirable way to interface a n Epson MX-100 is incomplete. 
misleading , and unnecessarily harsh. No MX-1 OO's sold 
anywhere in the world come from the factory set for serial 
operation. An additional board is necessary in the printer to 
convert a serial signal to paral le l. the true nature of the printer. 
The two seria l board options offered by Epson are both flawed. 
one not allowing the use of GrafTrax. the other not responding 
correctly to x- on/x- off protocol. While Practica l Peripherals 
makes a very fine buffered serial board for insta llation in the 
Epson printer, the cost of this board rivals the cost of what I feel is 
the preferred interface for the Epson, the Apple UPIC Card. 

Without knowing Mr. Spreit ler's complete system. your comment 
that a dealer selling a serial interface card (presumably the 
Apple Super Serial Card ) for interfacing a serialized Epson to a 
I I I is 'cheating ' and that Mr. Speitler should 'demand a refund' is 
inflammatory and ill advised. If his system includes modem. a 
common addition to a ful l feature system like the Apple I I/. is it 
logical to use the built in seria l port for the modem (its baud rate 
is software controllable) and a serial interface card for a fixed 
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baud rate device like a serialized printer. 

Mr. Lomartire's statement that Business & Professional Software 
does not have an Apple I I I with which to experiment is 
incorrect. The company develops their software under the P
System and uses (and admiresl) the I I I for many of its 
development efforts. As to his interfacing problem, I'd like to 
point out that it is common. unfortunately, for printer 
manufacturers to change ROM's with no announcement to 
anyone. Epson has done this 4 times, each time causing a 
number of interfacing headaches for graphic applications in 
particular. This may be the cause of his problem. 

Additionally, I think it is a poor idea to use a letter quality printer 
as a graphics output device. They weren 't built for it. Most of the 
LQP's just bash the periods all over the page providing poor 
resolution and much wear. Someone moderately interested in 
graphic output would purchase a dot matrix printer, while the 
more serious user would purchase a plotter. To suggest that 
handshaking problems in emulation mode might be solved by 
'pressuring the Apple reps' is not the answer. An Apple Super 
Serial Card is. 

On the issue of emulation mode (a major mistake by Apple, the 
cause of many of their I I I problems), too many people expect 
too much! Who else even bothered to try? Radio Shack? 
Cassette port in emulation is impossible simply because the 
hardware isn't there. The 64K emulation is extremely difficult 
because of the memory management hardware used in the 
machine. For those bit twidlers, lower case should be fairly easy 
to patch to the emulation disk. 

Concerning the Micro-Sci add on floppies, it should be pointed 
out that these drives do not work under CP/M. Micro-Sci blames 
Microsoft for their implementation of drivers under CP/M (and 
I'm sure it's true), BUT Apple's floppies and ProFile and Davong 's 
hard drives have no problem. It's easy to blame others, but the 
more support oriented and proficient companies seem to work 
around the problem. I don't like CP/M. but, like many I I I owners, 
have found that the limited choice of SOS software has forced 
me to look at a number of CP/M offerings. 

Regarding Apple's commitment and support of the I I/. look at 
Apple's support of the )(. IT WASN'T APPLE, IT WAS THIRD PARTIES!! 
While Apple has provided the core software needed for the 
machine (spreadsheet, graphics, word processing, and 
communications), the most interesting software comes from the 
third parties (Quark, State of the Art, PFS, and others). IBM sells 
more PC's and XT's in 3 months than Apple has sold in total for 
the I I/. It will be concerned users and publications like yours 
that will make the difference. 

Dear Mr. Clougherty 

Sincerely, 

Kevin Clougherty 
New York 

I'm sorry that you feel we let you down with the last issue but I do 
believe your statements are incorrect. 

The serial board that I am using in my Epson works fine with 
GraphTrax. Since this board was manufactured by Epson I 
can't accept your statements on this subject. Because the 
Apple I I I has only four slots I have no intention of filling one 
with a single purpose UPIC card when the built-in serial 
interface works fine. 

Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill 

The built-in serial interface option for the Epson cost me about 
forty dollars a couple of years ago and this is considerably less 
expensive than the UPIC card and it doesn't waste a slot. 

You're right when you said my statement about demanding a 
refund is inflammatory, it was meant to be. I have seen far too 
many users cheated by dealers to sit back and watch again. 
His letter did give me an indication of his system, namely an 
Apple I I I and an Epson MX-100.1fyou look over my reply to Mr. 
Spreitler I did say that if he is using a modem with his I I I he will 
need a plug in card. 

On the subject of Mr. Lomartire's letter, I can only base my 
opinions on a company by my own personal experience and 
by the notes that readers send me. Since I have received other 
complaints about that company I had no reason to doubt Mr. 
Lomartire. 

Please remember that I receive many, many letters each day 
and that there is no way I can verify every statement of each 
letter. If any inaccuracies creep into the magazine they are not 
purposeful and we will try to correct them. 

I don't know where you got your information, but the Micro-Sci 
add on floppies (all of them!) work just fine in the CP/M 
environment. You are right when you say that "the more 
support oriented and proficient companies seem to work 
around the problem ... ", Micro-Sci is a very supportive 
company. They have a fully qualified sales AND technical staff 
that will help you over any problem that you may be having. 

The A143, A73 and A3 are the best (and only) buys in the floppy 
disk field for the I I I - not simply because of their low prices, 
but because Micro-Sci provides some of the best customer 
support in the industry. 

On the subject of Apple's support for the )( you are partially 
correct but you must remember exactly how the )( grew so 
popular. The reason for the vast amount of Apple )( software is 
because of the large number of 'hackers', those people who 
wrote programs as a hobby and found the )( a nice (and 
"open") machine to work with . 

Tim Gill of Quark, John Page of Software Publishing 
Corporation and most all of the others started out at the 
bottom and worked upwards. One of the most important 
pieces of information that I received with my first Apple)( was 
what is now affectionately called the Big Red Book. It 
contained all the necessary information for programming and 
hardware interfacing of the Apple )(. That is what caused the 
explosion of Apple)( software. 

The Apple I I I only recently received the same type of 'Support' 
with the release of the SOS Reference Manuals and the Device 
Drivers Writer's Guide. In your eyes Apple didn't provide 
support for either the )( or the I I I, yet relatively speaking the)( 
(and I / e) has gotten the lion's share. 

NOTE: About the software which you say Apple has provided, 
three out of the four were not created by Apple: 1) Spreadsheet 
- Visicorp, 2) Graphics - Business & Professional Software 
and 3) Word Processing - Paul Lutus. 

Dear Bob, 

Enclosed is a check for my subscription to ON THREE. As an Apple 
I I I owner who has been looking without success for published 
literature specifically for the Apple I I/. I was extremely happy to 
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receive your fi rst issue. I have been to nume rous stores and as 
you know Apple I I I support material is very hard to find. 

I enjoyed your articles, and find the letters to the editor 
especial ly helpful. One question on transporting the Apple I I/. If, 
for example. I need to move my Apple from my office at home to 
my work location -Are there any specia l preca utions I need to 
take if the mach ine is in the orig inal carton a nd wi ll be t ravel ling 
in a car? Trips would be infrequent. but I was unsure how the 
1nternal components, especially the d isk d ri ve, react to the 
vibrations incurred in transportatio n. 

Once again, thanks for your magazine. ON THREE is definitely an 
oasis 1n a desert of support literature. I a m looking forward to the 
upcoming issue. 

Dear Mr. Snell 

Sincerely, 

Mark Snell 
Ohio 

On the subject of moving your I I/ , after packing in the original 
carton the machine will go just about anywhere without 
problems. 

About the only item you must be especially careful with is a 
hard disk. When transporting you must pack it in the original 
carton and handle it with care! Just a little bumping could 
cause serious problems with a hard disk drive. 

Dear Bob, 

Enclosed is my subscript ion to ON THREE. Also I would like to have 
you pass on the following comments to Apple Computer Inc. 

1) There is a definite lack of software fo r the Ap ple I I/. This could 
be alleviated by development of a new emulation d isk that is 
'fully" compatible wi th the new Apple I /e 

2) Another approach would be the developme nt of a softcard 
that would allow the I I I to run the rapidly expanding amount of 
IBM software. 

3) The Apple I I I disk drives opera te too slowly and do not 
create much storage capacity. Something new is d efinitely 
needed 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Dear Mr. Gevock, 

Joseph M. Gevock 
Illinois 

I have passed on your note to the various people at Apple. 
Hopefully some of the things you mentioned will soon be 
developed by either Apple or third party developers. 

Dear Bob. 

I appreciate the suggest ions to use a word p rocessor for ed iting 
Business Basic prog rams That indeed is possible , but clumsy. 
Those who need the "GPLE" in the)( environment w ill apprec iate 
the ease of doing the editing from w ithin Basic rather than 
booting up another (locked) p rogram. 

A comment regarding Business Graph ics interface with a 
printer. I found Business & Professional Software ve ry helpful in 
providing a driver for the MX-100. Thei r origina l version came 
wi t h a manual which clearly stated it could d rive only the Qume 
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or Silentype, so the buyer should have been forewarned , unless 
later editions changed that. BPS then developed a Printer 
Interface Kit ( PIK) for the dealers which included drivers for a 
large number of other popularly used printers. BPS even offered 
to add the Epson driver to my program disk if I sent it in . I cou ld 
not have wanted more support than that. My guess is that unless 
one has a version of Business Graphics I I I that includes a driver 
specifically for his printer that it will be hopeless to try to get hard 
copies of the graphics. 

Regarding the question from a reader for a Hires dump to a 
printer, I am surprised that your answer omitted reference to the 
PKASO card/ software package, which was ably reviewed in the 
same issue ' 

You might want to remind your readers that Apple dealers 
should have available a new Software Revision disk which w ill 
update SOS 1.1 to version 1.3 on all of your boot disks. In addition 
to re moving a few obscure bugs, SOS 1.3 is intended to support 
Backup I I j's unique abi lity to backup only files that have been 
modified since the last backup operation. The revision disk also 
has a series of new drive rs for those who want to go to the trouble 
of updating their drivers to the latest (version 1.3) driver. I 
understand the revised drivers take care of a few bugs in the 
Pascal CP/ M environments that are relatively obscure and 
unlikely to appear during normal operation. 

Dear Mr. Miller, 

Sincerely, 

John M. Miller 
Alaska 

Hopefully someone will soon come up with a GPLE type editor 
for Business Basic. Until then, to ease the pain of constantly 
booting disks, use one of the interpreter switching programs 
like Quark's Catalyst that allow you to put Apple Writer, Basic, 
etc . on your hard disk and quickly go between them. 

On the item about the HIRES dump and the Pkaso system, 1 
simply wrote the reply to that letter before I got a chance to do 
the review. 

All users should see their dealer about the new version of SOS 
( 1.3) and update as soon as possible. 

Mr. Consorti 

I was delighted to discover ON THREE, wh ich will co ntribute 
greatly to enhanced use of the Apple I I/. I found your review of 
Apple Write r I I I quite to the point and general ly balanced. It 
should be observed that there is an index for the manual - it is in 
the separate Operating Manual Addendum. 

There are a few more serious problems with Apple Writer I I/. On 
page 65 the manual states how to stop the printer during 
printing. This command has no effect on an MX-100 with 
Graftrax Plus. Another problem is that of forcing a null charac ter 
into a MX-1 00 to turn off underlining or to turn on superscripting 
from Apple Writer I I I through a UPIC. To be spec ific. how does 
one embed a bit pattern for NULL in the sequenc e 'CTRL V ESC
NULL CTRL V' from inside Apple Writer I I j? It has been 
experimenta lly confirmed that an Fx-80 sequence 'CTRL V ESC-
0 CTRL V' shuts off the underline. but then Epson made a slight. 
but highly effective, modification to the control commands in 
the FX-80. It would be useful if Dr. Dorman would e laborate on his 
hardware solution for the UPIC c ard. I would also like to know the 
p roper configuration for the DIP switc hes inside the MX- 1 00 and 
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the switch on UPIC (two Apple aeu iers g:ve incomoatible 
recommendations). 

Most beneficial of all would be if Apple would cough up the 
Apple I I I Technical Reference Manual (promised on page 68 
of Apple I I I Standard Device Manual). Apple's reluc tance to 
deliver important informat1on in a time ly fashion to the Apple I I I 
owners does Apple's cause little good. Such a lack of support is 
downright aggravating, especially in light of problems turning 
up 

I have a few questions on the ON THREE O'Clock. Does it require 
a driver or not? And how accura te is it? Is this chip the National 
Semiconductor MM58167 ch1p':> 

Dear Mr. Schaich 

Sincerely, 

Paul Schaich 
California 

The clock chip in our kit is very accurate and it doesn't need a 
driver. lt is an update to the old National Semiconductor 58176 
clock chip that didn't work with the I I 1. 

Thanks for the note about the Apple Writer I I I manual index. 
We recently purchased another I I I and when we looked 
through the new Apple Writer I I I package sure enough we 
found it. 

The Alpine Printer Driver gets around the problem of nulls and 
Apple Wr iter I I I. Using that driver full use of the features of the 
MX-1 00 are now possible with Apple Writer I I/. 

Hopefully we will soon see an Apple I I I Technical Reference 
Manual. Only Apple knows if and when this will be released , but 
I also think it would help. 

Dear Bob, 

I am counting on find1ng a "friendly face" out there somewhere I 
You and ON THREE are giving me some hope. 

My problem is that I have had my Apple I I I for a little over a year 
and I am st1ll pitifully ignorant a bout its operation. Don't 
misunderstand, I am enjoying it very, very much. Word 
processing (Apple Writer I I/), three or four PFS applications and 
a little start with Business Basic have kept me occupied. My big 
frustration has been that I have to do a lot of travelling and so I 
get precious little time to learn 

Would you please help me wi th four questions 

( 1) My son recently sent me a gift of Business Graphics. I was 
delighted but I soon found that I could not p rint out g raphsl 
When I finally caNed out some time to see my "friendly Apple 
Dealer" about enabling the program to work with my Epson MX-
80 I was told that it would cost me $75 to get the proper driver put 
on my disk or disks I From airplane conversations I hear that this is 
highway robbery and nonsense. There has got to be another 
way Is there':> 

(2) Some time ago in another conversation whi le t rave ll ing I 
discovered that my SOS should be updated. When I inquired at 
my "friendly Apple Dealer" they reluctantly gave me the update 
( SOS 1. 1). Now I see that you have a more recent update ( SOS 
1.3). Do I simply substitute SOS.KERNEL for those on my boatable 
d1sks':> Or is there more to it than that? 

(3) S1nce I have no understanding of Pascal, I cannot make 
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head nor tai l of a lot of things that you write about or that are on 
the January DOM In fact I am so backward that it took me quite 
a while before I could even follow your directions for using the 
disk. My expanded PFS disks work fine except for the fact that the 
Ut ilities disk warns me that the disk is damaged I Your correction 
on the Fondemo helped me with one problem, of course. But tell 
me, will I need to get into Pascal1f I am to get the most out of ON 
THREE or even out of my Apple I In 

( 4) Finally, do you know of any Apple I I I user groups in 
Manhattan':> My "friendly Apple Dealer" has repeatedly ignored 
my inquiries. The Computer Factory had persuaded me that I 
would be wise to pay them a higher price for my Apple I I I 
because they would be giving me the support that a beginner 
needs. HAl Since I am not a Corporation they are clearly not 
interested in helping me. I cannot afford either the time or the 
patience to continue to deal with such an outfit. But that clearly 
means that I must find some source of reliable information close 
at hand - and also a reliable repair source. 

I am eagerly looking forward to the next issue of ON THREE. I hope 
that Apple I I I owners will rally to your support so that you can 
keep up what you have started so well. 

Dear Mr. Wagschal , 

Sincerely, 

Francis K. Wagschal 
New York 

The price on the necessary drivers for Business Graphics is a bit 
high! From the rest of your letter I'd suggest looking for a 
different dealer. Other dealers should be able to solve your 
problem with little or no cost. 

It's a sad fact but most dealers (regardless of what you paid for 
your system) aren't supporting the I I I in any way, shape or 
form. Your dealer has the new SOS 1.3 and they should be able 
to update your disks for no charge. If not, just copy the 
SOS.KERNEL from the DOM to your disks. 

In addition to copying the SOS.KERNEL file, you should also 
update to the 1.3 version of the CONSOLE driver and other 
drivers included on the DOM. Likewise your dealer will have all 
the new drivers. 

If we do our jobs right you won't have to learn Pascal to get the 
most out of ON THREE. Please tell us if you need some help on a 
particular subject. There is no problem with that error message 
using the Utilities disk. It's normal. 

I don't know of any Apple I I I user groups in your area but when 
we get notices of user groups we publish them . 

Dear Bob, 

Well, here's my S30; sign me up as a new memberl I was very 
impressed with the February-March issue of ON THREE; just what 
I've been looking for. How can I get my hands on the January 
issue':> 

Your article "SOS Directory Structure Revealed" prompted 
several questions regarding the current state of affairs existing 
between Mother Apple, Apple I I I dealers, and the bottom of 
the totem pole, we lowly Apple I I I owners and enthusiasts. 
First ly, have you any news regarding the whereabouts of the 
often rumored "SOS Reference Manual?" No one in my area 
seems to know that it existsl 
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Your comment regarding the "old Version 4.0" of the System 
Utilities Disk really surprised me. For over a year now. I've been 
merri ly listing. deleting and swapping files to and fro with Version 
1 1. thinking al l the wh ile how I'd been blessed with state~of~the~ 
art everything. Numerous inquires to Mother Apple. the local 
Apple service rep. and several Apple dealers yielded the same 
result "Version 1.1 is the only existing version of the System Utilities 
Disk." However. much to my surprise. I discovered that SOS has 
been updated to Version 1.3 (what ever happened to Vers ion 
1.2??). A trip to my local dealer did indeed turn up a copy of SOS 
13. but still insistent claims that Verson 1 1 of the Uti lities Disk is 
the one and only What gives? 

In response to Dr. Dorman's query regarding Business Graphics 
I I I screen dumps via a UPIC card. it is indeed true that one can 
do graphic screen dumps to an Epson MX~80 (and a MX~80 
Graphtrax. a MX~ 1 00, and numerous other printers). Your dealer 
should have an entire disk chock full of printer drivers which can 
be added onto your copy of Business Graphics/ I/. To dump a 
graphic screen to my MX~ 100. all I need to do is enter 

SET UNIT 6 
WRITE SCREEN MX~ 100 

The only minor drawback is that this method supports only fu ll ~ 

page ( 10 x 7) inch graphs. 

Onward with more Pascal routines I As a novice Pascal~er. every 
little bit helps. Mart in Nichol's program on reading that second 
keyboard byte is really neat; now if I can only find the time to 
incorporate it into my System Library. 

Dear Mr. Morgan, 

Sincerely, 

John W Morgan 
Texas 

I have to apologize to you and everyone else who has asked 
for a copy of the January issue. By the time this letter reaches 
print we should have done a reprint of the January issue and 
sent a copy to you. The reason we haven't done a reprint before 
now is simply because not enough people (for us to break 
even money wise) have ordered it. 

In reference to the long awaited SOS manuals, they have been 
out for a number of months now - but for the average user to 
get them, you must order them! The part number is #A3L0027. 
With this number your dealer can get them. (Note: Since 
replying to this letter I found out that only 750 copies of the SOS 
Reference Manuals were originally printed. By the time this 
reaches print Apple will have done another printing and you 
should soon be able to get a copy.) 

I suppose I should clarity the item about the old System Utilities 
Disk. A long time ago (2+ years ago) there was a version of SOS 
with the numbers 1.0. This was the first released version of the 
Apple I I I operating system. Part of the initial release was a 
crude version of the Utilities disk with the Version number 4.0. 
When Apple came out with the SOS 1.1 they also had an 
updated version of the Utilities disk. 

As far as I can tell, just for the sake of having similar numbers, 
Apple put "Version 1.1" in the upper right hand corner instead 
of "Version 4.1" or "Version 5.0". To date the most current System 
Utilities release is the 1.1 version. Everyone should also update 
their SOS to the new 1.3. I don't believe version 1.2 was ever 
released to the general population of Apple I I I users. 

Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill 

We look forward to helping you with all of your Apple I I I 
questions and problems. I I I 

The Editor's Block: 

Continued ... 

Brooks Lyman joins the ranks of contributing authors with his fine 
article 'PFS Hints and Shortcuts'. This one shows you how to get 
the most out of that very good Data Base Management System 
John Lomartire also brings us some useful informat ion with his 
short piece WPL Shorts' . Read it over and you'll learn how 
someone else has automated their word processing using 
Apple Writer I I I and WPL. 

Elwynn Taylor shows us how to change the Cursor I I I to operate 
a little more effectively in emulation mode. and George Oetzel 
brings us another hardware construction project. His article 
allows you to get color in the emulat1on model 

Michael Gardner brings us a little program to print out headers 
before your program listings, and Dean E. Russel l shows us how to 
do Spread Sheeting from Basic! Stephan M. Dorman and L.A 
Ditson have teamed up in t his issue to write Graphics Sketcher 
I I/. a very nice graphics uti lity program that lets you draw some 
interesting pictures and shapes on your graphic screens. 

Just as he promised. Martin Nichols brings us a very handy utility 
program this month. Using the rout ines he gives. all programs 
can now format their own disks. Very well thought out and 
documented. the routines will even format Micro~Sci drives! the 
WPL Tutorial is back with some more useful things to do with that 
very underrated language. 

While we were able to persuade Earl Curl son to write some more 
of his very popular columns on learning Basic - The Easy Way, 
Louis Hanson has other commitments and won't be able to write 
any more of the Pascal tutorials for us in the forseeab le future. 
That means that we're going to have to find someone else well 
versed in that language to put together a tutorial. Anyone out 
there feel that they are qualified? 

What's on~line for next time? Well. if you think this issue is good. 
wait until you see the next one I We're now getting bigger and 
better thanks to YOU. Upcoming will be a complete dissection of 
MLM and a Pascal Unit to aid you in using your MLM files the way 
you want to. Mail list merging with PFS and WPL, and even 
Making Decisions with the help Visicalc. A mini~graphics tutoria l 
will be upcoming. a PasCalculator? and a special on 
automating Access I I/. We've got a lot of things coming up, so 
stick around - there's something for everyone 

Before you turn the page and become engrossed with al l the 
info. in this issue. let me put out another call to our readers who 
know their machine. We are trying to set up a HOT~LINE service to 
help Apple I I I users overcome thei r problems. If you know 
enough to answer questions. please write or give us a call. 
Response has been less than pleasing so far and I want to get 
this rolling. We all have to band together and help one another 
over the rough spots. so I'll ask aga1n - please drop us a note or 
g1ve us a ca ll. I I I 
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Hints and Shortcuts with PFS 

I f you are a doctor, sell real estate or manage some other 
small business the chances are great that you have a data 

management problem. Fortunately, the Software Publishing 
Corporation offers a package for Apple I I I owners called 
PFS:FILE. which is both simple to use and enormously helpfuL In 
addition, they offer programs, called PFS:REPORT and 
PFS GRAPH, which are used to summarize and manipulate 
those data or d isplay it in graphical form. While the manuals 
which accompany the program diskettes are very adequate, 
the little niceties are learned only after many hours of using 
them. Perhaps my experiences in keeping track of the many 
variables in growing avocados will be of help to illustrate some 
pitfalls to avoid and shortcuts which can be implemented 

Form Design 

Users of PFS:FILE surely understand that the system is based upon 
custom design ing one's own forms. The blank spaces, which the 
user provides, are used later for the data to be entered There will 
be a great temptation to design a "pretty" form. In fact, 
instructions given with the Radio Shack TRS-80 equivalent, 
named PROFILE, tell the user how to "pretty it up". Don't do it! 
Every keystroke used in designing the form should be with two 
thoughts in mind: will it make the data entry easier; will it make 
data reduct ion easier? 

Terminate Titles with a Colon 

In designing your form, keep it simple, which includes avoiding 
titles if possible. Should your design require a title at the top of 
the page remember that unless it is terminated with a colon, as 
for any other heading, the title will become the beginning of the 
first item name. This in itself is not a problem except you must 
remember that if the title is changed in any way at some later 
date you w ill lose all of the data which has been stored in the first 
item. Now if you still feel compelled to have a title and decide to 
terminate it with a colon, place the colon unobtrusively in 
column 80 of the title line. (This safe way to use a title is illustrated 
in Fig. 1) 

Figure 1. 

RECORD OF AVOCADO PURCHASE 
NAME: 

ADDRESS 

CIW 
PHONE 

GROVE ADDRESS 

RECEIVED BY 

Align Colons Vertically 

PICKING DATE 
PRICE PER LB 

PICKING CHGE 
CONTRACTOR 
TARE 165# OR 
WEIGHMASTER 

FIELD REP 
INVOICE# 

A fine point which most users seem to ignore is to align the item
name colons vertically. You will appreciate this detail later 
particularly if the form you have designed is complex and has a 
large number of headings. To explain further, there are three 
ways to move the cursor to an item: you may use the tab key 
(one stroke to advance one item); you may use the return key 
(not "Enter") to advance the cursor one line at a time down the 
extreme left edge of the form; and you may use the direction 
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arrows (which need no further explanation ). The idealized form 
in Fig. 1 illustrates the concept of colon alignment. Note that it is 
quite simple to advance the cursor to a desired item by simply 
keeping the tab key or down arrow key depressed While it is true 
enough that depressing and holding the tab key will eventually 
move the cursor to any item on a form, no matter how randomly 
it was designed, you will see very quickly that its progress across 
and down the page is much more difficult to track by eye if the 
headings have not been aligned as recommended Whenever 
design permits, keep them aligned 

leave Plenty of Space After the Colons 

The manual advises users to allow adequate space between 
the previous colon and the next item name inasmuch as you 
may want to "Set New Headings". I would do one step further 
and URGE you to do that! PFS:REPORT has a useful feature which 
allows one to change ar1y heading at wilL The original heading 
will remain associated with the PFS:FILE form but the heading 
which is displayed in a report can be quite different. Consider 
the case where an item is headed by, say, "GALLONS OF 
CHLOROFORM:" In a report, you wish to generate, however, you 
may wish to shorten this to, say, "GALLONS". If you had provided 
only two or three spaces on the form because you knew in 
advance that the quantity would never exceed 2 digits, 
imagine your problem when you attempt to fit the word 
"GALLONS" into two spaces. By having left some extra spaces, 
just in case, you will not be forced to improvise later on if 
changing the heading is necessary. 

Date First 

Most of the forms you design will probably contain a date. 
Furthermore, it is likely you will often want to retrieve information 
according to some time span. Since the fastest retrieval ( 3-5 
seconds) is obtained with a "fu ll item match" in the first item of 
the form, you can see the advantage in making the date the 
first item. (Obviously, if some other item will be used most often 
for retrieval, by all means place that item first.) 

lower Case for Data 

I cannot recall ever having seen a specimen form whose item 
names were not full y capitalized. This seems to be the natural 
thing to do. On the other hand, neither can I recall having seen 
others enter data on these forms in lower case letters. While it 
may take a bit more effort to capitalize the first word and then 
use lower case letters, I believe you will find that it is easier to 
scan the form when the data are not capitalized Similarly, 
reports have a more finished look when the column of data and 
the headings are not typed alike. 

Digit "1" Instead of "X" 

You can often save va luable data entry time by selecting.item 
names which need to be identified by only a single keystroke: 
"Y" for "Yes", "N" for " No", and "X", etc. Whenever this occurs, I 
find it prudent to use the digit "1" (or "0" for "No") instead. You 
may find a need sometime to use these data in summaries and 
it is always nice to be able to manipulate them arithmetically as 
opposed to simply counting the "Y"s, "N"s or "X"s. 
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Changing Form Design 

No matter how careful you are, the laws of probability insure that 
eventually you wil l have to make changes to a form you have 
already designed. You have been told time and again that , if 
not a lready done, you MUST make a backup copy first. Th is 
precaution is especial ly important if the form already conta ins 
data. So a final warning : no matter how trivial the form may 
seem at the moment, make a copy of it before attempt ing to 
change the design ! 

The p rocedure for making a design change is quite simple but 
here are a few hints which may save you some anxiety: 

Experiment with the Design Early 

Unless you have worked out a ll of the formatting detai ls w ith 
pencil and paper beforehand, it is quite likely that you wi ll 
decide the initial form design will benefit from a slight 
improvement the instant you press the "Enter" key to save it. 
(Murphy's Law at work, you know.) Fortunately, th is is the ideal 
time to make changes, if change you must. Corrections to a 
blank form can be effected in virtual ly moments. On the other 
hand, if your form is relatively compl icated and you have 
a lready stored a large quantity of data, be prepared for a long 
long wait while your machine labors to correct you r 
indiscretions. Twenty minutes is not unusual at al l. In fact on one 
occasion I left the console to have lunch while the data was 
being juggled around. The message here is that if you are going 
to make changes, try to make them before a lot of data has 
been entered. 

Provide Sufficient Space for Each Item in the Redesigned Form 

If you are an inveterate form changer, eventua lly you w ill run 
into the condition where insufficient space has been left after a 
colon (in the redesign) to accept a ll of the data which was 
stored in the origina l. The p rogram, ant icipating such an error on 
your part, wi ll stop the redesign process and warn you that an 
item is too long. To make matters easy, however, the cursor w ill 
have been positioned at the item in q uestion. The solution to 
your problem is equally easy Simply shorten the item by 
judicious abbreviation and press "Enter". If your abbreviation 
was adequate the revision process Y..ti ll continue. If the item is still 
too long, the machine w ill repeat the message until you finally 
force a fit of some sort. 

The Redesigned Item Names Must be Letter-Perfect 

Suppose you want to change the position of an item on a form. 
As stated above, the procedure is quite simple. Remember, 
however, that the item name cannot be a ltered in ANY way 
whatsoever at the risk of losing al l of the data whic h is 
associated wi th it. The p rogram has absolute ly no way of 
knowing where to put data on the redesigned form unless it can 
find an item name identical to the original. In connection with 
moving items from one location to another, rest assu red that the 
same straightforward procedure even permits you to move a n 
item from one page to another - so long as you do not make a 
change to the item name itself. 

Wait for PFS:FILE Main Menu to Reappear 

Assuming that you have done everyth ing p roperly, some time 
after the form change process has begun, you w ill notice that 
the program appears to hang up while d isplaying "Form #1" 

Keep your cool (and your mitts off the keyboard) l ln a little while 
the process wil l sta rt up aga in and hopefully, continue to the 
end. The signa l that the changes have been completed is, of 
cou rse, the display of the Main Menu. At this point you will 
p robably select "4", a nd w ith baited breath, test to see if th ings 
came out as you'd p lanned. They wi ll l 

-PROTECT 
YOUR DATA INVESTMENT 

ADVICE FROM SOFTWARE PUBLISHING CORPORATION 

The Software Pub lish ing Corporat ion once sent me some advice 
wh ich I have not seen published elsewhere. A portion is included 
here with thei r permission 

"You should have a t least two backup copies of each of your 
files. On Monday, backup your fi les to one of the backup disks. 
On Tuesday, backup to the second one. On Wednesday, 
backup to the disk that you used on Monday. Each day, 
alternate backup d isks. This way, if you encounter a problem in 
the m iddle of backing up (which not only tells you that your 
data fi le is bad but that your backup now has the bad data 
also) you stil l have the previous day's backup disk 

The frequency of backing up depends on how much 
informat ion you can a fford to potential ly lose If you rarely 
update your fi les, then backing up once a week is enough. If you 
are updat ing your fi les daily, you should back up your f1 les daily 
(or twice a day)." 

Broken Data Base 

Some day you may experience the horror of a broken d ata 
base. That IS, you w il l be unable to access information wh ich you 
know is contained on the d isk. 

"Symptoms of a broken data base are: 

PFS tells you the disk is full, when it isn't. 
Your disk 1s full, but you can't remove any forms 
Negative form numbers appear on the screen. 
Part of the design of your form is m issing. 
Some of the data of your form are in inverse 
PFS says it has an 1/0 error. 
Searching stops sudden ly and d ies." 

Software Pub lishing goes on to tel l the many causes of a broken 
data base: magnetic fields, fingerprints, bend ing disk, etc. O ne 
which you may do inadvertently is to remove a data d isk or 
"Reset" before you are at the Main Menu. Be carefull 

EDITOR'S NOTE What happens if your data base goes bad? 
Hopefu lly you w il l never have to face th is question, but in the 
event it happens don't worry l Software Publishing Corporation 
has a p rogram ca lled PFS:RESCUE. Most dealers who sell the PFS 
line have a copy of it . It's g reat! It recovers whatever data that is 
left on the disk. Simply b ring a copy of the bad d isk to your loca l 
dea ler a nd they w ill have the prog ram restore whatever it can. 

Enhanced Version of PFS 

Boot your PFS FILE then, before do1ng anything e lse, enter the 
letter V in the space for "SELECTION NUMBER: " When you then 
press "Enter" the version number of your program wi ll appear a t 
the bottom of the screen. If the version number is B.01, you have 
an enha nced version which insures that your files are updated 
even if you fai l to return to the main menu. (Depending on the 
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version you have, the company may exchange your disk(s) at 
no charge. Call Software Publishing Customer Service for t he 
update policy). PFS REPORT IS not affected by this 
enhancement. 

Apple I I I Clock 

ON THREE offers a "clock-calendar" for your Apple I I/. At $39.95 
it's a steal (mine cost $100.00) and you will find 1t a very useful 
accessory, indeed Not on ly will the clock record the date and 
time automatical ly as a file is created or changed, but it w ill also 
insert the date or t ime on command after entering "Control D" 
or "Control T" from the keyboard You will find it very g ra tify ing to 
enter (D) or (T) and see the current date or t ime appear. 
Unfortunately the latter feature is available only when you use 
PFS FILE. It is not ava ilable when you use PFS REPORT (Software 
Publishing contends th is is because there was insufficient room 
in the PFS REPORT program. I hope they find room, somehow, the 
next time someone gets the urge to enhance their latest 
vers1on.) 

Search Criteria 

Page 4-5 of your PFS FILE Users Manual lists a summary of all the 
retrieve speci fications one may use. I would li ke to suggest 
another which I discovered by accident. If you enter " " as a 
retrieve specification the p rogram w ill display every form in the 
file that contains ANY data whatsoever in that item. For 
example, if you have complete ly forgotten the nature of t he 
information conta ined in a given item, simply enter the two 
periods as a retneve specification. I know of no other way to find 
these data except to display each form, one by one, to see what 
is contained a t that location. Try itl 

Make a Hard Copy 

There may come a time when you create a fi le which is of such 
great importance that you just cannot afford to lose it - no 
matter what l When th is moment arrives you had better think in 
terms of making a hard copy of the fi le contents. You have then 
a number of opt ions 

Print out a complete copy, page-by-page. (Rather t ime 
consuming) 
Print out a copy wi thout item names. (Faster but hard to read 
back) 
Print out selected portions. (see bottom of p 5.4 PFSFILE 
Manua l) 
Use PFS REPORT (The best of options above) 

PFS:REPORT 

If you al ready own PFS REPORT you certa inly know its princ ipal 
featu res: alpha-numeric sorting, column calculations, derived 
columns using all conventional arithmetic operations, etc. In 
fact, PFS REPORT is such a genu inely useful companion p rogram 
to PFS FILE that it is a mistake not to have both- as anyone who 
has used them in combination will attest. 

Sorting 

The manual explains in considerable deta il how to use column 1 
and 2 to sort a lphabetica lly or numerica lly ( p. 1-9). It may not be 
quite so c lear regard ing unsorted reports. Specifically, if you call 
for data to be p ri nted in column 1 or 2, it will be sorted whether 
you want it or not. On the other hand, the same data directed 
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into column 3, for example, will not be sorted. 

Machine Hangs Up 

I have found, on my system at least, that the computer will hang 
up if you try to p roduce an UNSORTED report immediately after 
boot ing the program. The only way to get restarted is to reboot 
the REPORT diskette. Unfortunately this condition persists until a 
report is specified to be sorted; after that, the non-sorted report 
wi ll run. (Why is that? I have not the faintest idea. Software 
Publish ing believes it may be a "cold start" problem with my 
Apple I I/. Whatever the cause, if you experience the same 
problem, a t least be comforted that you are not alone.) 

Alpha vs, Numeric Sorting 

The manual expla ins how to sort numbers by specifying column 
1 ( or2)and includ ing the letter"N" to indicate that the numbers 
are to be treated numerical ly This works very nicely but perhaps 
the sorting sequence is backwards from what you want. That is, 
the highest number appears at the head of the column, etc. 
Suppose you want the numbers to be sorted with the lowest 
number first. ( I always do.) You will find that omitting the letter 
"N" will cause the numbers to sort the way you want - well 
a lmost. Since the program treats the numbers as words, in a 
sequence from, say, 1 to 15 the numbers will be arranged 1, 10, 
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. The arrangement is equally 
d istressing as the sequence continues in length. Fortunately, 
there is a way out of this predicament. Simply add enough 
leading zeros so that each number contains the same number 
of dig its. ( ie. For the example above: 01, 02, etc.) Obviously you 
wi ll have to take care of this little detail at the time the data is 
entered in PFS:FILE. After that it is too late. 

In connection with numerics, the manual does not state that it is 
unnecessary to specify the letter "N" if you elect to do an 
arithmetic operation on numbers. For example, suppose you 
specify the above sequence ( 1-15) in column 1 of the report. If 
you e lect to average this sequence by specifying that operation 
as a column calculation the program immediately understands 
that these are to be t reated numerically and will not only 
perform the averaging routine as specified but will also sort the 
numbers in high-to-low order. On the other hand, had you 
specified that the sequence of numbers be counted, the 
program will count as instructed but sort in the alpha mode 
from low-to-h igh. 

Calculations 

PFS REPORT does al l of its calculations in a mathematically 
correct manner. Unfortunately many of us are not 
mathematicians and can get some unexpected results from 
seemingly straightforward arithmetic. 

This sect ion is not intended to be a lesson in mathematics but 
there are a few tips which may make your life easier. 

Precedence 

Arithmet ic operations are carried out according to a 
precedence recogn ized the world over. The operations are 
done in the following order 
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First 
Second 
Third 

Last 

Apply a minus sign to the appropriate number. 
Perform all exponentions. 
Perform all multiplications and divisions. 

(Always from left to right) 
Perform all additions and subtractions. 

(Always from left to right) 

For those who don't work with numbers too often, there is a way 
around these ru les. Fortunately PFS REPORT understands the way 
to avoid Precedence also. 

If you want to enclose parts of your arithmetic expression in 
parentheses the program will perform that portion of the 
problem first. Similarly, if your expression is long, you may enclose 
other portions in parentheses as well. 

Now Back to Plain English 

Suppose you want PFS REPORT to add the numbers 5 and 6. 
multiply the result by 3, and then add 50 to the whole business. 
Obviously there are provisions for doing this using the rules of 
precedence. But if you have forgotten how. simply write your 
expression just os you would say it using parentheses to enclose 
each step. 

( ( 5 6) • 3) 50 

Note that the program executes the portions in the innermost 
parentheses first. Consequently 5 and 6 are added to get 11. 
Then. since 11 • 3 remains in the next outer set of parentheses, 
that is done to produce 33. Finally 33 and 50 are added to 
obtain 83. Note also, though, that if parentheses had not been 
used the expression would have been evaluated by the 
machine with an answer of 73. 

Precision 

One final warning on arithmetic. PFS REPORT usually treats 
numbers as integers unless otherwise instructed That is, if you 
have the digits 1, 2, 3. and 4 on a form in PFS:FILE and you instruct 
PFS:REPORT to average them, your answer will be 3 and not 2.5. 
as you might have expected To obtain greater precision in your 
answer it will be necessary to include a decimal point and an 
appropriate number of following zeros. As a result, if you have 
added 3 zeros you will be given an answer correct to 3 decimal 
places. (In the above example 2.500) 

Now let us assume that your PFS FILE is all loaded with data and 
you suddenly decide it would be nice to average some of it. Too 
late? The items are all integers. Not at alii Simply add a decimal 
point and an appropriate number of zeros to any single one of 
the numbers in question. Thereafter, PFS will process them all as if 
each had the same number of zeros. 

Predefined Reports 

You will want to take full advantage of the feature "Predefined 
Reports". The instructions are sufficiently clear for anyone to 
follow. Some day, however. you may find that the 8 reports you 
are permitted to predefine are not sufficient. Would you like 8 
more? Simplel 

Using the PFS FILE commands to copy the entire file, duplicate 
the file on the same diskette (preferably) but use a slightly 
different name. For example, add the digit 1 as a suffix. When 
you then use PFS REPORT you will find that the new file has the 
same "Predefined Reports" (and modified headings) as 1ts twin 

/// /// /// /// /// /// /// 

on the disk - EXCEPT - they can both be changed in any 
manner you want without affect1ng the original I 

I presume this procedure can be repeated for adding as many 
predefined reports as desired. 

This brings us to the end of Hints And Shortcuts with PFS. If YOU 
have any more to add, write ON THREE and show the rest of us 
the things you've found about this great data base 
management system I I I 

Continued from page 33 ... 
Procedure Edlt_Layout; 
liAR ;:EY NU~: Integer; 

COND: Key_Cond: 
TH!S_KEY: Key_Desc; 

Procedure Show_LineiNU~: Key_ Number }: 
BEGIN 

GotolY iO, 6); 
iin t e I NU~: 4, ' ' I ; 
For COND:= ALONE to BOTH 

Do If THIS KEilCDND1 o 128 
Then Wr!teiTHIS KEY[COND1:71 
Else WrlteliTHIS_KEY£CDND1-1281:7i 

END: 

Procedure Ad 1ust:'IAR ASC: Integer): 
BEGIN 

If ASC in [97 .. 1221 Then ASC:= ASC • 128 
END: 

Procedure Change_KeyiNU~ : Key _Nu1berl; 
VAR ASC: Integer: 

ACCEPT: Char; 
BEGIN 

THIS KEY:= KEYBOARD .KEY TABLE. KEYlNU~ J: 
6otolYi0,41: -
lin te In\ ' NU~BER ALONE SHIFT CNTRL BOTH' I: 
Wrt teln (' ------ ----- ----- ----- ---- ~ l; 
Show LlneiNU~l: 
WrltoiChri29!!: !Clear to end of screen} 
GotolY\0,81; llinteiChrl30l, ' New ASCII code for <KEY> ALONE: ' ) ; 
ReadlniASCii AdJust!ASC!: 1HIS_KEYIALONE1:= ASC; Show LtneiNUMI: 
GotolYiO,BI: Wrlte~Chr l301 , 'New ASCii :ode for •.SHIFT '> <KEY : : ' 1: 
ReadlniASCI: AdjustiASCI; THIS KEYISHIFTJ:= ASC; Show LlneiNU~i: 
5otolYI0,81; Wrlte iCh ri30l , 'Now ASCII code for <CTRL? •.r.E! .> : ' : : 
Readln!ASCI: Ad ju stiASCI: THIS_KEYECONTROLJ:= ASC: Sho•_LlneiNU~l; 
GotcXY!O,Sl; WrlteiChr!30i, 'New ASCII code for \SHIFT > <CTRL> <KEY>: 'I; 
Readln I ASCi; Adjust I ASCI:. TH!S_KEYlBOTH1: = ASC: Sho•_Llne!NU~I; 
6otolY<0,8J: Wnle iChri30J!; 
Write!'Accept these changes IY or NP '1 : ReadiACCEPTl: Wnteln: 
If ACCEPT 1n [' Y' ,' v' 1 
Then KEYBOARU:EY TABLE.KEYlNU~J:= THIS KEY 

END: - -

BE SiN 
Write IChr 1281 I ; ([J ear screen} 
Wnteln!'See Standard DeVIce Drners ~anual, pp. 135-136'1; 
REPEAT 

GotoJY 10, 2!: 
Wnte!Chrl291, 'Ed1t table for key number !0-46, -1 to endl: '1: 
ReadlniKEY NU~I: 
If KEY NU~-in [0, ,461 
Then Ciiange_KeyiKEY_NU"I 

UNTIL KEY NO" < 0 
END: -

Procedure Install_Key_TableiVAR TABLE: Layout_Tbll: 
EXTERNAL: 

Procedure Error: 
VAR TI"E: Integer; 
BEGIN 

6otoXY!25,22l; 
WnteiChril81 , Chri7l, '~UST READ LAYOUT FILE FIRST!"',Chrll71l: 
For Tl"E:= 0 to 5000 Do: INoth1ngl · 

END: 

BEGiN 
Fii!Ch ar!KEYBOARD~ S!zeOfiKbd_Layoutl, ChriOII: 
LAYOUT READ:= FALoE: 
REPEAT-

Write1Chrl28ll; (Clear screen} 
Wnteln i' Apple Ill Ke\board Layout Ed1tor -- Copynght 1983 by ON THREE'! : 
Wntelnl'by AI Evans' : 
Wntelni'<ESCAPE> to e>lt prog rao'l: Write!n; 
lintel 
'Riead layout file, E!d1t layout, Wlnte layout file, !Install layout: ' 1: 
ReadiCOMANDI: lirile!n; 
Case COMAND of 

'R', 'r': Read Kbd File; 
'E', 'e': If LAYOUT_READ Th en Ed1t_Layout 

Else Error: 

Program Lis ting Conti nued on Next Page 
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WPL Shorts 

T he April-May issue of ON THREE carried an article (page 20) 
on WPL with Apple Writer I I I which asked for comments and 

examples of use. I have been using WPL for some time now and I 
am convinced that it is one of the strongest assets of Apple 
Writer I I I As a matter of fact. I use it every day in my 
correspondence in the fo llowing fashion . 

There are three standard formats on which I do 90% of my word 
processing. : 

8 112 by 11 inch sheet 
5 112 by 8 112 sheet 
11 by 15 inch sheet 

I have therefore set up these 5 WPL programs: 

PRINT.1 
PLM10 
PPMO 
PRM88 
PTMO 
PBMO 
PPN1 
PPL54 
PPI66 
PLIO 
PSPO 
PPDPRINTER 
PCR1 
PLJ 
PNP 

PRINl2 
PLM6 
PPMO 
PRM58 
PTMO 
PBMO 
PPN1 
PPL42 
PPI51 
PLIO 
PSPO 
PPDPRINTER 
PCR.1 
PLJ 
PNP 

PRINT.3 
PLMOO 
PPMO 
PRM160 
PTMO 
PBMO 
PNP1 
PPL57 
PPI66 
PLIO 
PSP1 
PPDPRINTER 
PCR.1 

VIDE01 
PLMO 
PPMO 
PRM78 
PTMO 
PBMO 
PPN1 
PPL54 
PPI66 
PLIO 

File names 

PSP1 
PPD.CONSOLE 
PCRO 
PLJ 
PNP 

VIDE02 
PLM6 
PPMO 
PRM58 
PTMO 
PBMO 
PPN1 
PPL42 
PPI51 
PLIO 
PSP1 
PPD.CONSOLE 
PCRO 
PLJ 
PNP 

Ill 

PLJ 
PNP 

Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill 

bv John lomartire 

So it is an easy matter to enter my text. then typing e ither 

(P) DO D2/VIDE01 or (P) DO D2/VIDE0.2 

I can see the manuscript formatted on the screen in the correct 
size. decide on page breaks. examine left and right margin 
appearance. etc . Once satisfied. I can type either 

(P) DO D2IPRINl1 or (P) DO D2I PRINl2 

as desired to get hard copy. If I am printing on wide sheets. then 
my command would be (P) DO D2IPRINl3 

That article suggests pressing the TAB Key before each WPL entry 
line. and although there is nothing wrong with this method. it 
does use up a lot of memory since all those tabs are counted as 
characters. A single space produces the same effect. 

I hope this information is useful to other Apple Writer I I I users. 

EDITOR'S NOTE It's true. I do press the TAB key before each WPL 
program line. However. most of the time I've set up the tab stops 
so that the first TAB pressed in each line only gives a space. I find 
this is easier than pressing the space bar ( habitl). I I I 

Program Listing: Continued from last page 

'W', ' w': If LAYOUT READ Then Wnte Kbd File 
- Else Errorf -

'l','i': If LAYOUT_READ Then Instaii}.ey_Table i KEYBOARD.KEY_TABLE I 
Else Error; 

END 
UNTIL CO~MND = Chri271; 
Wnte i Chrl281 1i !Clear screen} 

END. . 

KeyBoardlayout: Program Listing #2 
.MCRO POP 
PLA 
STA l1 
PLA 
STA !1 +1 
. END" 

.MCRO PUSH 
LOA !1+1 
PHA 
LDA 7.1 
PHA 
• END" 

i ------------------- - ----------- - -- --------- - --------------- -----------
:Pascal declaration Procedure Install .,Key _ Table •. VAR TABLE: Layout_Tbl ! ; 
; ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------

RETURN 
SOURCE 
DES! 

BEGIN 

LOOP 

END 

. PROC 

. EQU 

. EQU 

. EQU 

POP 
POP 
LDA 
SiA 
LDA 
STA 
LDY 
LOA 
STA 
!NY 
BNE 
PUSH 
RTS 

• END 

I NSTALL KEY TABLE, 1 

0 
•jEO 

RET ~R N 

SOURCE 
to 
DES T 
117 
DES T + 1 
to 
~SOURCE, Y 
~DEST, Y 

LOOP 
RET URN 
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SpreadSheeting From Basic 
The following program is an example of spreadsheet type entry 
using Business Basic. The program is a demonstration that shows 
what can be done. Someone who would take the time to fol low 
the program through and understand 1t cou ld use a version of it 
with their own modifications in a Basic program 

The program allows for a window into a two dimensional array. 
you can think of it as rows and columns like a spreadsheet 
program. To understand how this program operates wi ll take a 
little work , but after you understand how it works it will give you a 
powerful tool for text or data input and correction in Basic 
programs. Take out the window dressing. remove the REM 
statements. shorten variable names. and you will find that this 
program is not very long. You could use the cursor to designate 
the working cell instead of highlighting it and shorten the 
program further. 

The display is a 6 column by 10 row segment of the array. The 
example has a column width of five characters. Remember this 
isn 't Visicalc. The column width can be anything you want but 
you have to change the many th ings in the program that have 
to do with column width. I suggest that you take a piece of 
graph paper and draw the different overlapping windows on it 
in different colors so that you can get the feel of what is 
happening. I have used long variable names to help make the 
program easier to follow. The REM statements describe in a 
general way what the lines and statements that follow them do. 

Let your imagination run wi ld. Add a dimension and call it page. 
Now you have sheets of information available limited only by 
the 64K byte size of an Apple I I I array. This program can be 
developed so that the number of rows. columns. column widths, 
placement of windows on the screen, titles, etc, could be 
control led by program commands. Ill 

SpreadSheeting: Program Listing 

6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
100 
!05 
11 0 
115 
120 
200 
205 
210 
215 

220 

225 

230 
235 
240 
245 

250 

255 
260 

RE~ ffffHffHffHffHffHHfffffffffffffftfffffHHHHHHHHHHfHH 

RE~ t ------------------- • 

~~~ : ~~~:=~~~::~~~~-~=~~-~==~= i cop~ri g~V ~snv i f 
RE" t by Dean E. Russell : june-July, 1983 : 
RE~ • -------------------
RE~ l 
RE~ t 
RE" 
RE" 

Thts is a good outline of a progra~ that accepts Spreadsheet 
type couands and processes them. It 1sn't anywhere near 
co1plete, but 1t is a good start. 

R E r1 * ftftt f ttt I ttf f ++tfttff+t t ff f f f ffff H·i ff t tH+Httt+f *** * H ·H Hffff *** 
REM • An exa~ple of spreadsheet type input for • BY: DEAN E. RUSSELL + 
REM • Apple ! I I Business Basic using the screen * P. 0. BOl 535 
REM f control codes and window couands that are t EUREKA, KS. 67045 
RE" • available 1n the syste1 . • PHONE 316-583/5512 • 
RE~ ffffffffifffHfftH+HH·ffffftffttfH+ftHH·H·ftHfttffflfffHffHfff 

REM • Set array size variables, d:mens1on array, set control stnng • 
REM • for cursor keys and escape key 
col uans=20: rows= 15 
DI~ de1oarrayl i colu!ns~rowsi 
control S=CHRt 18l +CHRS i <1 i +CHRS i 10 l +CHRS i 11 l +CHRS i 27 ! 
REM f Screen setup, has noth1ng to do w1th worKing part of prograt, 
REM t sets up screen tltle and decribes workings of progra1 
HOME: VPOS=24 
PRINT'Hff+HffHfffffftfffHJHHHfffHfffffHHfHHHHffHHHHH+ 
HfHtfffHff' 

PRINT'+ AN ElAMPLE OF SPREADSHEET TYPE ENTRY USING BUSINESS BASIC ON 
THE APPLE I I I •' 
PRINT. lfffftf Hffflffffffff·HHf·HfH+ttfffftffH·HH+HffffffffffffJfff 
H·H·ftfffHtf " 

Interval=5:60SUB 400 
PRINT USIN6'79c'; 'SETTiNG UP PLEASE WAIT" 
1nterval=S:GOSUB 4JjQ 
PRINT'EJ.aaple has a ';coluMs;' colutn by •;rows; ' row arrav. The array 
1s loaded lo show operation'::nterval=l:GOSUB 400 
PR!NT'The last two digits In the nu1ber are the colu•n and the first 
two are the row ' : 1nterval=l:GOSUB 400 
PRINT' You can: 1. Mo1·e around 1n the array wtth the arrow keys' 
PRINT' ' change the highlighted nuober to any positiVe integer 
up to 9999' 

/// 

265 
300 
305 

310 
315 
320 
325 
400 
405 
500 
505 
510 
515 

520 
525 
530 
535 
540 
545 
550 
555 

5b0 
565 

570 
575 

580 
585 
590 

595 
600 

700 
705 
710 
715 

720 
725 
730 
735 
740 
745 
750 
755 

760 
765 

770 
775 

780 
785 

800 
805 
900 
905 

910 
2000 
2005 
2010 
2015 
2020 
2025 
2030 

2035 
2040 

2500 
2505 
2510 
2515 
2520 
2525 
2530 
2535 
~540 
2545 
2550 

2555 
2560 
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by Dean E. Russell 

PRINT' 3. Ex1t progra• with the escape key'; 
REM t Fi I I de1onstratlon array 
FOR colu•n=1 TO coluens:FOR row=! TO rows:de/Joarravk\coluan,raw)=rowt1 00 
+coluon:NEXT:NEli 
RE~ t Go to oain prograo control 
60SUB 2000 
REM • Clean uo and exit prograo 
NORMAL: TElT: HOME: END 
REM t Vertlcal scroll and delav subroutine for screen setuo 
FOR 1=! TO Interval:PRINT CHRfllOJ;:FQR •=1 TO 5:NElT:NE:o:r':RETURN 
REM+ Hori:ontal sh1ft & control subroutine. If flag 1 is 1 then 
REM t current w1ndow IS for vertical control. Mindow and cursor 1s 
REM t reset for hcnzontal control + 
IF flag! THEN vhold= VPOStl:hhold=hhold-2:flag!=O:Ii!NDOii 25,5 TO 55,16: 
I'POS= vhol d: HPOS=h hold 
REM f D1rection ! sets left arrow control vanables 
IF direct1on=l THEN hboundrv=l:w1=25 :w2=29:hsh!ft=5:ccounter=-1 
RE~ • Direction 2 sets nght arrow control variables ' 
IF d 1 rec tl on= 2 THEN hboundr y= col uon s: wl =50: w2=54: hsh lf t =251: ccoun ter = 1 
REM • Checks for right or left arrax colu1n ii true rings bell retur ns* 
IF colutn=hboundry THEN PRINT CHRSi;J;:RETURN 
REM • If not left coluon of w1ndow then tove cell left • 
lF d!rection=l AND HPOS >5 THEN NQRMAL:PR!NT US!NG'5#";desoarrar/. icolutn, 
row!; :HPQS= HPOS-2ti HPOS-hholdl :hhold= HPOS: INVERSE:colusn=co uon+ 
c counter: PRINT USING ' 5t': de1oarr a yl i col u~n, row l ; : HPOS=hhol d: RETURN 
REM f If not r1ght coluon of w1ndow then •ove cell n~ht + 
IF directlon=2 AND HPOS<26 THEN NOR"AL:PRINT US!N6'5# ;demcarravl.lcoluM, 
row);: hhold= HPOS: INVERSE: col umn=col uan+ccounter: PR !NT USIN6"5tr.; 
deooar r ar·! I col uon, r ow l ; : HPOS=hho I d: RETURN 
REM • Se ect tog row w1ndow vanable and erase highlight • 
t opr ow=r ow- VPO,+ 2: NORMAL: PRINT US! NG ' 51"; deaoarr ay7. 1 col usn, row) ; : HPOS= 
HPOS-5:hhold= HPOS 
REM • Shift text left or right 1n w1ndow one coluon w1dth and set 
REM • wtndow to print new coluon. Print new colu~n • 
PRINT CHRS !23l;CHRS ihshlitl::coluon=coluon+ccounter:WINDOW w1,5 TO w2, 
16:HO"E:INVERSE:PRINT USIN6'31,, ' ;coluln;:NORMAL:FOR rowpr=toprow TO 
toprow+9: PRINT US IN6'51': deooarr ay7. icol uon, rowpr I;: NElT 
REM t Return to hori:ontal control w1ndow and h1ohl!ght cell 
PRINT CHRS I4 I ;: INVERSE: PRINT US! N6'5t'; decoarr ay11col u1n, row l ; : HPOS= 
hhold:RETURN 
RE~ • Vert1cal shift & control subroutine. If flag 1 is 0 then current t 
REM • window is for hon:ontal control. Window and cursor i s reset for • 
REM • vertical control, 
IF flag!= O THEN vhold= !J POS-1:hhold=hhold+2:flag1=1:WINDO~ 23,6 10 55, 
15: VPOS=vho l d: HPQS=hhol d 
REM • Direction 3 sets down arrow control vanables 
IF d!rectlon=3 THEN vboundrv=rows:vsh!it=l O:rcounter=l 
REM f Dtrection 4 sets up arrow control vanables 
IF direction=4 THEN vboundry=l:vshift=!!:rcounter=-1 
REM • Checks for top or botto1 array row li true rings bell & returns • 
IF row=vboundrv THEN PRINT CHRtl7); :RETURN 
REM + If not top or bottoo row of window then •ove cell up or down • 
IF YPOS<10 AND VPOS ; l THEN NORMAL:PRJNT USING'51'idemcarray7.icoluon,r ow); 
: r ow=r ow+r counter: HPOS=hho l d: VPDS= VPOS +r counter: INVERSE: PRINT USING '' 5#" ; 
deaoarrav! I col uon, row!;: HPOS=hhol d: RETURN 
REM • Select left column rindow variable and erase h:ghlight 
present col= !NT i I HPOS+5 ) /51: I eft col =col uon-presentcol +I: NuRML: PRINT 
USIN6'51'; deeoarr ay7. i col u.n, row ) ;: HPOS=hhol d 
REM • Scroll to produce hlank row. Pnnt new row. . • 
PR! NT CHRI I vsh if tl ; : row=r ow+r counter: HPOS= 1: ! NVERSE: PRINT US I N6" 2# ": row: 
:NOR~AL:FOR coluonor=leftcol TO 1eftcol+5:PR!NT USIN6"5t'' ;de110arrav /. 
!coluonpr,row !::NE\T . . · ' 
REM f Return to worting cell and h1ghllght. • 
HPQS=hhol d: 1 NVERSE: PRINT USING' 51' ; de~oarr ay7. I col uon, row l ; : HPOS=hho l d: 
RETURN 
RE~ • Subroutine to stop tain loop and end prograa + 
repeat= 1: POP: RETURN 
REM • Change de1onstratlon array vanab!e up to four d1~1ts subroutine t 
FOR enter length= 1 TO 4: wor kS=wor 1 S+ented: de~oarray! leo, uen, row i 'VAL 
I workS): PR !NT USIN6'51'; deMarray!! column 1 row);: HPOS=hhol d: GET ented: IF 
ASC!entedl <48 OR ASCientedl.:57 THEN RETtJRN:REM change or ent!r vanable 

NEXT: PRINT CHRW i ;: RETURN 
REM • Main progra1 control subroutine. L1nes 2010 to 2040 set up the • 
RE" • spread sheet type display and loads the first display section 
RE" • of the deoonstratlon arrav. 
HPOS=O:I'POS=4:PRINT US!N6"79c': 1HORIZONTAL ARRAY NO. ' 
IIINDO~ 19,6 TO 19, 16:HO~E:PRINT'VERTICAL' 
li!NDOii 21,6 TO 21,1o:HO"E:PRlNT ' ARRAY NO.' 
TEXT:INVERSE:VPOS=5:FOR •=1 TO !O:HPOS=23:VPOS= VPOS+1:PRINT USING"U"; 
o::NEXT 
'·IPOS,5:HPOS=25:FOR n=l TO 6:PRINT USIN6 "3t,,':n;:NEXi:NORMAL 
WINDOW 25,6 TO 54,i6:HO~E:FOR row=! TO !O:FOR coluon=l TO o:PRlNT 
US I N6'51'; deooarr ay% I col uon , row i ;: NElT: NEXT 
RE~ • Lines 2510 :~ 2515 set starting values for vanables and the 
REM • vertical control window. 
row=!: col umn=1: f l ao1'1 
WINDOW 23,6 TO 55 , [5:VPOS=1:HPOS=3:worf.S= " 
RE~ • H1lhii jht eel 1 for row one, colu1n one. , • 
hhol d= HrOS: INVERSE: PRINT USl N6 '51'; desoarray7. <col u~n, row/;: HPOS=hh ol d 
RE~ • Key input loop. Ta1es key :nput and sends :t to the proper • 
RE" • suorout!ne for process1nQ. 
FOR repeat=O TO !:repeat,-1:GE1 enterS 

kev=ASC ienterS l :!F key ;47 AND tey <58 THEN SOSUB 900 
d1 rectl on= I NSTR i control$, en ted !: •or k$=": ii ndsub 1 =! ~T i! dtrect 1 Jn+ 
l) / 2) 
IF d:rect1on THEN ON findsubl GOSUB 500, 700 ,800 
NE!T:RETURN 
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Graphics Sketcher I I I 
T hrs program is wrrtten for the I I I owner who is not necessarily 

an expert at programmrng. It is written for those who not 
only would like a useful graphics tool. but would also like a better 
understanding of Business Basic graphics programming. I also 
have taken steps to insure that the program is user friendly for 
the artists out there who mrght be more interested in the actual 
sketchrng than in programming. 

With this program you can work with two buffers or "screens."The 
resolution of these two 'sketch ing pads' are selected at the start 
of the program They are then set and cannot be changed 
unless you rerun the program May I also suggest that you keep 
your graphics creations separated on different disks. one for 
each mode. Th is will prevent you from loading a picture of one 
resolution while the program mode is set for another. Other 
options selected by the user are the width of the sketching pen 
and the colors employed (if using color mode). You are 
provided with the ability to toggle between the two buffers. to 
save either picture. or to load an existing picture back into e ither 
buffer for further work. I have also added a small subroutine 
enabling the two buffers to be shown alternately at a speed 
determined by the user. If you would like to view two separate 
pictures together (in effect. making them transparent). simply 
set the time between buffe rs to 1. The two pictures will be 
toggled fast enough to create the il lusion of overlaying. 
Unfortunately screen fl icker at this speed wil l not yield a smooth 
transition between the two buffers. but it will do for comparison 
(lines at the same location. etc.) 

There are a couple of detai ls you need to take care of before 
running the program They are called SOSDRIVER and 
BGRAF.INV You can find these two necessary modules on the 
Business Basic Boot Disc and can transfer them using the System 
Utilities Disc. SOS. DR IVER contains m in i modules which a llow you 
access to individual drivers. The one I use on line 15 is assigned 
reference number '#1 · and is ca lled .GRAFIX. This command is 
not essent ial to this program but would prove necessary if you 
should expand the program. for instance. printing text on the 
graphics screens. An example PRINT #1; "A" will print the letter 
"A" at the current pen position. On line 30. BGRAF.INV is call ing 
an assembly language routine which allows you the use of all 
'PERFORM' commands. This. in a sense. is the workhorse of the 
program. 

Line 49 begins the instructions of the pen movement. You will 
notice that numeric keypad on the I I I lends itself well to easy 
pen movement. The number "5" will convert the pencolortothe 
background color (expressed as fillcolor in the program). 

Line 310 is the command to SET the mode that you will be using . 
There are four modes (0 through 3). The details of these modes 
are in the program listings 170-200. There is one small problem 
however. If you are using MODE 1. you might find some 
distortions called 'Color Anomalies' occurring when you cross 
colors. (See page 92 of STANDARD DEVICE DRIVERS MANUAL) 

Line 320 will FILL the PORT or erase the graph ics screen if you will. 
When you "rnvoke" the graphics module (BGRAF. INV). SOS 
reclaims memory ordinarily used by program lines and reserves 
it for graphics. There is. however. data left behind that shows up 
as garbage on the graphics screens. The FILLPORT will fill the 
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screens of both buffers with the color that you select as the 
fillcolor Line 330 does the same to the buffer not being used at 
that moment and Line 340 will reset the graphics mode back to 
the buffer you chose. 

Lines 420-620 are the main branching routines of the program. 
controlling either the menu selection. or the actual sketching on 
the screens. The control characters are for program control. They 
are self-explanatory. Make sure the CONTROL key is firmly down 
while typing the letter. 

The first subroutine is found between lines 1000-1015 and 
provides for selection of normal or inverse for the black and 
wh ite modes. Line 1005 is the error handling routine. This limits 
the choices to 1 and 2. 

The second subroutine (lines 1500-1595) wil l allow for pen color 
and fillcolor selection. 

The third subroutine (lines 200-2110) is the MENU se lection 
routine. This is self explanatory. 

The subroutine from 2500-2530 srmply turns the dot on and off. 
Here is an example of the SWAP command. a command which 
will SWAP two variables. I found my first use of this command 
while writing this program It eliminates as extra step usually 
needed for switching variables. which. in this case. are the 
pencolor and fillcolor 

The ERASE routine is contained in lines 2600-2630. We meet up 
again with "FILLPORT" which. as you recall. clears the screen with 
the current fillcolor via the BGRAF.INV assembly module. 

The page flipping routine is found from line 2800 to 2950. The j 
and t loops control the speed between flips. You will notice the 
use of "ON KBD". This allows the loop to stop by detecting that a 
key from the keyboard has been pressed. 

The LOAD subroutine is used to load a picture from a disk. The 
pictures are stored as "FOTO" files. You must remember in which 
mode the picture was created. You may clue yourself by 
append ing. for example. .m1 after the FOTO name 
(MYPICTURE.M1 for mode 1 ). But as I said before it is much better 
to keep them separate on an entire disk. with the disk labeled 

The SAVE rout ine (lines 3000-3040) will save the picture to disk. 
The size of the files that you SAVE will depend on the mode that 
you are using. Mode 0 files are 17 blocks. and other modes are 
33 blocks. (That's quite a lot considering only 276 blocks are 
available on the disk). (Thanks to the editor for the four extra 
blocks.) If you will be using the SAVE and LOAD feature. may I 
suggest you use an entirely blank diskette in Drive 2. This will 
allow you to store your creations and leave the MASTER diskette 
free. If you have only one disk drive. you wil l change disks after 
selecting CONTROL-S. Change the disks. type SAVE pathname 
<RETURN> . and after the disk stops spinning, replace your SAVE 
disk w ith the program disk. 

In the LOAD and SAVE subroutines. you will enter the PATHNAME 
of the file you wish to load or save eg .. d2IMYPICTURE. If you 
make a mistake for any reason during these two routines. you 
will be returned to the graphics screen. If this happens. be sure 
your pathname is correct. and that your disk isn 't full. 
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The QUIT routine (lines 3050-3080 and 3900-3940) is next. When 
you leave the program the computer has reserved 32K of space 
if you are using modes 1-3 for graphics. Also the BGRAF.INVtakes 
up a lot of room. Therefore I have inserted the command 
PERFORM RELEASE to return this space back to you. "INVOKE" is 
similar. This releases space that the BGRAF.INVtook up. If you exit 
the program illegally ( eg. RESET-TEXT), and run the program 
again. you will eventually get some strange results: SOS CALL 
ERRORS. OUT OF MEMORY etc. This is because the space is not 
released before it is used again. Controi-Q will allow you to QUIT 
formally, and free up this space. 

The last routine which I will discuss is in LINES 3100-3250. This 
routine allows you to change the WIDTH of the pen strokes fort he 
graphics display, and affects the axis of your choice (remember 
you have to use 0 width both vertically and horizontally to get 
the pen back to a dot). 

Below is a synopsis of some of the commands in Graphics. (I 
have left out SETCTAB. and TRANSFER options). as I haven't had 
time to work with these enough to understand them. Preceed all 
commands with PERFORM 

(the % is a means of passing a variable to the subroutines. Do 
not confuse it with % for integer variables. Do not omit it when 
using these commands.) 

(PERFORM) INITGRAFIX not used in this program. This will reset 
the screen. and you will find yourself at 
0.0 (lower left of the screen). 

GRAFIXMODE sets the graphics mode (0-3 ). You may 
use a variable or number: eg: PERFORM 
GRAFIXMODE (%1. %2) OR (%A %B) 
The first number selects MODE. the 
second selects the buffer to use. 

GRAFIXON Turns ON the graphics screen 

VIEWPORT You can set the graphics screen to your 
own dimensions. (Viewport graphics 
screen in this case) 

PENCOLOR Set the color you are drawing with. 

FILLCOLOR Set the background color. 

MOVETO: Will move the DOT to the coordinates 
you set. 

MOVEREL: Will move a distance RELative to the 
current dot position. 

DOTAl Put a DOT were the cursor is. (Allow you 
to see where you are). 

DOTREL Put a DOT (%X. 0-bY) at a position from 
the current position. 

LINETO: Draws a line from the current dot 
position to the coordinates you give it. 

LINEREL Draws a line RELative to the current dot 
position. (Use the change width of the 
pen in this program.) 

FILLPORT Erase the screen in the current 
FILL COLOR 

GSAVE.: Save the current picture on the current 
mode and buffer. Notice the "." after 
the GSAVE command This command 

Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill 

may be direct 
)PERFORM GSAVE.".D2IMYPICTURE" or 
indirect; name S ".d2IMYPICTURE" 
PERFORM GSAVE.nameS 

GLOAD. The same rules apply to GLOAD as 
apply to GSAVE. 

RELEASE: Releases space used by the Graphics 
routine. 

So there is it. There is one note I would like to add If you do 
not have an RGB color monitor. and do have a Video home 
recorder and color television. there are other ways to get color 
from the Apple I I I It will require that you have a DB-15 plug 
(ask your dealer) with pins 12 and 13 only. These pins may be 
connected to a two lead cable suitable to connect to a Video 
Tape Recorder Camera input. The VTR will then act as the RF 
modulator and you can see the color This color is limited by the 
resolution of your television set. but still produces some nice 
results. This plyg is also useful for using the Apple I I I in Emulation 
mode for COLOR programs. You will not. however. be able to 
read the 80 column screen using this technique. because the 
resolution of the television is the limiting factor. The characters 
will look fuzzy. 

So happy sketching! (Now if I can only figure out how to dump 
these creations to my printerl) I I I 

Graphics Sketcher I I 1: Program Listing 
REM fHfttHfHHHHfHfHIIHttfHttHHIIHHtHtHHfH 

REM • t 
REM f Apple// / Graphics Priser -------------- ----- t 

3 REM • & Sketcher : Copyright 1983 hy : • 
4 REM ------------------------- : 0 N T H R E E : t 
5 REM hy Steohen H. Dorsan : June-July, 1993 : t 
b REM t and L. A. Di tson ___________ c_______ t 

7 REM t 
8 REM This prograe allows you to draw on the graphic5 
9 REM screens of the Apple II I, load and save pictures 
10 REM • to and fro• disk 1 n a very easy to U5e sanner. 
11 REM • t 
12 REH tHHtHHHHHfHHHHfHHHiflfHHHHHHHtHH 

14 REM OPENING THE GRAPHICS DRIVER 
16 REM YOU MUST HAVE THE GRAF!l DRIVER IN YOUR SOS.DRIVER 
18 OPENt1 '. GRAFll' 
20 REM CALLING THE GRAPHICS ROUTINES 
22 INVOKE'bgraf. inv ' 
30 TEXT: HOME 
32 REM INSTRUCTIONS ON PEN MOVEMENTS 
50 PRINT' The cursor oov1ng keys control sovesent of the DOT" 
55 PRINT'Exao1ne the nu1enc keypad. The correspond1na nuabers" 
bO PRlNT'w!ll show you which way the dot will plot on the screen.' 
o5 PRINT'For exaaple: press1ng ":PRINT 
70 PRINT TA8i22l:'9 will move the dot NW. 8 will 1ove 1t N.' 
75 PRINT TABi22l; ' 4 will oove the dot W. 6 will save it E.' 
80 PRINT TA8 i22! :'1 will 1ove the dot SW. 3 •ill 1ove it SE . ' 
85 PRINT TAB!22l;'8 will Mve the dot N. 2 will 1ove it 5.' 
90 PRINT TABi22l;'5 w1ll toggle the dot ON and OFF' 
95 PRINT 
100 PRINT' You w1ll find yourself 1n the uddle of screen in the sode' 
110 PRINT' and the buffer you have selected. ' 
120 PRINT"lf you w1sh to SWitch buffers , hit CONTROL-S !see COMMAND'; 
125 PRINT' MENU laterl' 
130 PRINT'You cannot switch •odes unless you eXIt the progras and rerun it.' 
1•0 PR1NT'Don't forget to save the buffers iCONTROL-SI betore you quit If•' 
145 PRINT'you want to start over 1n a new oode. 
150 PRINT' !PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUEl":6ET REPLH:HOME 
155 RE~ MODE SELECTION . 
160 HOME:TEXT:PRiiH'Select which 1ode you would li~e to sketch on:' 
165 VPOS=10 
170 PRINT'O: MODE O: 280' 192 dots BLACK AND WHITE isaoe resolution': 
172 PRINT" as Apple ][' 
174 PRINT" Hi-Resolutton 1odel 
180 PRINT'!: Mode 1: 280' 192 Li~1ted Hires color sode'' 
!85 PRINT'2: Mode 2: 560' 192 Blad and White i80 charsil!nel' 
190 PRINT' the sate resolution of the TEXT scr!en 
195 PRINT'3: Mode 3: 140 x 192 Full s11teen color oode' 
200 PRINT: INPUT'Enter your selectlon: •;sf: ;=VALiafl 
220 HOME 
229 REM COLOR OR BLACI\ AND WHITE? 
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IFi e=01 0R i o= 21 THEN GOSUB 1000 
IF i o=1 1 0Ri o= 31 TH EH SOSUB ! 500 
IF i odi 0Rio >31 THEN GOTD 160 
HO~E 
REM INITIAL BUFFER SELECTION 
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vPOS=!O :HPOS=25: 1NPUT' Whtch buffer 11 or 21 : ' :b 
!F ib<!! OR!b >2i THEN GOTO 260 
IF b=1 TH EN a=2: ELSE a=! 
RE~ CL EARING BOTH BUFFERS 
PE RF%~ graf ~<mo de i !a, lb I 
PERFQR~ It l 1 port 
PERFOR~ g rai ix aode ll o, 7. a i :PERFOR~ ftllport 
PE RFOR~ graftxoodeilo,7.bl 
HO~E 
RE~ OPTIONS MENU 
60SUB 2000 
PE~ INiTIAL PEN PLACE~ENT 
lFi o=OI ORI •= li THEN y=96: x=l40 
IF 111=2 THEN y=96::-!=23V 
IF o= 3 THEN •i=96: x=70 
QN ERR 60SUB 3960 
PERFOR~ graftxon 
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PERFOR~ dot a tilx , ly i :PERF OR~ Ll NE TOi! lx+dxJ ,!iy+dyll 
RE M ACTUAL PLOTTI NG AND CONTROL OF PROGRA~ ROUTINE 
BET ai:PERFDRM ll neto \/.(~ +w l , ly) 
IF aS='9 ' THE N x=x+l :y=y+l :GOTO 4! 0 
IF aS='!' THE N x=x- !:v=v-1:GOTO 41 0 
IF aS='7' THEN x=x-l: v=v+!:GOTO 4!0 
IF aS='S' THE N y=y+1: GOtD 41 0 
IF at="4 ' THEN ' =x-1:GOTO 410 
IF aS= "6' THEN ' =x+i: GOTO 41 0 
IF aS= "2 ' THEN y=y-I:SOTQ 41 0 
IF at= '3' THEN x=x+1:x=y-1:GOTO 41 0 
IF aS='5' TH EN 60SUB L500 
IF aS=CHR$ 121 TH EN 60SUB 3200 
IF aS=CHR$13 1 !H Er< 60SUB 1500 :PERFOR" 6RAFIXON:RE" CON TROL-( 
IF aS=CHR Si SI TH EN 6DSUB 2600 :REM CO NTR OL -E 
IF ai=CHR$1 121 THEN 60SU 8 2700:RE" COfl!ROL -L 
IF ai=CHRSi13l THEN 60SUB 2000:REM CONTROL-" 
IF aS=CHR$ 11 61 THEN 60SUB 2800: REM CONTROL -P 
IF at= CHR$1171 THEN SOSUB 3050: RE" CONTROL -Q 
IF a$=CHRI I !91 TH EN 60SUB 30 00:R EM CONTROL-S 
IF aS=CHR$123 1 THEN GOSUB 3lOO:REM CDNTROL-W 
6DTO 410 
IN'IOKE:END 
REM BLACK AND WHITE PEN COL OR SELECTION ROUTINE 

HOME : VPOS=1 0 
PRINT "You have two cho tc es in the B&W oodes:' 
PRINT' 11. NORMAL iwhtte pen color /black fillcolori' 
PRINT' 21. INVERSE !black pen color/wh i te it!lcolorl' 
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INPUT ' Select 11 or 21:':replyS 
!FiVAL i repl ySI <11 0R(IIAL i repi yS1.>21 THEN PRINT CHRW I :60TO 1001 
IF reply$='! ' THEN f=O:p=15 
IF rep! y$="2' TH EN f=15:g=O 
PERF OR" it 1 i col or I H I : PEHFOR~ pencol or l!p I 
PERFOR" iii !port 
RETURN 
RE~ PEN COLOR SELECTION ROU TINE 
IF l o=O I OR l o=2 1 THEN RETURN 
HOME: TEXT: WINDOW 15, 10 TO 80,24: REM SCREEN FORMAT 
HOME: PRINT 'Here are the chotces for penco l or and ftllcolor" 
PR INT 'O= Black !=Magenta 2=Dark Blue 3=Purple' 
PRI NT' 4= 0. Green 5=6rey 1 6=~ed. Blue 7=Lt. Blue' 
PRINT 'S: Brown 9=0range l0=6rey 2 11=Ptnk' 
PRI NT'12=6reen 13=Yellow 14=Aqua 15=Whtte " 
INPUT'Pencolor: 'jp 
INPUT'Fillcoior: ";f 
IF i pi 15 l 0Rif>1 5l THEN PRINT CHRS i71 : 60TO 1500 
TEXT :HO~E 
PERF OR" f tli col or I HI 
PERF OR~ pencolor l ip I 
RETURN 
RE~ ~AIN SELECTION ~ENU 
HO~E: TEXT: PRINT 'CONTROL SU~MARY' 
PRINT'CONTROL -B to CHANGE BUFFER BEING USED ' 
IFi e=~l 0Rio=2 1 THEN 6010 2040 
PRINT'CONTROL-C to CHANGE PEN QR FILL COLORS' 
PRINT'CONTROL-E to ERASE THE BUFFER CURREtHL1 IN USE' 
PR!NT'CONTROL -L to LOAD A SEW PICT URE INTO PRESENT BUFFER" 
PRINT'CONTROL-M ior RET URN! to SEE TH lS MENU AGAIN ' 
PRINT'CONTROL -P to PAGE FLIP BETWEEN GRAPHICS BUFFERS !DISPLAY": 
PRINT ' ALTERNATE BUFFER' 
PRINT' CONTROL -Q to RETURN TO QUIT THE PROGRA~' 
PRINT' CONTROL-S to SAVE PICTURE TO DISK " 
PRINT'CONT ROL-W to CHANGE WIDTH OF PLOTTER PEN" 
~R!NT'"ake sure rou go back to the stetcher before ustng these ": 
f'RINT ' co .. ands . 
PRINT'Htt any kev to go to t he SKETCHER';:GET repl'(S 
lF i replyhCHRS I32n ANDireply$0 CHRSi!3 1l THEN GOTQ 2000 
P E R FOR~ grait,on 
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RE TURN 
RE" SWITCH THE PENCOLOR AND FILLCOLDR i WILL TURN DOT OFF & ONI 
SoAP , f 
PERFD~~ pencol or l!p i 
PERFOR ~ fii!color!Zil 
RETURN 
RE~ ERASE CURRENT BUFFER 
HO~E:TEIT:PRINT 'This wtll erase the picture currentl y in use. ' : 
I NPUT" I CONTINUE? yin ) ' ;repl yt 
IF i replyS='y' l OR i rep iy t= 'Y'I TH EN PE RFOR~ itiiport 
PERFORM graf n: on 
RETURN 
RE~ LOAD A PICT URE I NTO THE BUFFER IN USE 
HOME : TE IT 
INPUT ' Enter the file nate of picture to load: '; name$ 
IF LEN !naoe$ 1 <1 THEN GGTO 2710 
PRINT 'You were using buffer ' : 
PRINT b;' l ast " 
INPUT"wh1th buffer ! or 2 to lo ad it into? :';c 
IF ic<II or i c>2l THEN PRI NT CHR Si71 :GOTO 2750 
P E RFOR~ graf i xeode i!o, Zc I 
PERFORM gl oad. naoeS 
PERFOR~ graft,modei!t,!c l 
PERF ORM grafi,on 
RETURN 
RE~ PAGE FLIPPING ROUTINE-- VARIABLE SPEED 
HOME:TEIT:PRINT'This subroutine wtil illp very qut cklv between the t wo " 
PRINT' bufiers. The speed of thts iltpp tng canoe cont ro l l ed, and ' 
PR!N T' ~ay be fun to e>:p ertoent with for bast e anisatton " 
PRINT ' Th e value xou giVe wt i i be the end of a do loOJl " 
PRINT'Try 125. 1hi s ts a good speed to allow fltpptng . " 
PRINT 'ii you input 1, the flip will be so fast as to ai•ost dtsplay' 
PRINT'both buffers sioul taneousl y. Hit an y key to stop the aniOation " 
INPUT'Enter va lue greater t han 0: ' : k 
IF ~t 1 THEN GOTO 2870 
PERF OR~ grai ix on 
FOR t=1 TO iOOOO 

ON KBD J=!OOOO:RETURN 
PERF ORM graitxmode i"•·!a l 
PERFORM or aii xon 
FOR 1=1 10 k:NE!T l 
PERFORM grai i uode i/.o, 7.bl 
FERFOR~ ~rafixon . 
FOR t =1 ,O k:NE!.T t 
NEXT i 

RETURN 
RE~ FOTO FILE SAVE ROUTINE-- ENTER PATHNAI!£ 
HOME : TEIT 
!NPUT' Enter naoe under which to save pt ct ure: •:naoei 
IF LEN inml l<l THEN GOTO 3010 
PERFORM gsave. na~e l 
PERFDR~ araiixon 
RET URN • 
RE~ QUITTI NG ROUTINE: THERE HAS TO BE A liAY OUT 
HGME:TE lT:PRI NT'Th i s •t il al low you to qutt' 
PRI NT'Do 'ou want to qutt wtthout savtng your pi cture" !v/n) •; 

1~\~~ni: •y• OR r ep lyS= 'y' THEN SOSUB 3900 
PERFOR~ grafi>:on 
RETURN 
RE~ PLOTTER PEN WIDTH CHANGING ROUT INE-- VERY INTER ESTING EFFECTS' ' 
HO~E: TE!T 
INPUT'How wide would you ltke the pen to be: •;penwt dth 
HOME:TEIT :PRINT'Do you wish. to ch ange the iHi orizontai or IVi ert ical " 
PRINT'pen width or iBi oth ': :GET reply$ 
IF pen•tdt h•:O TH EN GOTD 3102 
HOME : P ERFOR~ grafnon 
IF rep iyt= 'B' OR reply$= 'b' TH EN dx=penwidth:dy=penwtdth 
IF repl yS="H' OR rep iyS= 'h" THEN dx=penwtdth 
IF repivf=' V' OR replyS= 'v' THEN dy=penwidth 
RE TURN 
REM BUFFER SWITCH ROUTINE 
SWAP a, b 
PERFOR~ graft , oode il~,Zbl 
PERFORM grafuon 
PERF OR~ dot at l!x, !y l 
RETURN 
RE~ THIS QUITTING ROUTINE WI LL FREE UP MEMOR'i USED BY 6RAPHICS 
FOR I =1 TO 3 

PERFOR~ RELEASE:REM THIS FREES UP THE GRAPHICS BUFFERS 
NEll I 

INVOKE:REM FREES UP SPACES USED BY THE 'BGRAF.I NV' 
CLOSE#!:REM CLOSI NG GRAPHI CS DRIVER. 
END: REM FINISHED '' 
TEJT : HOME: PRI NT "ERROR 1' : ERR; ' IN LINE t"; ERRLIN 
FOR WAS TE=O TO 250 
REM DO NOTHING BUT WA STE SO ME TIME AND THEN RETURrj 
NEXT WASTE 
PERFORM GRAF!lON: RETURN 
RE" DAS ENDE 
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I I I The Hard Way 
Color and the Emulation Mode 
by George Oetzel 

Ill Ill 

T here is a w idespread rumor that the Apple I I I does not 
support c o lor in the Emulation Mode. Like many rumors, 

there is some truth to this one. The Apple I I I doesn't generate 
the RGB color signals in Emulation Mode, so on RGB c o lor 
monitor is a poor choice if you wont to run Apple )( color 
p rog rams. The somewhat cryptic note about this situation on 
page 144 of the Owner's Manua l ha s been interp reted very 
commonly to mea n that the Apple I I I doesn't generate color in 
the Emulatio n Mode a t all. That Interpreta t ion is incorrect. 

You c on use on NTSC c olor monitor or on RF modula tor a nd a 
color 1V set to obtain color images in Em ulatio n Mode. The 
Amdek Color I is on example of on NTSC color monitor. Most of 
the NTSC monitors lo ck the resolution to be used regularly with 
80-column-wide text d isplays, so you don't wont to replace your 
g reen screen for normal use in the Apple I I I nat ive mod e. An 
NTSC monitor a nd a BI W monitor together cost less tha n a g ood 
RGB monitor, a nd it seems tha t this is the best for the Ap p le I I I 
No sacrifice of Apple I I I color is involved in the use of on NTSC 
monitor, because the Apple I I I hi-res color mode is identical to 
the corresponding Apple )( mode. 

If you purc hased your Apple I I I in 1982, there is a good c hance 
that the color video signal ha s been routed to the RCA 
c onnector labelled "BI W VIDEO" on the bock of the Apple I I I 
The Owner's Manual a lso ca lls the BIW Video Port and describes 
the video connect io n on page 135. The smal l change required 
to route the color signal to th is connector apparently was mode 
by Apple without fanfare or documentation changes. 

If you find that your BI W Video Port is rea lly restric ted to block 
and white, or if you wont to use two monitors, a connection to 
the Color Video port ro nks as one of the world's simp lest 
e lectronic construct io n p rOJects. If you hove o n NTSC color 
monitor, 1t to kes about six dollars worth of ports and ten m inutes 
work. If you wont to use your color N , you need on RF modula tor 
d esigned for the Apple )( . The construction work needed to 
a ttach the modulator to the Color Video Port is still in the te n
m inute categ ory. If you ore uncomfortable w ith e lectro nic 
projects that involve so ldering, you don't hove to worry that it is a 
major imposition to ask a friend for help w ith this one. 

The connector for the color video signal is a 15-pin mole "D" 
c onnector. It is usua lly listed in catalogs w ith the numerica l 
designation DA15P, typ ically in addition to the d istributo r's 
ca talog number. You wont a connec tor that is intended for 
solder connect ions, not ribbon c a b le . At a local ports house in 
Po lo Alto, the connec tor was S2.70. 

The plast ic hood that serves as a w ire c lo mp and ha nd le is 
usually c alled a DA 15H, and cost S2.25 at the some ploce. lf you 
live in a Iorge city, you con probably obta in these ports a t a 
loc a l e lectronics supply shop . Severa l moi l order houses 
a dvertising lower p rices o re 1n the bock pages of BYTE, but 
sh ipping costs wil l odd to the mo il-order p rice. 

If you hove a color monitor tha t uses on RCAconnector( like the 
BI W connector on the Apple I I I a nd ma ny hl-fi c onnectors), the 
only o ther item you need is on aud io cable that ha s on RCA 
mole connector on one end and bo re wires on the other end. 
These o re carried by many e lectronic a nd computer shops. For 
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examp le, Radio Shoc k usually ha s them . A three foot cable a t 
the so me Po lo Alto shop was _S1 0 9 If the dealer is out of the 
cables w ith w ires on one end , just buy one w ith connectors on 
both ends. Cut the connector off of one end. Cut on inc h or so of 
the outer insulation and separate the shie ld w ires into a b undle 
tha t w ill fit into one of the solder terminals on the c onnector. Strip 
some of the insulation from the center conductor. Trim the bore 
center wire so that it is just long enough to reach the botto m of 
the sold er p ins on the connector. 

The p icture on page 132 of the Apple I I I Owner's Ma nual shows 
the numbering of the pins on the DA1 5P connector. The view 
shown matc hes what you see when you set the connector in 
position to do the soldering . If you hove good eyes a nd good 
light, you w ill p robably find that there ore sma ll, ra ised numbers 
in the p lastic port of the c onnector. Pin 12 has the color video 
signa l. So lder the center conductor of your cable to pin 12. 
Sold er the shie ld to either p in 6 or p in 13. Both o re g rounds. Make 
sure that the shield can't touch a ny of the other p ins. Remember 
Murp hy's low " If anything con go wrong, it w ill".lf it is possible for 
that g round w ire to touch one of the other pins, it's going to do it 
sooner or la te r. Plast ic e lectric a l tope is one way to prevent 
disaster. If you wont to be a little fanc ier, and surer, perha ps your 
electronic supplier has some heat-shrinkab le insu la t ing tub ing 
that you con shrink a round the connect ion. 

If you a lready hove on RGB monitor, you may p refer a color1Vfor 
occasiona l use of Emula t ion Mode color The most d iffic ult port if 
you adopt th is option comes at the very beginning. You ho ve to 
fi nd an RF modulator designed for the Apple )(. With falling 
prices and g reater availability of color monitors, fewer people 
use the 1V these days, so the local c omputer shop may be out of 
modulators. M & R Enterp rises makes the "Sup 'R' Mod " RF 
modula tor and you should be able to g et one a t your loca l 
computer store. 

If you wont to use the modula tor with o n Apple )( a lso, you w ill 
a lso hove to p ic k up o n in- line mo le c onnector to matc h the 
one on the modulator They seem to come only in the c hassis
mount variety, so the connect ion to the DA 15P w ith short w ires 
will hove to be butressed w ith some sort of e lectrica l to pe. For a 
better Apple I I I solution, just c ut the little four-p in c onnector off 
the. modulator wires. Before you c ut, make sure that you co n 
identify which wire to solder to whic h pin of the DA1 5P. 

The table below identifies the mod ula tor connections, as g iven 
by the App le )( Reference Ma nual a nd the Sup 'R' Mod 
instructio n sheet. 

Apple )[ Sup 'R' Mod DA15P Descrip tion 
Pin Number Wire Color Pin Number 

1 Block 6 or 13 Ground 
2 Brown 12 Color Video 
3 Red 7 -5 volts 
4 Ora nge 8 +1 2 volts 

Your mod ula tor could hove d ifferent w ire colors. (The 
ma nufa cturer may ho ve gotten a ba rgain on a m ile of p urp le 
w ire.) Apple won't cha nge their end, so you co n stil l figure out 
the connections. The ho les in the in-line connector ore offset 
from the center, to p revent you from p lugging it in backwards. 
Ho ld the connector w ith the thin side down, a nd p in 1 w ill be a t 
the right-hand end. Strip a litt le insu lation from the end of eac h 
w ire and solder it to the a pproa c h p in of DA15P. 

Follow these instructions, a nd you con hove co lor d isp lays with 
your favorite Apple )( p rog rams, as well as in the Apple I I I c olor 
mod es Ill 
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JOYstick for ][ GAMES Continued from page 28 

by Elwynn Taylor 

M y children soon discovered that most Apple )( games 
would run on our Apple I I I (and ON THREE tells us that the 

Micro-Sci Gameport I I I will run them a ll) I was soon at the local 
dealership to obtain a "joystick" and returned home the proud 
owner of a "Cursor I I r I don't know if the serial number 104 on 
the device made me a pioneer or not, but there were certa inly 
pioneer hardships in getting it to reach its potentia l of opening 
the world of Apple )( games in my household On first plug-in, we 
found that one trigger worked and we could move the cursor up 
and down but not left and right. Next a ttempt move the plug to 
joystick port B. Port B resulted in effect ive left and right 
movement but no vertical action. Clearly there was a basic 
incompatibility here would we have towaitfor Apple I I I games 
or could we do something to get it to work? 

It became obvious that various games respond differently to our 
new joystick, but most seemed to have vertical action assigned 
to port A and horizonta l action assigned to port B. So I 
breadboard-wired a spl itter to p lug my joystick to certain pins of 
ports A and B simulta neously. It WORKED!! We could play many 
games with our joystick. A few games required a lternate 
connections and the breadboard made that easy (and a lso 
easy to misconnect wires)! There were a few games that just 
would not respond to any port configuration I could come up 
with. The bread-board remained important but a firm wired 
version has met the most popular needs of our household 

The hardware required to adapt the port plug consisted of TWO 
9 pin p lug (male) and ONE nine pin socket (female) and a foot 
(more if desired) of mult i-conductor cable. I used 7 conductor 
but more would be OK. I used AMP 81 -18 p lugs and an AMP 81-
12 socket (they were as rare as hen's teeth in our city but arrived 
within 10 days) Soldering together was not a great problem 
and we had a funct ional plug splitter/ adapter 

The configuration I settled upon as most general. connected 
p ins 2. 4, 3, 5, and 6 of the "A" port to socket p ins 2. 3, 8, 5, and 6, 
respectively. The remaining male p lug (port B) used pins 3, 4, 
and 5 connected to socket pins 3, 4, and 9. respectively. 

I did find that the cursor would drift in a neutral position. This was 
corrected by removing the back from the "Cursor I I/". loosening 
the set screws that connect the st ick to potentiometers. a nd 
slightly adjusting them so that the ports do not have power 
applied in the neutra l position. I'm told that the later mode ls 
have an external adjustment. I I I 

Figure 1: Connections lor a plug adapter that allows the "Cursor I I I" 
joystick to function with numerous Apple)( games in Emulation Mode. 
The port assignments as given in the Apple I I I Owner's Guide and the 
joystick sample c ircuit are used to make pin connection assignments. 
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Plug lor Port "A" Plug lor Port " B" Joystick Socket 

1 
2--------------------------------2 
3 3 3 

4 ---------------4 
5--------------------------------5 
6 6 

7 
4------------------------------8 

5 -------------- 9 
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! 5DO 
i StU 

:~4 t} 

; ~ 50 
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; ' 'JV 

l7l (i 

DATA~ 06506506506 507307308509 9065 ~ . N 06 7035V5003t)0 1 : :J:S054099065 ~ 
DATA~ 06509905402900800800S0080U8 ~ ~ I 127062l•0400802 404803~ l : 61 ~7!! 
DA 1 A" 02806209q09909909909906 2029 ~ , ~ 0 1204 40 7 ~0 1201 201 201 :o 1212]1 
DATA ~062•)990990030060 l ?024024063~. ~ 12700600SV16030,XC003031 062" 
DATA ·o 120280521 oo l270b300400 4U04 M. ~o3t o3oc-3:o3:06:03106 703S030M 
DATA Mo 1502904803212609909903503t · . , t270630V20060t2o t202404B048 " 
DATA ' 03005105! 051 030051 05! 051 030" , '06009909909906300200601 4124' 
RE~ 
RE~ tf f f f flt f f fJ J IIHIH f flf Jt ff.fflfflfff · ·~·~ Httf. flffH ~~··· .. H~ff 
RE~ • :\EAD lN LETTER / NU~BER RECIPES STARTiNG AT 64 TO 92: A TO Z, • 
RE~ t !A=ASCii o5, Z=ASCI! 901 AND 48 TO 57: 1 TO 0. i l =ASC ! l 48, 
REM • O=ASCI l 57 1 . • 
REM t t .... t t t i l f * *. * H fIt f I Iff f t **f. If J.. f f * * ff f ff H ffff H ... f.J J ·Htf ..... * * H· 
RE~ 
FOR l =! TO 26 

READ RECI?Ei il+641 
NEXT i 

FOR l =l TO !0 
READ RECIPE I ! H 71 
NEXT I 

RE.~ +. * ........ J. if H f I H f t * f f i II It It HH·t f fftf ~ * f J. * H t J. * J. *f.** •• H tttf Ht• 
REM t PR!riT USER INSTRUCTIONS ETC. .. * 
REM ! f t * t t f f J. t f f t f t f f.~ H ~ ·Hf. ffff H f H t ff f t * ~ t f f H fttf t tf *' f Hf. t t~ttf H · 

HO"E : VPOS= 12 
PR !NT' THIS PRD6RA~ IS CALLED HEADFIRST. li PR!NTS A HEADING UPTO' 
PR I NT" 13 CHARACTERS LONE ON A PR INTER IMHOOI .' 
PRINT 
?RINT'ENTER A I TO END, PRESS ANY OTHER KEY TO CONTINUE'' 
6ET ANSI 
iF ANSI=" THEN 960 
IF ANSI ='!" THEN END 
HO~E : VPO S= I 2 
PRI NT' PLEASE ENTER NA~E FOR HEADI NG , LESS THAN 13 CHARACTERS. " 
RE" ffffftltf f.it ffttt tH i-tftffftf tffH H!ffffttfftHf~ Hfttt• 

RE~ • I NPUT NAHU AND VALIDATE LENGTH AND STORE CHARACTERS. * 
RE~ Htfftff i Jttff ff Hftttf H f ft t tff ffftfttfftftft *f t ~ftftff 
INPUT NAHEI 
STRL=LEN !NAMU I 
!F STRL> 13 THEN 1000 
FOR I=l TO STRL 

T~PS=MIDS I NAME I , I, 1 I 
NUM=ASCiTMPSI . 
RE !-1 t tfttttH t fff ff tftfff tttt f ·HHtttt tHttHH HfftftftttJ.t•••••• 

REM + IF THIS CHARACTER I S BLANK ADD A SPACE TO THE PRI NT ARRAY. * 
REM t t f t f t t t t t f ** f t t f t t f f f t tf f t * * t t ** f t I t* t t f t f *. * f f * f t t iff t tt ~ .. ·H 
IF NU~032 THEN 1210 
FOR K=1 TO 9 

TDPAS!Ki = TDPAHKI +" 
NEXT K 

GOTO 1380 

': REM 8 Spaces between quotes 

RE!'i f t t H f t t tf t * Hff t t f H .. tf * t I II If J fl iII .. I*~ .. f **** *~ ... f H • ~ f ff ... *I* 
REM f CHECK TO SEE IF CHARACTER IS LETTER OR ~JUHBER , i F NOT ERROR. t 
R E~ H f f f f f f *I H * f f * f ++ f f fff.. I I* f *l itH· i. t f Hf t H t. it. f.f f . t. H ... ~~ .. *~. 
IF NU~<4B DR NU~> 122 THEN 1680 
IF NUM<97 AND NU~ >90 THEN 1680 
RE:a! tffH ltH t ttH Htt t t tiiH H fff tff.lfff.ffftl 

REM t CONVERT ALL CH ARACTERS TO UPPERCASE . • 
RD'I f ff **''* flftt+f•t t ltJfffftf.fftfttttffffHJ 

IF NUM>96 THEN NU~=NUM-32 
REI'! fflf ftffftffJtf Hfftt f ftfffH +flfffff.f * ffff Hlflfff.lffftfff. ff 

REM t READ INSTRUCTION LI ST , GET CHARACTER SLlLE. AND FI LL PRIN- • 
REM • TING ARRAY. • 
REM f f f f I . t t t If tf f If Iff H f fftfH· *ft .. Iff fff I f-tffff H H * ............ ·~ ...... 
N=O 
FOR J= I TO 25 STEP 3 

TEMPS=MIDS iREC IPEI i NU~ I , J , 31 
NVAL=VAL 'TEMPS I 
N=N+l 
TDPAI i Nl =TDPAS iN I +SLl CE I i NVAU +' 
NEXT J 

NEXT I 

•: REM 6 spaces 

R E !'! H I ftttf I ff H f f t ff If I* ff.f fH Hf * .. ff f f f * .. t ff ffff ...... ~f •• ~ f ......... 

RE~ • OPEN PRINTER FILE FOR EPSON HHOO. • 
RE~ IHI JJfJiff f f iff ffftttflf f!Hf tf +Hilt~* ftf..fff*t~~t:f-t ...... ~ ··~ 

OPENI J. • .PRINTER' 
FQR I=i TO 9 

PR!Ni i !TDPAS I !) 
NEJi I 

RE~ t lflff t ftt• ftHitttttft •••• •-+* fff .. ~ ·~· ff ·~~ .. ~ ~··· .. . ~ ......... ~··· 
REM t PRINT 2 LINE FEEDS TO PREFAFE FUR NEXT L:NE. 
NEi~ fHH'tfhHJ.HfHfHH~HH·++•+Hf•h-t•· .. •• .. ~·· .. .. .............. .. 
PRI~~Ii;CHFJ l 1 0) 
PR I NH 1: CHRS t ; ·J! 
r.-EM f.•H•tHJ·HHtHHHHH 

~C~ t: CL: .~R ?RLt~ l N G AE.~A -r t 

REM •H~hfHHHH+fHHtff 

FQR l=l TO 9 
TDPAS i ! l = ~~ : REM ~a soaces :Jet ween tne qu:tes 
NEXT ! 

.~; E~ f H+tHHtJH~f+f*f+Hftt•t+• .. •f:t~ 

Et :·~ t OFF~~ USER GP ! iDN TO RL N AGA I ~ t 

REM HHHHtHf+.:ttftt!tHthtHt:Hht 

HOME: ·.,:pQS=! ~ 
FF ~NT ~ T O F'RiNT HNGTHE~ .~?.M~ ENTER A 
GET ANS i 
IF A~iS $= ~ 1 !• THEN !000 
E!iD 
~::::1 fHH HfHHfHf4-fHHf 

RE~ • PRINT ERROR MES:.~SE • 
REM tffHHHHH••tH ..... fH 

~OME : 'IPOS= 1 c 
'P: sr ·· , ou·vE ENTE"ED A CHARACTER THAT 
PR!Ni'' uSE ONLI A- Z i\ND .:; TO 9' 
DOiO J O~J~) 

THI S ' f'GGRAM DQESN ' l REC~GNJ:E '' 
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Headfirst 

I named this program HEADFIRST because it prints a heading 
for program listings, etc. and the heading is the first th ing 

out of the printer, hence HEADFIRST. I w rote it for a different 
reason. I wanted to have some useful kind of program to show 
friends when they came over. Normally I would rave about my 
spreadsheet program and all of its applications. But I'd get 
mired down in explanations and unreal examples when it came 
time to demonstrate it. "Suppose I wanted to figure out the 
before tax annual internal rate of return on my toaster .. . " 

I remembered a computer show I went to where a printer 
company was showing off all the features of their printers. The 
particular printer they had could print in b lock letters about a 
foot high. Now how do you suppose a ll of the people tha t 
stopped at the printer display felt when they left the show w it h 
their name printed in letters about a foot high? I've still got m ine. 

So if you're still looking fora programthat isextremely visibleand 
easy to use you might be interested in this one. Even if you're 
interested in practical applications, th is is a useful utility 
program. HEADFIRST can be used to label program listings, 
make signs to tape on the fridge, and print embarrassing 
messages to first time computer users. The letters it prints a re 
somewhat short of a foot high, but they are readable from 
across a room. See figure 1 

The program is written to run on an Apple I I I with an Epson MX-
100. The listing is also fluent with REM statements to guide the 
reader through it. 

Overview 

Input is examined one character at a time. As each character is 
examined the program looks through its data statements to find 
the instructions for printing a large version of that character. It 
then stores the large character in the printing array Once the 
entire name is examined and stored in the printing array, ·the 
printing array is sent to the printer. After the name is printed t he 
program will ask the user if he or she wants to print another name 
and e ither " loop" back to run again or end. 

Nuts and Bolts 

Each of the large letters printed is a 9 x 7 matrix made up of nine 
seven-character-lo ng horizontal slices. The program p rints 
different letters by combining different slices. So to print a 
particular letter, the program has to know which slices to put 
together to form that letter. That's why there are two distinct sets 
of data statements. One set contains a ll the different possible 
slices, and the other contains the "recipes" for putting those 
slices together to form a letter. 

The sl ices themselves are combinations of printed a nd 
non printed spaces seven characters long.l chose the"@" for the 
p rinted space because it has more ink per area than most of the 
other characters, and consequently more contrast w ith the 
existing white space. As for the arrangement or sequence of the 
slices, I used the b inary number system to organize them. In 
other words, if the character "@" was replaced by the number 
" 1 ", a nd the empty space " "was replaced by the number "0", 
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by Michael Gardner 

the first group of data statements wou ld look like a listing of 
e ight d ig it b inary numbers from 0 to 127. Which is exactly what it 
is. By doing it this way, each slice has a label, the b inary number 
it represents. This label also c orresponds to the index of the array 
SLICES( I) where the binc.ry representation is stored. ( lines 470-
490) 

Now that I have label led the slices and I can te ll them by 
number, I've got to know which ones to stack up to create a 
given letter. That's the purpose of the second set of data 
statements. Each e lement in the second set is a recipe for 
constructing a letter. The first e lement is t he recipe for the letter 
"A", the second the letter "B", a nd so on. To identify the recipes, 
I've made them correspond to the ASCII value of the letter they 
represent. To do this they are read into the aray RECIPES(I)where 
I is the ASCI I value. The current set-up requires two "FOR-NEXT" 
loops to do this, the first incrementing from 65 to 90 (Ascii values 
for A to Z; lines 81 0-830), a nd the second increment ing from 48 
to 57 (Likew ise, Ascii values for 0 to 9; lines 840-860). 

If you look closely, you'll see tha t each rec ipe is twenty-seven 
characters long. Each recipe states whic h nine slices are 
stacked on top of one another. Therefore nine ident ifying 
numbers, each three d ig its long (000 to 127) make up a recipe. 
The recipe for the letter "A", the first recipe in line 560 actual ly 
specifies the sl ices #31, # 17, # 17, #49, #127, #97, #97, #97, #97, 
and #97. However, to keep everything the same a ll numbers are 
written w ith three digits, 31 becomes 031 etc. The commas and 
number signs are omitted. Using them would ma ke it easier to 
read the recipes, but the c omputer would have to read each 
number specifying a sl ice separately. 

The program loads the slices for a given letter into a p rinting 
array one by one. The "FOR-NEXT" loop in lines 1250-1300 picks 
up the slices by reading three numbers at a t ime across a rec ipe. 
It then stores the slices in the p rinting array TDPAS(N). The loop 
increments by three to read three digits of a recipe at a time. To 
store characters into the printing array a d ifferent index is 
inc remented by one d uring each loop iteration to a llow 
sequentia l storage. This loop is used for each letter to be printed. 
The other "FOR-NEXT" loop lines 1060-1310 increments to select 
the next lette r to be printed. You'll note the lim it for this loop is the 
length of the string inputted to the program. 

Figure 2 shows a summary of the steps taken to form the letter 
"A" . 

Limitations 
Only letters a nd numbers are printed. The program will give a n 
error message if the ASCI I va lue of a character does not fal l in 
the letter-number range (lines 1170-1180, and 1640-16 70) I 
didn't enter recipes for printing punctuat ion. Consequently, if a 
punctuat ion mark is entered the user will get a n error message 
( lines 1640-1 670). The prog ram p rints only upper cas~"' letters. If 
lower case lette rs are entered they are converted to upper case. 
The progra m can handle b la nks though, a nd it w il l add a 9 x 7 
blank matrix into the print array to print the b lank ( lines 1120-
1150). After one name is p rinted the p rinter is sent two " line
feed" c haracters to advance the paper enough to make the 
output legib le if another line is p rinted ( lines 1450-1 460). 
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In addition to this remember that the 13 character length limit is 
a function of the printed character size. and the width of the 
printer carriage. My printer is on Epson MX-100 which is 136 
columns wide. An MX-80 or another 80 column printer wi ll print 
something less that 13 characters (about ( 801136 r 13, or 8 
characters) You con squeeze a couple more characters out by 
reducing the size of the space between printed characters to 
something less than 5 spaces (line 1320). 

Variations and Improvements 
HEADFIRST prints the letters shown in figure 1 The style is of my 
own creation, a sort of "computerese". If you don't particu larly 
core for that style of type all you need do is change the numbers 
in the letter recipes. That means to c hange the style of type a ll 
you need do is change the nine sets of three digits in the 36 
recipes used by this program to create "A" to ''Z" and "0" to "9". 
While you're at it you may wont to throw in some punctuation 
marks and other symbols. You'll need graph paper, a good 
knowledge of the binary number system, some imagination, 
and a little free time. 

Possible improvements to this program ore many You could 
odd a function to check the length of the nome inputted and 
center it on the printed line if it is less than 13 characters in 
length. Another ideo I hove played with is changing the 
program to display rather than print. Then the output is on the 
crt. With the Apple I I I this is as simple as changing the nome of 
the device driver file in line number 1420. This is no major 
improvement until you make the p rogram able to display a 
sentence or paragraph one word at a time and repeat it 100 
times (Remember to change the length limitation to match 
your crt.) This would be a good one to leave on a machine at a 
computer store. They could make it soy "BUY COMPUTERS AT 
JOES" etc. You or I could make it soy "PLEASE UNPLUG ME BEFORE 
MY CORE MELTS AND RELEASES DEADLY RADIATION". 

Whatever you dec ide to do with the program is up to you 
Headfirst wi ll allow you to show a visible use for your Apple I I I 
and maybe let you hove a little bit of fun with it. I I I 

FIGURE 1. 

@@@@@ 
@ @ 

@ @ 
@@ @ 
@@@@@@ 
@@ @ 

@@ @ 
@@ @ 
1!1@ @ 

FIGURE 2. 

Sample output from HEADFIRST. 

@@@@@ @@@@@ @§@@~@~ @ @ 

@ ;a 
<.: @ ~ @@@ @@ @ 

@ @ @ @ @ @@ @ 

@@ @ @@@@@@ @ @~ @ @ 
' @@ @ @@ @ @ @@ @ @ I 

@@ @ @@ @ @ @~ @ @ 
' 

~@ @ @@ @ @ @@ @ @ ' @@ @ @@ @ @@@ @@ @@ ' 
@@@@@ @@@@@@ @@@@@@@ @@ iii 

" 

Pri nt1ng the letter "A' Step 1 - The ASCII value from the 
le tter is obtained by the ASC function. Step 2 - the recipe 
for that c haracter of that value is obto1ned from the array 
RECIPES$( I). Step 3 - three digit sections of the entry in 
the rec ipe a rray ore used to coli the necessary printing 
lines from the array SLICES( I) to print the letter. 

/II II/ /// /// II/ /// 

11 "A"=ASC!l 65 
21 REC!PEfl651="031017017049127097097097097 
3) SliCE$\0311= 

SL!CE$1017J= 
SLICE$ !017) = 
SLICE$ i049J= 
SLICE$1127) = 
SL! CE$ 1097) = 
SL! CE $ \097) = 
SLICES 10971= 
SLICE$ (097)= 

@@@@@ 
@ @ 
@ @ 

tr!tr! @ 
@@@@@@@ 
@@ @ 
@@ @ 
@@ @ 
@@ @ 

/// 

HEADFIRST: Program Listing 

8 
9 

10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
!00 
110 
120 
130 
140 
15;) 
160 
170 
190 
190 
200 
210 
220 
230 
240 
250 
260 
270 
280 
290 
300 
31 0 
320 
330 
340 
350 
360 
370 
380 
390 
400 
41 0 
420 
430 
440 
450 
460 
470 
480 
490 
500 
510 

R El'! I I Itt If I+HfJ I It If HI I I HI fft t·H· f 4 ff if HI Iff Iff tfft f f tf t f ff f ttft f f~f 
REM t ------------------- t 
RE~ t HEADFIRST 
RE~ t 

REM t by Michael Gardner 
REM • 
REI'! I 

: Copyn ght 1983 by : * 
:O N TH REE : 

June-July 1983 : f 
------------------- ~ 

RE~ • HeadFirst is a progra~ t hat prints headi ngs for '.Pnnter ' 
REM t output etc,, 
REM t 
RE~ t Wri ten for the App l e I ll and Epson Ml - 100, 
REM t ~arch I, 1982 -- Michael Gardner 
RE~ t 
RE~ t VARIABLE DiCTIONARY 
REM t SLICEi!Il-ARRAY FOR DATA USED TO PRINT CHARACTER SLICES. 
REM • RECIPEi !IHRF:AY FOR RECI PES USED TO PR i NT CHARACTERS , 
REM t TDPASi I !-ARRAY USED TO PR INT OUTPUT 
REM • NA~E$-USER INPUTTED NA~E TO BE PRINTED 
RE~ t NUM-ASC I I VALUE OF A CHARACTER IN NAMES 
REM t TEMPS-A TEMPORARY STQRASE VARIABLE 
REM t STRL-A ~IUMERIC VALUE EQUAL TO THE LENGTH OF NAMEI 
RE~S PROGRAM BEGINS BY DI ~EII S IOriiN6 ARRAYS,,, 
RE 1'1 * f f H f H ftff I. H f f f ... f ff * * f ** t * * * H * * f *Hi ffffffH .. H **** * .......... H 'fH 
REM 
DI ~ Sll CEf I 127l, RECIPES I 127) , TDPAS 19! 
REM . 
RE" fffffH+tfffttfHfffffffff.Htffffffffffffftfffffftffffff 

REM t DATA USED TO PR!IH LETTERS ONE SLiCE AT A TI ~E. • 
REM ....... Hf f H *It* H Hf t fftf f fffJ f * JH· u t +***f. ftfH:fffff fff 
DATA· @\ 1 @ \~ @@ l! . ll @ ', M @@II 
DATA" @@ ''' @@@' ,' @ ';' @ @',' @ @ ',' @ @@' 
DATA' @@ •'' @@ @' . ' @@@ •; • @@@@' ,' @ • ,' @ i!' 
DATA • @ " •'~ @ @@ •: ' ~@ ~;~ @ ~ @!; ~ @ @@ ~; H @ @@~· 
DATA' @@ 1,;: ~ :' @@ @·.· @@@ ·;· @@ e~Y;I @@@ ~;~ ~@@ @w 
DATAa ~@@@ 111 @@@@@ M11 @ • 1t ~ @1; • ~ @ \ ~@ @@!I 
DATA '@ @ ','@ @ @' ,' i! @@ ','@ @@@' ,' @@ ' ,'@@ @' 
DATA'@ i!@ ' ,' @@ @@','@ @@ ','@ @@ i!','@ @@@ ' ,' @ @@@@' 
DATA' @@ ',' i!@ ~ · . · @@ @ •, • @@ @@',' @@@ ',' @@@ @' 
DATA ' @@ @@ ',' @@ @@@',' @@@ ',' @@@ @' ,' @@@ @ ' ,' @@@ @@ ' 
DATA" @@@@ ',' @@@@ @' ,' @@@@@ ',' @@@@@@ ' , "@ ', ' @ @' 
DAT AW@ ~·;·@ ~~ ~,'@ @ ~ ;~@ @@\'@ @@' ;~ @ @@@' 
DATA~ @ @ \ I@ @ ~ II' I@ @ @ \ H@ @ @@ B ; N@ @@ ~ ' ~@ @@ ! !! 
DATA' @ @@@ ','@ @@@@','@@ ",'@@ @' , "!@ i! • 
DATA'@@ !@' ,'@@ e ' . ."@ @ e @', '@@ @@ " ,'~@ @@@" ,'@ @@ 
DATA '@ e@ @', ' @ @@@ ' ,'@ @@ @@','@ @@@ ','@ @@@ @","@ ~@@@ • 
DATA~@@@@@~ ~. ' @@ \ '@@ @ ~ . ! @@ @ \ "@@ @~ u . ~ ~@ ~ ' 
DATA'@@ @ @" ,'@@ @@ •;•e@ @@@','@@@ · ; ·@~ e @' ; '@@@ e' 
DATA"@@ @ @@", "@@ @@ ', 'e@ @@ e", '@~ @@@ ', · ~e @@@@" 
DATA" i!@@ ','@@@ @" ,'@@@ @ • ,'@@@ ~"' ,'@@@ @ • ,'@@@ e @' 
DATA "@@@ @@ • • '@@@ @@~' ,'@@@@ ','@@@@ @'I "@@@@ @ • '~@@@@ @@ " 
DATA" @@@@@ ' , "@@@@@ @' ,"@@@@@@ ', "@@@@@@@' 
REM 
RE" H .. * .. fit f + +t f H f Iff f f + H H * f f Iff f t f~ .. f f * f f ftff f * ff f H· f H tf H ftfff 
RE~ t READ IN DATA USED TO PRI NT CHARACTER SLICES, ; 
REM Iff f If* f H t+ f f * f f f *ft. H f f t t f I* II f *f. t H H H f f U·tt U·H * H· * f * f * ·H f 

REM 
FOR !=0 TO 12i 

READ SLICESi ll 
NEXT I 

RE~ 
520 RE" HfftlfftfttffftfftffffffffffftfffttfftifffhffftftH·++f~H ~t.-t ftt 
530 REM t RECIPES USED TO DESIGNATE iiHICH SLiCES ARE USED TO CONSTRUCT • 
540 REM • A 6I\'EN CHARACTER Li STED---A TQ Z, AND i> TO 9, t 
550 RE~ t fftfi ffffffttff ttffffff fffftfftt•ttff.ff.fff.tff.Htf+tffffftftftti'f 

560 REM 
570 OAT A' 031 0 I 70 1704 9! 2709709iiJ97 097" , "06203303312609i 097097097126 '' 
580 DATA ~031 063096096096096096063031•, ' 060062035099099099090 t 26124 ~ 
590 DATA H 06003203209 612 409609609 61 27 ~ ~ ~ 06003 203209612 4096 ·J~~()96096 M 

60(1 DATA~ 03 1 0350 3:0961 031031 0 t 04 9031 ~; ~ 0 330330330971 : ; oo7 097097 097 ~ 
6! 0 DATAH! 27028009008i}080080080281 n ~ 1 '12oV020030i)3003003i)OG098062y 
620 DA i A ~ 034036(i40 104120! 04 1 041 00098 M , ~ 03203 ?032(!; 609 609e•J97 097 127 '' 
630 DATA ~06509908507 3073065•) 6506506S·~, "033049049 l05li)51 01 1U1099097" 
640 DATA~ 031 033033097097097097097(!62 K' ~ 06203303309712609609609609 6 !I 
650 DATA ' 060034;) :.3097 09709i Ill 03 4029', ' 06203 3033097 i 2o 100098097097" 
660 DATA M 031 06306506.125001 06512 6124 ~ ~ .12707200802 402402 40: 40 2 402 411 

670 DATA~033033033097097097097063031 II' 11 033033033033097 1}97099 i 18028~ 

Program Listing Continued on Page 26 
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WPL Revisited 
by Bob Consorti 

Welcome back to the column that teaches you just what 
the mysterious WPL is all about. Before we get into this 

month's column I think we had better correct two mistakes in the 
last one. 

The seventh paragraph of the right hand column of page 20 is a 
short paragraph that the user is supposed to type in so that the 
WPL program can later use it when printing out letters. On one of 
the lines it says that each printing wi ll set the left margin 5 
spaces greater than the last printing. This is incorrec t and should 
say that the left margin will be set 10 spaces greater than the 
last time. 

On page 21, the right hand column, the fifth paragraph ha s a 
small mistake. The text '0 through 6' should read '0 through 60 
(counting by 1 O's )' Many readers caught this and understood 
what was meant by it, but I thought I'd better warn you before 
we go on. 

As promised last time, we are going to learn just how the WPL 
program that was listed in the last issue works. Briefly recapping 
what we did, that program (listed below) was intended to be 
the 'Better, Faster, Smarter' version of another WPL program I 
presented. That program printed out a letter seven times to the 
console. After each printing, the left margin was increased by 
ten spaces. It showed off how easy it is to set up mult iple 
printings from within an Apple Writer Ill WPL program. 

Start PGO Begin 

Printlt PPR 
PLM+10 
PNP 
PIN SA 
PRT 

Begin NY 
PND 
PPD.CONSOLE 
L.D2/LETIER 
PLMO 
PLM-10 
PAS Press RETURN to Continue SA 
PSX 6 

Loop PSR Printlt 
PSX -1 
PGO Loop 
PAS Done!! Press RETURN To Go Back To The Editor - SA 
PSR Printlt 
PQT 

Remember to type CONTROL OPEN APPLE Back-Slash after the 
last 'R' in the line 'Printlt PPR'. This will clear the screen when the 
program gets here. 

The above program does the same thing as our first one, only 
using a more 'Structured-Approach'. For those of you who know 
Basic or Pascal you should catch on quickly to what the 
program does and how it works. 

WPL has something called variables that enables a WPL 
program to use numbers (0, 44, 9393 ... ) and strings (any textual 
information - words, letters ... ) w ithin the program to do 
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repetitive tasks very quickly. If you turn to page 78 of your Apple 
Writer Ill manual you will see just how to use numbers (numeric 
variables) in your program. Try out the example on that page 
and experiment a bit. 

After some studying you wil l see that in our above p rogram we 
use the variable "X". Now, what we do w ith it is something 
complete ly different. In our program we use the variable "X" to 
act as a counter in seeing just how many times we have printed 
out the letter. Our first version of the program has a number of 
very similar statements that did ( mainly) the same thing. 

If you changed your mind and wanted 50 letters printed out, 
each with a left margin only one space greater than the rest, the 
first method we presented would take up a lot of space and 
more importantly a lot of time. Using our updated program, very 
little needs to be changed if you want to print out 50 or even 500 
letters. 

Our new program uses what is called a 'SUBROUTINE'. This is just a 
group of statements that are used many times throughout a 
program. Notice how our first program had a number of simi lar 
lines. By using a subroutine in our new program we only have to 
type in the statements once. Whenever the program needed to 
carry out those similar statements it would ca ll the subroutine 
with the command 'PSR label', where 'label' indicates where in 
the WPL p rogram the subroutine is. 

For our exa mple program, the Subroutine is named 'Printlt' and it 
is five lines long. The first line 'Printlt PPR' shows that this is the start 
of the subroutine and the first statement is 'PPR', which prints out 
a control-backslash to the screen. This will clear the screen 
whenever we reach this statement. The next line 'PLM •10' sets 
the left margin 10 spaces g reater than it currently is. The printing 
of the document occurs in the next line 'PNP' wh ich simply prints 
out the current document in memory. We will skip what the line 
'PIN SA' does for a minute and go to the last line 'PRT'. This 
statement says in effect "We're done so let's g o back to the 
statement right after the one that called us". These commands 
are documented on page 90 of the Apple Writer Il l manual. If 
you are still unsure about just what is happening, look over that 
page a nd by all means try the examples. 

Getting back to the line we left out, for our Subroutine to do the 
same thing as the groups of statements in the orig inal program, 
it must print out the line 'Press RETURN To Continue' after each 
printing except after the last one, when it wil l print out 'Done!! 
Press RETURN To Go Back To The Editor'. Since our subroutine has 
to print out two different things we used string variables. 

These are described on pages 88 and 89 of the manual. In our 
program we assign the string SA with the two linesof textthatwe 
need printed. First it is set to 'Press RETURN To Continue'. When the 
subroutine 'Printlt' is executed. we eventually get to the line 'PIN 
SA'. We have seen how the PIN function works, so the only 
strange thing about this line is the SA. 

If you remember about PIN you should remember that it will p rint 
out the line of text immediate ly following PIN. Putting two and 
two together you should see that our program line will print out 
whatever is contained in the string SA and then wa it for the user 
to press the 'RETURN' key. This is how we get the same subroutine 
to do a number of different th ings. 
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Now that we know what the individual parts of the program do, 
let's look at the program as a whole and see what is happening. 
The first line, 'Start PGO Begin' just does a jump to the main part 
of the program. Why not have the start at the start? Good 
question.! 

We do this so that the program can run faster. You see, whenever 
a subroutine is called (in our case, the routine starting w ith the 
line 'Loop PSR Print It') Apple Writer I I I scans through the entire 
program looking for the subroutine's label (Printlt for us). Putting 
the subroutine at a place nearer to the start speeds up the 
program because Apple Writer I I I doesn't have to look as far for 
the label. 

Getting back to the Begin I, we see that the first line of the main 
part of the program is 'Begin NY'. The first part of this line is the 
label that shows the very first program line where to jump to. The 
second part of this line clears out memory The next line 'PND' 
shuts off the screen display during printing and was discussed 
last time. 

The line 'PPD.CONSOLE' sets the printing output device to be the 
console. This saves paper but can be changed if you want a 
hard copy of what is printed on the screen. The next line 
'LD2/ LETIER' loads the sample letter that we will use during the 
printing. If you've been following along, it was printed in the last 
issue. It is reproduced below for those of you who can't find the 
disk or subdirectory you put it on. 

This is a short line of text to illustrate one of the many uses of WPL 
in letter and general document preparation. When the WPL 
program is executed, each time you p ress RETURN the 
document will be printed with the left margin 10spacesgreater 
than the last time. 

After you type the above line, save it with the name '.02/ LETIER'. 
If you want to put it somewhere else, just change the line that 
loads it into memory to point to wherever the file is and the 
program will work just fine. 

The next two lines are related because together they set the left 
margin for the first and subsequent printings. The first of these, 
'PLMO' sets the left margin to the leftmost column and the next 
line PLM-1 0' sets the margin to 10 spaces left of the first column. 

Right about now you're probably asking why do that? The 
answer is because when we go to the Subroutine 'Print It', the left 
margin is inc remented by 10 spaces so that each new printing is 
10 spaces to the right of the last one. Since we want the first 
printing to start in the leftmost column on the screen, we initially 
set the left margin to be 10 spaces left of the leftmost column I 

The next two lines set-up various other things for the programs 
use. The line 'PAS Press RETURN To Continue SA' sets-up the string 
SA to contain the line of text 'Press RETURN Continue'. This is the 
line that is shown after each printing except the last one. 

The line 'PSX 6' sets the variable "X" to be the number of t imes 
you want to print the letter minus one. Thus if you wanted to print 
the letter 4 times, change this line to 'PSX 3'. The actual control of 
the printing is in the next five lines. The program will go to the 
Subroutine 'Printlt' and when 'Printlt' finishes printing the letter it 
will then go to the line 'PSX -1' This line decrements the variable 
"X" (subtracts 1 from it). 

All this looping around is nice but how do we get out of here? 
Well, in WPL there is a range of values that the numeric variable 
"X" can take on. It goes from 0 to 65535. There is also something 
called error flagging and detection that is d iscussed (partia lly) 
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on page 82 of the Apple Writer I I I manual. Whenever the value 
of "X" becomes zero, the very next statement is skipped and the 
program goes to the second line past the one that made "X" 
zero. 

That's probably a bit tough to follow so let's look at our sample 
program a nd follow through what happens when it's time to 
finish up. As stated before, the WPL program wil l print our letter 
seven times, the last time through it w il l displa y the line 'Done ll 
Press RETURN To Go Back To The Editor'. 

In our program what happens is this The letter wil l be printed "X" 
times (6 for now) by the main loop. The sixth (a nd last) time 
through, the value of "X" wil l be zero. This tells the computer that 
an error has occurred. From what has been said before, Apple 
Writer I I I will skip the very next line 'PGO Loop' and go the line 
following that one. 

Here the c losing message is assig ned to the string SA and the 
letter is printed one last t ime. When 'Printlt' finishes printing, this 
message is displayed and we return and go to the line 'NY' 
which clears out any text in memory Finally, the line 'PQT' te lls 
Apple Writer I I I that the WPL program is finished and we are 
done I 

Help Screen HELP! 
At one time or another al l of us have forgotten exactly how to 
use one or more of the many features of Apple Writer I I/. Since 
many of us aren't yet b lessed with the index to the Apple Writer 
I I I manuaL we sometimes use the help screen feature of the 
program to help us remember what to do. 

Quite a few of you have hard d isks and are no doubt impatient 
over the time it takes to load the help files from the bui lt in floppy 
disk. If you haven't already bought one of the 'lnterpret"lr
Switcher' programs, like the very fine Catalyst uti lity from Quark, 
that allows you to put all of your programs (protected ones tool) 
on your hard disk, you will be interested in the next section. We 
will put all of the help screens on the hard disk to get a much 
quicker response from the Help Screen Menu. 

The fo llowing WPL program doesn't limit you to working with a 
ProFile hard d isk, you can put help screens on any d isk device
your Davong, Xcomp or even Micro-Sci high capacity floppy w ill 
work just fine! To start you must first use the System Utilit ies 
diskette to create a couple of subdirectories on your hard disk. 
From this point on I will use the term 'hard disk' to refer to any 
external disk drive, so if you aren't working w ith a ProFi le don't 
worry. 

After booting up your System Utilities diskette, type 'F' to go to the 
File Handling Commands Menu. Next type 'M' to create a new 
subdirectory. Create a subdirectory w ith a name in the format 
'drive/ AW3'. If you are using a ProFile enter '.PROFILE/ AW3'. Next, 
create a subdirectory w ith the name in the format 
' drive/ AW3/ HS'. Again, for the ProFile enter' PROFILE/ AW3/HS' at 
this point. 

Press the ESCAPE key to go back to the File Handling Commands 
Menu and type 'C' to copy files. Put your Apple Writer I I I master 
diskette in the built in drive and enter 'D1/ HS/ ' when it p rompts 
you for what fi les to copy. Then enter ' PROFILE/ AW3/ HS/ 'when 
it prompts you for where to copy the files to. After you press the 
RETURN key it wil l take a minute or so to do the actual copying. 

Once a ll the copying is done, p ress the ESCAPE key to go back to 
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the File Handling Commands Menu and type ·w to change the 
write-protection. We are go1ng to change the 'HELP' file on the 
Apple Wnter I I I boot disk and we must therefore unlock it first. so 
when the prompt appears enter '.01 / HELP' and then type 'N' to 
unlock it. 

Once you are fin ished with that you can boot the Apple Writer 
I I I and type in the fol lowing WPL program that wil l make the 
necessary changes. Don't forget the CONTROL OPEN APPLE 
Back-Slash right after the PPR of the third line. This will clear the 
screen before the program really starts. 

Start 

PND 
PPR 
PPR 
PPR 
PPR 
PPR 
PPR 
PPR 
PPR 
PPR 

PCS 
PGO 
PGO 

Help Screen Move Utility 
by Bob Consorti 

Help Screen Move Utility 
by Bob Consorti 

Enter the path nome of where you put the help screens. 
If you hove followed instructions. this should be 
the directory . .PROFILE/ AW3/HS. Press RETURN to accept 
the default. or enter the full path nome =SA 

/ SA// 
Default 
Next 

Default 

PAS .PROFILE/AW3/ HS SA 
Next PPR Make sure your Apple Writer I I I Boot disk is in the 

PIN built in drive and then press the RETURN key. 

NV 
L.D1/HELP 
B 
FI.D1/ HSI$Aio 
s 
NV 

PPR 
PPR The Help file on the Apple Writer I I I boot disk has 
PPR been updated. Now updating the Help Screen fi les. 
PPR 
PPR This will toke a little while ... 

LSA/HSCOMMANDS 
FSd1/hs1SAio 
s 
NV 

LSA/HSPRINT 
Fld 1 /hsi$Aio 
s 
PPR 
PPR 
PIN 
NV 
PQT 

End of Help Screen Move Utility Files hove been updated 
(Press RETURN) to go bock to the Editor. 

When you have finished typing it in, save it to a disk with the 
name 'HSMUTIL' for Help Screen Move Utility Once it is on disk 
you can execute the WPL program by typing '(P)DO HSMUTIL'. 
Follow the instructions on the screen and the program wil l 
automatically update the files in a minute or so. 
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Once it is finished type OPEN APPLE ?and then another ?to go to 
the he lp screen menu. From here type in a number from 1 to 10 
and press the RETURN key. Whi le before. the help screen fi les 
were loaded ( rather slowly) from the internal disk. they will now 
come off of the hard disk. 

This has d istinct advantages since now only the file 'HELP' is 
needed on the boot disk (or rather - the disk in the internal 
drive) for help screen operations. If you're like me you probably 
don't leave your boot disks in the internal drive. With Apple Writer 
I I I this has always been a p rob lem because even though I 
don't mind putting a normal d isk in the internal d isk drive and 
leaving it there. I don't want to waste the d isk space necessary 
for all the help screens and subdirectories. With this routine I only 
use up three or four blocks on a normal diskette (for the HELP file ) 
and after booting up I can put it in the internal drive and forget 
about it. 

The program is pretty straight forward and you should be able to 
get through it easily with what you've learned so far. Next time 
we will study this program in more detail. but to learn WPL you 
must do the examples I give and make up your own if you want 
to become proficient. 

Until next t ime. a question: Using Apple Writer I I I Version 1.0 can 
you use a partial prefix? That is to say, if you've set the prefix to 
· PROFILE/ J\W3' and you want to load the f il e 
'PROFILE/ AW3/LETIERS/ MAMIE', what's the best way to do it? 
How about if you've set the prefix to 'PROFILE/ AW3' and you 
want to catalog the files on the d irectory 'PROFILE/ AW3/LETIERS' 
because you can't remember when you last wrote Mamie? I I I 
Continued from page 43 

Bottom Proopt; 
El!T iOo_Option l 

END; 
IF iDisk Ill 0 ' .' 1 THEN 

BEGI N 
SOTOXY 10, 7l; 
tRITE ICHR !Bell i , 'The Dev ice nase aust be '. Dl- .D4"') ; 
Bottom Pro1pt: 
EXIT IOo_Optionl 

END; 
IF IPOS !Disk, Valid_Diskl = 01 THEN 

BEGIN 
GOT DIY 10 7l; 
WRITE ICHR IBell l, ' Cannot forut ', Diskli 
Bottom Proopt; 
EXIT iOo_Option l 

END: 
II IOCHECK- l 

RESET iFt! e_ID, Diskli 
!I IOCHECK+l 

IF I !ORESULT = 01 THEN 
Disk Foroattedj 

CLOSE TFi Ie IDI 
END; ! Of PROCEDURE Tesl_Dtsk_Naoe } 

PROCEDURE Bad Naoe: 
BEG IN -

iiRITELN: 
WR ITELN iCHR !Belli, 'Bad 1·olume name''!: 
WRITELN; 
WRITE I'll oust begin •ith a letter iA-ZI , then the rest can be'l i 
WRITE i' any coobtnat t on of letters and periods 1'.'1. It 3ust' J: 
iiRITELN I' also be less than 16 characters in length. ' ) ; 
Bottct Pro•pt: 
El!T IDe Option! 

END; ! Of PROCEDURE Bad_Nase I 

PROCE DURE Test Name: 
VAR counter: lRTESER; 

(Check to see if it's a val id volume name} 

BEGIN 
IF i I LENGTH iNe• Naael = 01 OR !LENGTH INe• Name! > 151 I THEN 

Bad name; - -
IF iNOT iNe• Nase [ 1 J IN A to 11 I THEN 

Bad naoe; -
FOR counter : = 1 TO LENGTH INe• Naoe l DO 

IF !NOT iNew_Nase [counter) IR A_to_l_and_Specialil THEN 
Bad Nate 

END: { Of-PROCEDURE Test_.aoe } 

Program Listing Continued on page 47 
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I I I to the Max 
by AI Evans 

The Key to the Keyboard 
A s promised in our last column. we w ill now change the 

Apple // /'s keyboard map to match our personal tastes. 
You VisiCalc users can put the"*" and" ," on keys that are easier 
to reach. You Pascal programmers can remove CONTROL
BACKSLASH from the map for an easy way to keep users from 
BREAKing out of your programs. And just for a laugh, you c razies 
can attain new levels of system security by changing the map 
so that only you know which keys produce which letters. 

To complete this lesson. you'll need your trusty Standard Device 
Drivers Guide and the Pascal system. If you don't have the 
Pascal system, go to the nearest Apple store and buy it - you 
CANNOT have intimate relations with an Apple Ill without it. For 
those who have a disk zapper-type program, such os my own 
BLOKACCESS, we'll give a quick and dirty method of making a 
few changes directly to a keyboard layout file on disk. 

An Apple Ill keyboard layout file is a two-block file produced by 
the Apple Ill Pascal assembler. The first block is a header. and is 
irrelevant for our purposes. However. the System Configuration 
Program presumably expects it, and you should probably leave 
it alone. The second block has two parts: a 256-byte lookup 
table. and 256 bytes of mostly zeros with a little linker data 
thrown in. We are interested only in the first half of the second 
block; bytes 0 to 255 (See Figure 1 ). 

There are two levels of understanding: knowing how something 
works and knowing why it works. In this case, I have not made 
the second level. I know that the first 188 bytes of this second 
block are the keyboard layout. But I don't know: ( 1) What the 
last 68 bytes are for. My contacts at Apple tell me they've got to 
be there. they never change, and their purpose is a secret. (2) 
Why all characters except the lower case letters are represented 
in positive ASCII (MSB clear), but the lower case letters are 
represented in negative ASCII (MSB set). The first person to send 
me an imaginative and plausible answer to either of these 
questions will receive an autographed copy of lnVisiCalc. the 
financial management program that doesn't exist. 

For now. let's ignore all that, and look at the first 188 bytes. This 
table contains one 4-byte entry for each of the 47 "standard" 
keys (see pages 135-137 in the SDD Guide). Each group of 4 
bytes represents the ASCII characters which can be produced 
by the key alone. the key with the SHIFT key held down, the key 
with the CONTRQL held down, and the key with both SHIFT and 
CONTROL held down. As mentioned above, the lower-case 
letters in this table have their most significant set, so the numbers 
in the table for these letters are the ASCII codes for the letters plus 
128 ($80). 

And that's all you need to know to change a keyboard layout 
with a disk-zapper. Just make a copy of the file you want to 
change, read the second block of that copy, and change the 
key assignments as desired. Remember to add 128 ($80) to the 
ASCII codes for any lower-case letters you put in the table. When 
you've finished making changes. write the block back to the 
same spot on the disk. Now you can use the System 
Configuration Program to install your new keyboard layout in 
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the SOSDRIVER file of your favorite boot disk. and the keys you 
desire w ill forever be at your fingertips. 

If you want to make more extensive changes. or if you become 
addicted to custom keyboard layouts. you'll probably want to 
use the program shown in listings 1 and 2. Listing 1 is a Pascal 
program which allows you to read a keyboard layout file, modify 
it as desired. and write the modified file to a block storage 
device in such a form that the System Configurat ion Program 
will accept it . Listing 2 is a short external a ssembly language 
routine which lets you install your modified layout in the system 
immediately, if you w ish. 

Enter the Pascal program in listing 1, save it as KBD.LAYOUT. and 
C( ompile it to a codefile of the same name. Enter the assembly
language program in listing 2. save it as INSTLAL, a nd A( ssemble 
it to a codefile of the same name. Invoke the linker. enter 
KBD.LAYOUT as the host file, and enter INSTLAL as the library file. 
Press < RETURN> when asked for the next library fi le. Press 
<RETURN> when asked fora map file (or enter .CONSOLE. if you 
like arcane feedback). Finally, enter KBD.LNK when asked for a 
destination file. Back at the command line, eX( ecute KBD.LNK. 

The program won't let you do anything until you R( ead a 
keyboard layout file. Put your system utilities data d isk online. 
press "R", and enter /UTILITIESDATA/KEYBOARD LAYOUT/SHOLES 
for a file path name. You should now be back a t the program's 
main command line. Press "E" to E( dit the keyboard layout 

You may have observed by now that the key numbers shown on 
page 135 of the SDD Guide do not agree with those shown on 
pages 136-137. This program uses the numbers from the 
diagram on page 135. For example, let's replace the accent 
aigu on key 25 with a " 1 " sign. Enter "25" a s the key number to 
edit. The display will show the ASCII codes presently assigned to 
key 25. and ask for new ASCII codes for this key in a ll its possible 
conditions ( see p. 136 of the SDD Guide. entry for key 26). Enter 
"43" (the ASCII code for the " ·" sign) as "New ASCII code for 
<KEY> ALONE". Re-enter the same numbers presently shown in 
the display for the other conditions, since we don't want to 
change anything else. Then press "Y" to accept the changes. 
The program w ill ask for a new key numbertoedit;enter"-1 " to 
return to the main command line, "I" to install the new layout 
table in your system. then press <ESCAPE) to exit the program. 

Now go to the Pascal editor and test your new " 1 " key While 
you're there, make sure the others keys are still working properly, 
too. If they're not, or if you can't get to the editor. you've made a 
mistake in entering the assembly-language routine; you' ll have 
to re-boot fix the mistake, re-assemble the routine. and link it to 
the codefile again. This is why we used KBD.LNK as the name for 
the final product- if we'd used KBD.LAYOUT again. we'd have 
to recompile the Pascal program before we could relink. After 
everything is working right. use the fi ler to change 
KBD.LINK.CODE to KBD.LAYOUlCODE. since you no longer need 
the unlinked version. 

That about covers making a keyboard layouteditorand using it. 
Now we'll talk about how it works. And pontificate a bit about 
Pascal. 
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Other than initializing global variables, the main program just 
acts as a command processor and ensures that a keyboard 
layout file is read before it is edited, written, or installed. Each 
command is processed by a separate procedure. 

The one external assembly-language procedure moves the 
applicable portion of the KEYBOARD record (i .e. 
KEYBOARD.KEY _TABLE) to system memory Thanks to Dr. John 
Jeppson, one of our foremost Apple I I I explorers, we know that 
the keyboard layout table resides at $1700-$17FF in system blank 
memory. Although this action is Not According to SOS, all we 
have to do to change the keyboard layout "on the fly" is to 
download the right 256 bytes to this area. 

The Pascal procedures were written for simplicity and brevity, 
and include no error-trapping - feel free to expand them if you 
like. In particular, the procedure EdiLLayout has its own main 
commdnd-processing loop and several sub-procedures. You 
could, for example, add a command to display a complete 
keyboard layout. Or modify the sub-procedure Show_Line to 
display the actual characters as well as the numeric ASCII 
codes, when applicable. The best way to understand how a 
program functions is to change it to work like YOU want it to. 

Which brings me to the subject of Pascal style. It seems to me 
that entirely too many data struc tures in entirely too many 
Pascal programs are defined simply as "Packed Array(O .. n) of 
0 255", i.e. as strings of bytes. Sometimes this is necessary. For 
example, a SOS directory entry will not fit directly into a Pascal 
record structure simply because it contains an odd number of 
bytes and Pascal data comes in 2-byte words. 

But whenever possible, define your data so that you can refer to 
its components by NAME! This is one of the major features of 
Pascal, and is responsible for much of the power of the 
language. 

For example, I cou ld have defined KEYBOARD as a Packed 
Array(0 .. 1 023) of 0 .. 255. However, this would force me to address 
individual e lements of that table by offsets instead of by name. 
For example, a particular entry in the layout table can be 
addressed as: 

KEYBOARD.KEY _TABLE.KEY(NUM)(COND) 

If KEYBOARD were defined as a packed array, we would have to 
say 

KEYBOARD(512 ' KEY_NUM·4 , COND) 

The procedure call 

Instal l ( KEYBOARD.KEY _TABLE) 

would become 

Install (KEYBOARD(512)) 

The assignment statement 

THIS_KEY KEYBOARD. KEY _TABLE.KEY(NUM) 

would be 

Moveleft (KEYBOARD(512 ' 4.NUMJHIS_KEY,4) 

Either way works fine, but I think you'll agree that the Pascal 
record format makes it much more obvious precisely what is 
happening. It's also better for purposes of remembering what 
the program does a year or so from now. Use records whenever 
you coni 

That's about it for this column. Next time we' ll move away from 
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serious applications and talk about making funny noises. 
Incidentally, the game I mentioned in the last column, (Cap'n 
Magneto, for you late-comers ) is now up to 3700 lines of Pascal 
and about 5K of assembly language. It's totally different from 
any game you've ever seen, runs only on the Apple I I I, and 
should be available around October. Meanwhile, write me and 
tell me what you're doing with your I I I Even better, tell me what 
you WANT to do - how YOU want to push YOUR I I I to the 
Max. /// 

Figure 1 Layout table for the Sholes keyboard. 

>OO: 31 21 31 21 32 40 32 00 33 23 33 23 34 24 34 24 
Sl O: 35 25 35 25 36 SE 36 lE 37 26 37 26 38 2A 38 2A 
m: 39 28 39 28 30 29 30 29 2D 5F 20 lF 3D 28 30 2E 
m: 5C 7C lC 7F Fl 51 II il F7 57 17 17 E5 45 05 05 
HO: F2 52 12 12 F4 54 14 14 F9 59 19 19 F5 55 15 15 
>50: E9 49 09 09 EF 4F OF OF FO 50 !0 10 5B 7B 19 !B 
>60: 50 70 ID ID 60 7E 60 7E El 41 01 01 F3 53 13 13 
$70: E4 44 04 04 Eo 46 06 06 E7 47 07 07 ES 48 08 08 
tSO: EA 4A OA OA EB 4B OB OB EC 4C OC OC 3B 3A 3B 3A 
>90: 27 22 27 22 FA SA lA lA FB 58 18 18 E3 43 03 03 
SAO: Fb 56 16 16 E2 42 02 02 EE 4E OE OE ED 4D OD 00 
m: 2C 3C 2C 3C 2E 3E 2E 3E 2F 3F 2F 3F 00 00 64 30 
SCO: 04 68 A4 9C 70 3C 74 78 7C 50 80 84 88 AC AS 54 
SDO: 58 34 40 6C H 4C AO 38 98 48 94 5C 30 60 14 28 
SE O: 64 00 90 08 OC 10 18 90 20 24 !C 2C BO 28 B4 88 
>F O: 24 00 04 08 OC 10 14 18 IC 20 SC SC BO 2C 84 88 
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KeyBoardlayout: Program Listing #1 
PROGRAM EDIT_KBD_LA YOUT : 

fffffffffffftH·HfffftftfftfftffttffftftfffffffffttHtf•-1!-tfffJfH·Hffff } 
------------------- t . 

• Keyboard Layout Edttor : Copyright 1983 by : • 
• ---------------------- : 0 N T H R E E : t 
• by Al Evans : June-July, 1983 : t 

------------------- . 
Th i s prograt lets you edit and change the keyboard lavouL You • 
can no• chan9e the keyboard positions to suit your liking~ Change t 
the '•' and • ' ;: eys to an eas ter to reach positton for Vtstcalc • 
users , Move around anything you like, or even remove certain feys t 
frat your keyboard 1 t 

• 
fHHfHHHHHfHHHfHHfHHHtHtffHUHHHtHfffHHHHHHH 

TYPE Byte = 0, 255; 
Key Nutber = 0, 46; 
Key =Cond = lALONE, SHIFT, CONTROL, BOTH I; 
Key _Desc = Packed Array(i:ey_Condl of Byte: 
Layout_Tbl = Packed Record 

KEY: Packed Array(Key Nutberl of Key_Desc: 
"YSTERY: Packed Array[0..67l of Byte 

END; 
Kbd Lavout = Pac!:ed Record 

- ' HEAD ER : Packed Array(0,511l of Byte; 
KEY TABLE: Layout Tbl: 
TRAILER: Packed Array(0,255J of Byte 

END: 

VAR KEYBOARD: Kbd_Layout; 
': so FI LE: File of Kbd Layout; 
COMAAND: Char; -
LAYOUT _READ: Boo! ean; 

Procedure Read Kbd File; 
VAR PATHNAME: Str iiig(255J; 
BE SIN 

Wr ite!Chrl28ll: {C lear screen) 
Write 1 n I' READ KEYBOARD LAYOUT FILE' l ; 
Write i'Pathnate of keyb oard layout file: 'i : 
Readln IP ATHNAME l : 
Reset IKBD FIL E, PATHN AME I; 
KEYBOARD:: KBD FILE'; 
Cl ose iK BD FILET: 
LAYOUT _READ:= TRUE; 

END; 

Procedure Wr i te Kbd File; 
VAR PATHNAME: S[rinq(255J; 
BE61N 

Wr i te iCh r 12811; {CI ear screen} 
Wri teln I' WRITE KEYBOARD LAYOUT FILE ' l i 
Write i' Pathna•e fo r ne• keyboard layout file: 'l: 
Read ln IPATHNAME I; 
Re•rite iKBD_FILE0 PATH NAME I: 
KBD FILE':= KEYB ARD; 
PutlKBD FILE I: 
CloseiK BD FILE, LOCK! 

END: - Program Listing Continued on Page 19 
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Assembling (ON) the I I I 
0 nee again, I'm back to confuse you with little tidbits of 

information. We will get to what I promised last time in a 
minute or so but I'd like to get on my soapbox for now and say 
some things I've wanted to say for years. 

How long have YOU been waiting for the SOS Reference 
Manuals? I was looking for a copy over two years ago! Just a 
short while back I finaly got a set. The I I I has been around for a 
few years now and Apple is just starting to provide the 
information needed to program on it. There should be no 
wonder why there is very I ittle in the way of software for the beast. 

The most interesting and useful Apple)( programs came not 
from giant multi-national corporations, but from dedicated 
hackers. Apple made available to eve ryone (and not just 
licensed developers!) all the needed information for the )(but 
c hose a different route with the I I/. 

With the release of the I /e. Apple concurrently released all the 
new technical manuals for that machine. Why did it take over 
three years to do the same thing for the I I/? You tell me. Well, 
that's the end (almost) of my griping' The SOS manuals are, for 
the most part. great. 

One thing I can't figure out is why Apple left out some things. Two 
(that I know of) SOS calls were left out of those new manuals. 
They are the device calls D_READ and D_WRITE They allow the 
programmer to read or write a block of data from any logical 
block on a disk device. Pascal can't live without them and many 
programs already use them extensively. 

The only word I can get out of Apple is that they are afraid that a 
poor programmer could seriously damage his program and/ or 
data disks if given this information. What kind of BS is that? If they 
want to protect the world from bad programs. why didn't they 
just not release any language system for the I I/. Apple could 
keep everyone's data safe from us bad programmers if there 
was no Business Basic or Pascal development tools. 

If Apple)( programmers had that same 'support' from Apple I 
would bet you anything that the )(would have done just as 
poorly as the I I I is now doing. Since I think it'sclearthatthere is a 
problem. the only thing we need to talk about is a solution. What 
can be done? Open up the machine a nd release everything 
that licensed developers have access to and more! This is in 
Apple's best interests and I hope they see that. 

Formatting Disks 

That's enough of that! Let's get down to the business at hand. 
which is the business .of formatting disks. Everyone should be 
familiar with this, without formatted disks your machine can't 
store any data. 

Until now. when you ran out of room on your disks. you usually 
had to leave the program you are working on. run out to your 
local computer store. buy a new box of disks. run home and boot 
up the System Utilities Disk. Now you used that program to 
format the new disks so you could store information on them. 

At this point in time only one or two programs out there let you 
format a disk from within a program, rather than having you 
boot up the Utilities disk to do it. I think the main reason is lack of 
knowledge of HOW to format a disk. Since I am going to show 

Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill 

by Martin Nichols 

everyone just how (and p rovide examples to do 1his from both 
Basic and Pascal ) hopefully in the near future a ll programs will 
take adva ntage of this feature. 

The key to our method of formatting disks is the assembly 
language routine 'Formatt ing Ut ility' (Program Listing #1 ). It 
contains a n invokable (or linkable ) procedure that a llow Basic 
and Pascal programs to very easi ly format a d isk. See the listings 
of the demonstration prog ra ms to c heck exactly how to use this 
procedure from within your Basic or Pascal p rograms. 

A key note that you must remember is that this routine needs the 
device drivers '.FMTDx' . Without them it wil l not work and a n 
appropriate error code w ill be returned. The entire invokable 
module takes up only 2.5 K of memory in Business Basic and a 
similarly negligible amount in Pascal. 

Program Listing #1 is a dual purpose program that w ill assemble 
to a Pascal or Basic version of the formatting routine. As it is listed. 
you wi ll get a Basic version when it is assembled. To c reate a 
Pascal version, change the va lue of the la bel 'Pseudo' to be 
'OEO'. This is the only thing that you need to change. The June
July Disk of the Month w ill conta in both versions of this routine. 

Once you have entered Program Listing #1, save it w ith the 
name 'FORMAT.TEXT'. Assemble it and then enter the Filer to 
change the name of the code file from 'FORMAT.CODE' to 
'FORMAT.INV'. Next, boot up a Basic disk a nd enter the Basic 
Documentat ion and Test Program (Listing #2). 1f you a ren't using 
a Catalyst system you will probably have to ad d the devic e 
driver '.FMTDx' to your Basic d isk, since it isn't normally there. 
Once you have it all typed in RUN it and you w ill be able to 
format d iskettes from Basic! 

To do the Pascal version, remember to c hange the value of the 
label 'Pseudo' to 'OEO'. Next save this test a nd assemble the 
routine w ith the name 'P.FORMAT'. Before you c an d o the Pasc~l 
test program you have to type in a nd assemble Program Listing 
#3. This is a n assembly language routine to rename a disk and is 
needed since Pascal has no 'RENAME' command as Business 
Basic d oes. 

Type it in a nd save it with the name 'PASCAL.RNM'. Assemble this 
routine and we can now write the Pascal test program. Enter the 
test of Program Listing #4. This is the Pascal test program and you 
should save it with the name 'PASCAL.FOR' Compile it and we 
are almost done. 

We now have to link together the a ssembly language routines 
and the Pa scal test program. Invoke the linker by typing 'L' a t the 
Pa sca l Main Comma nd Line. When it p rompts you, enter the 
name 'PASCAL.FOR', or wha tever name you saved the Pascal 
test program under. Next enter 'PASCAL.RNM' and press RETURN. 
Now type in 'P.FORMAT' a nd p ress RETURN. Hit RETURN twice 
again a nd then enter 'PASCAL.FOR' as the output fi le. 

If you fo llowed the instructions you should now have a working 
copy of the Pascal test program. To test it out. execute the file 
'PASCAL.FOR' and try out the formatting rout ine. 

Closing Notes 

These p rograms will do the same general thing that the System 
Utilities Fo rmat option does. and some thing that it d oesn't. If you 
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use Basic or Apple Writer I I I and 'Catalog' a disk you probably 
have noticed that after the name of the directory you're listing 
there is a date inside parenthesis and then a V followed by a 
number. 

The System Utilities Disk fills these fields with zeroes when it 
formats a disk. They are supposed to hold the date and time that 
the disk was formatted and something called a volume 
number. The volume number is insignificant and can be left 
zero. The date created is a bit more important. 

Since diskettes are fragile things, I like to periodically make 
backups. After I have used a diskette a certain amount of time I 
retire it from service and go on by using the Backup copy a nd so 
on. Since the System Utilities Format Option does not put the 
current time on the disk when it formats it (yes, even systems with 
working clock kitsl) I have to write the day it was formatted on 
the disk lael. 

This routine will stamp the time and date information of the disk 
when it formats it. By doing this it makes our lives a bit easier 
because we don't have to remember as much - just catalog 
the disk and see when it was created! 

That's it for now. To help me to better help you, write me care of 
ON THREE and tell me what you want to see. I didn't go into any 
detail of how the assembly language routines and test 
programs in this issue work because I don't know if people want 
that. Please say so! That way we can help each other. Next time? 
Who knows? Well, let's just say it will be interesting. I I I 

Assembling (ON) the///: 
Program Listing #1 

H f Iff It f f ffff f H f f f f ff ff f ff f f fff f ff f f f f f f! H f f f f f f f H t f fffff f f Hff ~ fff 
f ------------------- t 
t Foreatting Uti lity : Copyright 1983 by : * 

: ON THREE: 
by ~ariln Nichols : June-July, 1983 : t 

------------------- f 
f 

Th1s assemblv l anquage routine w1l l enable your Bas1c or Pascal f 
prograos to toroaf a diskette. 'lou •ill never again have to force f 
the user to boot the Syste• Utilit1es Disk to format a disk. • 

t 
t This routine w!l l work equally wel l •ith Apple 140K disk drives 

and any of the ~icro-Sci drives. 

t Just 1nvoke !or Link/ th1s routine and your prograas can easil y 
foreat diskettes, A note of caut 1on: The dr ivers 'FMTDx' aust be 

t in your boot dtsks 'SOS.DRIVER ' file . W~thout thee, the routine 
wi 11 not wor k and •i ll return an apprapnate error message. 

See the Pasca l and Basic test programs for examples of how to 
use th1s routine. 

t To create a routine that can be used froJ Eas1c, set the label 
t 'Pseudo' to OEB. !f vou want to use it from Pascal set the label • 

'Pseudo' to OEO. The li sting belo• is set up to assemble a Basic 
~·ersion of the routine. 

tfff f f f f f H f ffff H·t ff t f f f t ftfff f f tff f fff H t f ff t ff f f f ffffff f H··Hf H f fff* 

. MACRO 
PLA 
STA 
PLA 
m 
. ENDM 

, MACRO 
LDA 
PHA 
LOA 
PHA 
. ENDM 

. MACRO 
BR¥. 
. BYTE 
. WORD 
• END~ 

POP 

7.1 

7.1 +1 

PUSH 
'!1 +1 

Zl 

sos 
7.1 
7.2 

; Pull a •ord fro~ the stack 

Push it back on 

~aero def for SOS call block 
Beoin SDS call block 
caf1 nu rt 
para~eter _list po:nter 
end of sacra definition 

Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill 

Get Tiae . EQU 0 ,) call nua for GET Tl ~E 
D Wri te . EQU 81 ca! 1-num forD WR ITE 
D-Control . EQU 83 call-nut for 0-CONTROL 
Get Dev Nuo . EQU 84 call-nu~ for GET DEV NUM 
o Info . EQU 85 cal (nul for D I~FO -

Pseudo .EQU OE8 Set for Bas1c. Change to OEO for 
a Pascal asseDbl v language routine. 

Use the follo•ing notation to call thi s routine: 

Fro~ Basic use: PERFOR~ ForaatDisk !!disk.nuo, l.vo!.num, @er!) 

Froa Pascal use: Format Disk ldisk _nua, vol nuG, error ); 

.PROC Foraat_Disk, Three Parameters for t his routine 

Begin 

Block_Buf 

BootBui 

JMP Start Go around all the buffers 

. BLOCK 200, 00 

• EQU 

Directory , BYTE 
Namelen , BYTE 
Nate . ASCII 

.BYTE 

. BYTE 
TiaeType . BYTE 
Vol uoe . BYTE 

. BYTE 
Blocks . WORD 

Bytes To Write .BYTE 

Foraatter 

Suffix 

GD Li st 

Dev r~f 

D_Ptr 

D Suffix 

D_List 

Dev _nua 

info Opt: ons 
Tot a[ _81 ocks 

Info Li st 
Info-nul 

Ctrl Li st 
Ctr l -r ef 

Write List 
D nua 
Biif _Ptr 

Bl ocl: nul 

Boot Ptr 
Block _Ptr 

Error Code 

Return 

Start 

.BYTE 

. ASCI 1 

.BYTE 

.BYTE 

. WORD 

.BYTE 

.BYTE 

. ASCII 
, BYTE 

.BYTE 

. WORD 

.BYTE 

.BYiE 
• WORD 

.BYTE 
• BYTE 
. iiORD 
• WORD 
.BYTE 

. BYTE 

.BYTE 

.BYTE 
• WORD 

• BYTE 
, BYTE 
.WORD 
. iiORD 
. WORD 

. WORD 
, WORD 

. BYTE 

. WORD 

PDP 
PLA 
STA 
PLA 
STA 
PLA 
STA 
PLA 
PLA 
ADC 
STA 
STA 
PLA 
LDA 
STA 
JSR 

00, 00 , 03, 00 The directory info 
OFA 
'BLANF.. DISK' 
00, 00, oo, 00, 00 
75, oo, 00, oo, oo, 00, oo, 00 
00 00 00 00 
oo' ' ' 
oo, oc3, n, oo, oo, oo, ~. oo 
00 

00 

06 
'. F~TD' disk foraatter 
00 suffix of the for matter 

02 
Fortatter 
00 device number goes here 

03 
' . o· 
00 suff 1 x of the di sk drive iHl 

02 
D Ptr 
00 

00, 00, 00 , 00, 00 
00 Here is the nu1ber of blocks 

that the disk drive can hold. 
04 
00 Put the dev ice nu1ber here 
D Ptr 
Iiifo_Opt ions 
07 

03 
00 
OFE 
Bl ock Buf 

04 
00 
0000 
0200 
0000 

BootBuf 
BlocK_Buf 

00 

00 

Return 

Pseudo 

Pseudo+! 

Vol u~e 

130 
Suffl x 
D_Sufilx 

t OO 
Error Code 
Do Dev Nums 

Here •i ll be the Ref Nua 
code to foroat the di sk 
Pointer to page that •111 be 
repeated on all the b1ocl:s 

Here is t he li st to •nte one 
block of data to the disk 

1 block 1512 bytes i 
The block nuober wi ll go here 

Use this locati on to store 
any SOS errors. 
Put the return address h!!!'e 

Save return address 
Set the address of the 
error var i able. Use th is 
to store any error that is 
~enerated by the rout ine. 
uet the vol u~e nu1ber and 
store it in the right place. 
Discard the ~SB 
Set the d1sk nu~ber to forsat 
Convert to asc ii 
Put it 1n the proper pl aces 

Remove the MSB and di scard it 
Zero the error code 

Set the device number s 
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LDA 100 STA Bl cck nuo+ 1 
CMP Error Cod e sos D Wrife, Write List Write Block 0 
BEQ S1 BNE Err 1 
JMP S Fin1 sh Leave if an error occurs 

S1 JSR Dii D Info Get the device info II of blocks ) LDA Block Ptr 
JSR For oat Try and for oat the disk 5TH Buf Pfr 
LDX I OFF LDA Block Ptr+l 
LDA 100 STA Buf Pfr+ 1 Setup ne• buffer 

Clear STA Block Buf, X After foroatting, clear off 
DEX the page that oas used as the LDX 12A 
BNE Clear repeat1ng buffer for the forJat. LDA 100 
STA Block_Buf Ned STA Block_Buf,X 
LDA 100 DEX 
m Error Code BNE Ned Zero t he directorv 1nfo 
BEQ S2 
JMP S Fi n1sh LDA 102 

>2 JSR Write Blocks Write out the neccessarv blocks 5TH Block nuft 
LDA tOO 

S F1ni sh STA Block num+l Setup to on te block 2 
LDA 100 
lAY LDA 400 
5TH ~Pseudo, Y Sa>·e the error code STA 81 ock Bui 
LDA Error Code (If any 1 l LDA 103 
!NY STA Block_Buf+2 
STA @Pseudo, Y 
PUSH Return Restore return address JSR Find Tae Inser t the time info 
RTS and coae back 

LDX 12A 
Do D Info Find the nutber of blocks NeY.t2 LDA Directorv, l 

sos D Info, Info List blocks that this device STA Block_Bul, X 
LDA Total Blocks- has and coapute the ri ght DEX 
CMP 118 bi t_eap type. BNE Next2 Insert directory info 
BNE $1 
LDA m This is for a standard sos D Write, Write List Write Block 2 
STA Bytes_To_Wnte 280 block disk. BNE Ei'r! 
LDA 118 
STA Blocks LDX 12A 
LDA 101 LDA 100 
STA Blocks+! Next3 STA Block_Buf4. X 
JMP S4 DEX 

S1 LDA Total Blocks BNE Next3 Zero the directory info 
CHP 130 
BNE S2 LOA 103 
LOA 145 This is for a Micro-Sc i STA Bl od nu• 
STA Bytes To Write 560 block disk. LDA 100 
LDA 130 - - STA Bloc k _nu~+l 
STA Blocks LDA 102 
LDA 102 STA Block_Buf 
ST A Bloc ks+! LDA 104 
Jr1P S4 STA Block Buf+2 Setup to wn te block 3 

>2 LDA Total Blocks sos D Wr i fe , Wnte List Wn te Black 3 
CMP 160 BNE Err! 
BNE S3 
LDA 18B Th1s 1s for a Micro-Sci LDA 104 
STA Bytes_To_wnte 1120 block disk. STA Bl ock nue 
LDA toO LDA 100 
STA Blocks STA Bleck nuo+l 
LDA 104 LDA 103 
STA Bl ocks+! STA Block_ Buf 
JMP S4 LOA #05 

S3 LDA 100 If oe ever get here, set -up STA Block Buf+2 Setup to ori te block 4 
STA Brtes_To_Write for a d1sk of :ero blocks sos D_Wrife, Write List Write Block 4 
STA B ocks and adJust everyth i ng BNE Err2 
STA Blocks+! accord1ngl y. 

S4 RTS LDA 105 
STA Block_nua 

Do Dev Nuos ; Find the device numbers LOA 100 
sos Get Dev _Nuo, 60 List STA Block_ nuo+ 1 
BNE ErrT LDA 104 
LDA Dev ref STA Block_Buf 
STA ctrr ref LDA 100 
sos Get Dev Nuo, D Li st STA Block Buf+2 Setup to write block 5 
BNE Err! - sos D Wrife, Write List Write Block 5 
LDA Dev nuo BNE Err2 
STA D nuo 
STA Iiifo_nu1 LOX Bbtes_To_Write 
RTS LDA I FF 

Next4 STA Block_Buf,X 
For sat Foroat the dt sk DEX 

LDX I OFF Set up the pa~e that BNE Ner.t4 Setup the bi hap 
LDA IOEE will be repea ed on LDA 101 

Aga1n STA 
DEl 

Block_Bui,l al l blocks of the di sk. STA Block_Buf 

LOA 106 
BNE A9ain STA Block_nu1 
STA 81 oc< Buf LDA tOO 
SDS D Control, Ctrl_Llst STA Block_nua+l 
SNE Ei'r i 
RTS sos D_Write, Write List Wnte Block 6 

BNE Err2 
Err! ! f there IS an error , RTS 

STA Error_ Code store t~e error code 
RTS and retur n. Err2 Again, li there is an 

STA Error Code error 1 store the code 
Write Bl ocks RTS and return. 

LOA Boot Ptr 
STA Buf Ftr Po1nter . BYTE vo, 00 Paraater list for t he 
LDA Boo[ Ptrtl Year!O . BYTE 00 SOS GET TI~E call bela•. 
STA Bu f Hr+l Year 1 . BYTE 00 
LDA IOU Month tO . BYTE 00 
STA Bloc k_nuo Month! . BYTE 1)0 
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Day! O 
Day 1 
Ignored 1 
Hour 10 
Hour 1 
Hinut elO 
Minute! 
Ignored2 

Ti oe L1st 

TeopYear 
TeopHonth 
TeopDay 
TeopHour 
TeepHinute 

Find_Ti oe 

Loop 

Do_Tioes 

Ill 

. BYTE 

. BYTE 

.BYTE 

. BYTE 

.BYTE 

. BYTE 

. BYTE 

. BYTE 

.BYTE 

. WORD 

.BYTE 

.BYTE 

. BYTE 

. BYTE 

. BYTE 

505 
SEC 
LDX 
LDA 
SBC 
STA 
DEX 
BPL 
JSR 
RTS 

LDA 
ASL 
STA 
ASL 
ASL 
CLC 
ADC 
ADC 
STA 

LDA 
m 
STA 
ASL 
ASL 
CLC 
ADC 
ADC 
STA 
LDA 
ASL 
STA 
ASL 
ASL 
CLC 
ADC 
ADC 
STA 

LDA 
ASL 
STA 
ASL 
ASL 
CLC 
AOC 
ADC 
STA 

LDA 
ASL 
STA 
ASL 
ASL 
CLC 
ADC 
ADC 
STA 

LDA 
ROL 
ROL 
ROL 
ROL 
ROL 
ORA 
STA 
LDA 
ROL 
STA 

LDA 
ASL 
ADC 
STA 

RTS 

. END 

Ill Ill 

00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
oo, 00, 00 , 00, 00 

01 
Pointer 

00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

Set Ti 1e, Tiae_Llst 

11 7' 
Poin ter , X 
130 
Pointer,l 

Lao~ 
Do_ i1es 

Year 10 
A 
TeopYear 
A 
A 

Te1pYear 
Year 1 
Te~pYear 

Honth!O 
A 
TeopHonth 
A 
A 

Temp~on th 
Month! 
TespMonth 
Day10 
A 
TeopDay 
A 
A 

TeapDay 
Day! 
Te1pOay 

Hour 10 
A 
i eopHour 
A 
A 

TeepHour 
Hour 1 
Ti ~eType+3 

~i nutel O 
A 
! eopHi nute 
H 

A 

Te1pMinute 
Hinutel 
Ti meType+2 

Te1pMonth 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
Te1pDay 
T i 1e Type+O 
100 
A 
Ti oeType+l 

Temp Year 
A 
Ti oeType+! 
Ti meType+l 

ON THREE 
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l eaoor arv l ocati on s used 
in the routine 'Do T i ~es '. 

Convert froo ASCli to 
decioal by subtracting 
no. 

Hu lti pl y the lOs posi ti on 
by 10 using t he f or~ul a -
lux = 2x + Sr. 
The ASL coeoand ! ul tl pil es 
by 2 so by doing 1t a few 
t1 1es we get the result. 

Add t he 1 s pos1 t1 on to get 
the nu1ber, and store it. 

Repeat for the oonth , da;· 
hour and ~inute as they 
al l contai n 2 digit s. 

Convert the 3 byte Day, 
Month~ and Year 1niormati on 
: nt o • bytes and st ore i t. 

Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill 

Assembling (ON) the I I 1: 
Program Listing #2 

10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
100 
110 
120 
130 
!50 
160 
! 70 
180 
200 
210 
220 
230 
240 
250 
260 
~90 
300 
310 
320 
330 
340 
350 
360 
370 
400 
410 
420 
500 
51 0 
1000 
1010 
1020 
1030 
104!) 
1050 

1060 
107!) 
1080 
1 !00 
1! iO 
1 !20 
1 !30 
! !40 
1150 
1160 
! 170 
1180 
1190 
1200 
12!0 
!220 

1230 
1240 
1250 

1260 
1299 
1300 
13 !0 
1320 
1330 
! 399 
1400 
1410 
i 420 
1430 
1440 
2000 
2010 
2020 
2030 
2040 
2045 

RE~ f f f Hi HI f t J f Iff f f I If Iff H * H ·f ff H·f f f f ff+fH *I H·H **** :t. ~ * * ~ lffftff 
REH t Foroat t i ng Utilitv: Docuoentation and -------------------
REM • Test Prograt : Copmght 1983 by : 
REM by Hart in Nichol s IBas1c Vers1on l : 0 N T H R E E : 
REH ----------- ------------------------ -- : Jun e-Ju ly, 19B3 : t 
REH t - -- - - -- - ----------- t 
REH t This prograa deoonstr at es how easy 1t i s to use the 'FORHAT' 
REH t i nvo< ab le oodul e fro• Bu s1ness Bas1 c. 
REH t 

REH t Your BaslC pro9raas can now format disks whenever needed and 
REM • thus wlll not rorce the user to boot the Syste; Ut1 l1 tles 
REH • d1skette to perform this functl on. 
RE~ f I it f I H I tf * ffJ.I Iff f I f t f H **I** ·H t ** fllff I ffH+Hf HI**+++* H * f ftt * 
a, to.: I=" A8CDE F6H I JKLMNOPQRSTUVW!YZabcdefghi j k i 1nopor stuvw>:y: ' 
a. to . : . and. spec i aU= a. to . : H ' 1234567B90. " 
vall d. d1 sl:sl =". Dl . D~. 03 . 04. d 1. d2 . d3 . d4" 
INVO,E ' FORMiiT. INV ":REH Load the lnvckable ~odule 
TEXT: Screen. Of fi=CHRS\ HI: Clear . Scr een=29 
T:t lei=Screen. Off H 'FORHAT INVOI. ABLE MODULE Docuoentation & Test " 
GOSUB 510 :VPGS=4 
f'RlNT' Beiore any Invo<abl e Hodul e can be used, 1t •ust be loaded ' : 
PRI NT' in to thesvst el bv the follow1ng Ccoiand Foroat: ' 
PRINT:PR !NT" 'iNVOi:E FGRMAT. !NV" : PRINT: PR INT "•here FORMAT. IN'! can be": 
PRINT" the name af th;s or any ether Invo<abl e Modul e. ' :PRlNT:SJSUB 500 
Ti tl ei=Sc reen. Of H+' FGRMAT INYGKABLE HODULE Docuoentatl on & Test' 
60SUB 510 :VPOS=4 
PRINT:PRINT TABi8l : 'Select one of the fo ll o•ing opti ons:' : PR !NT 
PRi NT TABI! 01 : · 1. Format a d1 s<' 
PRI NT TAB I!Oli"2. Docuoentatlon' 
P~!Nl TAB !101 : :3 . Cata!?9 a ~i sk ' 
P"1NT TAB I!OJ , 4. Qu1t .PRIN: 
PRI NT TABi8); 'Which option ' : : IIWUT aS: >:=CONV iLEFH ial, 211 
iF x\0 THEN x=O 
ON x 60TO 1000,2000, 3000, 420 
PRI NT TABiSI; ' Please enter 1, 2, 3 or 4' :VP05= VPOS-2: GOTO 360 
HOME: PR !NT' 8ve ' ' :PRINT: END 
VP05=24: PRINt USING "79c'; ' Press any key to Cont inue' ; :6ET ai:RETURN 
HOME: PRINT USIN6 "79c': Ti tl eS:PRI NT: RETURN 
RE~ --- Foroat a disk ---
Titl ei=Sc r een .Off l+ ' -- Foroat a Di sk -- ' :GOSUB 510 
VPOS=4:PR! NT' Enter the dev1ce whose di sk vou •ant to for 1at: ' 
PR !i<T ' i.Dl- . D4i or RETURN to el i t ':: iN~UT d1 skl 
iF LEN!dlskl i=O THEN 60SUB 500 :GOTO 790 
IF INSTR!>·aiid .disksi , dl skl !=O THEN VPGS=8:PRiNT CHRl i7! : "Cannot 
fortat ' :di sk>: oOSUB S00 :GOTO 290 
ON ERR 60TO 1100 
OPENtl , di s<l 
60SUB l3•}0 
OFF ERR:CLOSE 
PRINT:PRiNT' Ent er the new name of the d1s< ":: INPUT naoel 
IF LENinamel i :15 THEN 5QTQ 1399 
IF I NSTR i a . to . : S ,LEFH i na~el , l ! ! THEN 1140:ELSE 60TO 1399 
FOR a=l TO LEN !naoel l:chari =M IDSinaoel ,a . !) 

iF INSTRia. to . :. and . spm ad, charl ! i HEN NE!T:ELSE GGTO 1399 
PRINT :PRiNT 'Enter the I'Oluoe nuober !0-255i •: : INPUT volume . numZ 
di sL nu•7.=CQNV !RIGH TS id1 sU , 1! I 
VPD5=16:PRINT'For.>attl ng .. . ' 
PERFORM For a at Disk i Zdi s k. num7. ~ :~ vo l t:11e. nu1Z ~ @er;~ ) 
IF erZ=O THEN REiiAME dis<l ," ! ' +natei :60TO i299 
VPQS=t6:PR INT CHRl i7l :'Error wh1le foroat tl nq, ' : 
IF erl=I6 THEN PR INT'deVlce ";di skl ; " or . FMiD' ;d. nu1: " not conf igur ed 
into your syst ee. ' 
IF er i =39 THEN PRI NT'no di skette i n the dev1ce ";diskl 
IF er!=43 THEN PRINT ' dis<ette in device ' :d1skl ; ' wnte protected. ' 
IF er!0 !6 AND er Z039 AND er%043 THEN PRI NT"unspecli1 ed type -
error t• :er ! 
60SUB 500: GOTO 290: REM 5o back to t he "enu 
VPOS=l6: HPOS=t1 :PRI NT" successful ' :GOSUB 500 :GOTQ 290 
PRI NT :PRI NT CHR Si7! : 'This d1 sk 1s already ior•atted'" 
PRI NT :PRINT'Oo vou really want to forMa t it iY/NI •: :SET ai: PRINT a$ 
IF i NSTR i 'Y(, af i THEN RETU RN 
POP: GOSVB 5v0:60TO 290: REM Go bad to t he Ma1n ~enu 
GOSUB 1400: 605UB 500 :GOTO 290:REH So bad t o the Ma1 n Menu 
PRI NT :PRI NT CHRI <7' : 'Bad vol uoe n a~e '' 
PRINT:PRI NT 'It ~ust ceq1n w1th a l etter IA- Zl . t hen t he rest can 3e" : 
PRINT' any co~binat1on of l etters and eer 1ods 1' . ' ) , It oust" ; 
PRI NT' also be less :~an 16 character s 1n l engt h. " 
RETURN 
,qE~ --- Document at! on ---
Titl ef=Screen. Off f+ ! __ Docusentatlon -- ~:GOSUB 5!0 
VP05=4: PRI NT' The FORMAT 1nvo<able aodui e allows al i Bas1c prograos '': 
PR INT' to for~a t a d1 sL Y:u wll l never aqa1 n have to force the": 
PRI NT" user to boot the Svste1 Utll1 l !es Di skette to perfor ~ t h1 s": 
PRINT' function' 
PR ! N~; PR! NT~~o ~~~ ~ ente~ ~~~- f ?l!~~ ~ n~ st~teme~t ~ ~~ ~ :R.~ N!, 0 1 PRI S. IPERF •.. H r~H~ATO I S~. · -ul s, , nu o •. ,,.voLoe . n.~ .. . ~_r ,. / . P .. . NT 
PRI NT"The var iabl e 'dis< . nuo7.' refers to the nuaber of the floppy" ; 
PRINT" disk that vou want to format !i - 4 for . Dl - . D41.'' : PRJ NT 
PRI NT "The vanabie ' volu•e. num/. ' 1s t he voluoe nuober that you want ': 
PRI NT ' an the disk you are foroat t ing. It wiii appear on t he '; 
PRINT ' d1rector y li stings iroo Business Bas1c and Appl e Wn ter iii . " 
PRINT: PRI NT' The van able ' erl.' is used to return the nuober of any' : 

Of Asseobl y 

2050 
2060 
~070 
20BO 
2090 
2!00 
21 10 
2!20 
2130 
2!19 
2200 

PRINT' error that occurs dun ng the format t ing process. " 
GOSUB 500: REM Get keypress to go to the ne>:t pa2e 
Titl eS=Screen . Oiil+'-- Docu1entati on -- ' :GOSUB o!O 
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2210 
22:0 
2~30 
2240 
i250 
2260 
~270 
2280 
2290 
2300 
231 0 
2320 
2330 
:340 
2350 
2360 
2399 
2400 
2410 
2420 
2430 
2l40 
: 450 
: 46 0 
2l70 
:480 
:490 
2500 
251 0 
25~0 
2999 
3000 
3010 
3020 
3030 
3040 
3;)50 
3060 
3070 
3080 
3090 
3199 
3200 

/1/ /// / / / //I /1/ /// 

VPOS=4: PR1 NT'There are onl r a f ew error codes that wi ll e1·er be": 
PRI NT ' returned by the rouc~ne.' 
PRI NT:PR iNT'Error 116: This •eans that either the dis'- <.D2- .D41 or': 
PRINT" the foraatting devi ce' .: SPCil21 :'dn ver UMTD! - .F~T D4! ts '; 
PRI NT" not configured Into the SOS.DR!VER file'; SPCi l3 1; "on the' : 
PRIST TABI131 : " boot disk.':PRiNT 
PRI!iT'Error 139: This oeans that an l /0 error has oc cured dunng ' : 
PRiNT' the for~attlng' :PRHH TAB il 21:"prccess. Possible causes'; 
PR!IH' include a bad disk ette , no disket te in the" 
PRI NT TABI12 i :"disk dn1·e, cr . the doer of the dn"e IS oper. . ' :PR!NT 
PRI NT"Error 14 3: This oeans that the diSK 1n the disk dri •te IS wnte- ' : 
PR!NT"grot ec t ed and can' ; SPC !lil i"not be fo rlatted. ' 
PRINT :. RINT' As soon as rcu call tne routine, fcr!a tting be9Ins. Thus': 
PRINP check to see If .he di sk t s alr eadv forsat:ed BEF~;~E ~~ ; 
PRiNT' per fo r•ing the routine. Otherwise you could erase a d:sk": 
PR!NT ' with :oportant data en :t.' 
GOSUB 500: RE~ Get l eyoress to go to the ned oaoe 
Lt: ef= Screen.Offft·~~ Docuaentatian ~-·: GOSUB S10 
y~qs=!: PRI NT 'if ~he for o at t1~ 9 process encou~t~rs n~ ,er~ors,t h e dis~:: 
rrnNT · that 111as tortat ted J1! 11h ave th e na11e · Bu~Nt., ... !S~, . ~1nce you 1 
PRINT" oay wa nt It to have a dtfferent name, us et he RENA~E command': 
PRINT ' of Business Ba s1 c like this:':PR!NT 
PR!NT" ' RENAHE .Dx, i NEii . DISK. NA~E ' :PR lNT 
PRI NT ' Where ',Dx' i s the na ae of the disk dn ve <. Dl - .04! that ": 
'R!NT' holds th e di sk you want to renate, and '/NEW.DISK . NAME' is "; 
PRINT~ the new na11e. Kemetber to add the ~ /' before the :1a1e cr•: 
PRI NT' the REN AME cou and will not wor K. ':PRINT 
PRI NT 'This routine wil l also correc tiv ioroat all oi the ~icro-Sc ,·• : 
PRINT' disk drnes, Inc luding the A73 and Al43 hi gh densi ty" ; 
PRI NT' dtsk drnes. ' 
50 SUB 500: SOTO :90: REM Go back to the Menu 
RE~ --- Cat a! og a disk ---
Titl ei=Screen.OfH+'-- Cata log a Disk -- ':GOSUB 510 
VP05 =4: PRI NT'Enter the directory you want to catalog •;:!NPUT pathS 
PR INT: ON ERR GOTO 3199 
OPENt l AS INPUT, eat hi 
ON EOF!l GOTO 3iv0 
I NPUTil : 1I n ei 
PR!NT llnel 
IF VP OS =23 TH EN GOSUB 500: VP05=5: PRINT CHRSi C 1 ear. Screen) 
GOTD 3060 
OFF ERR:PR!NT CHR $i7! : ' Err or In cata logi ng ' :path l ;'- bad pathnaae.' 
CLOSE: SOSUB 500: GOTO 290: RE~ Go bau to the Men u 

Assembling (ON) the I I 1: 
Program Listing #3 

Renaoe a 'ioluoe Ulllity 

Hs1s routine enab l es a Pascal progra11 to rena1e the disk i n t he 
dnves .D l - .04. it IS used by the Pascal Fcrmatt:ng Ut ility 
to put the cor rec t naoe on the d: skette that was JU St iorsatted. 
NOTE : Tht s routin e wt ll ~OT wor k 1n Baste. on! y Pascai. 

. MACRO 
PLA 
STA 
PLA 
STA 
. ENDM 

. ~ACRO 
LDA 
PHA 
LOA 
PHA 
. ENDM 
~ . ,., ........ 

... Ht.~U 

3Rt: 
• BYTE 
. WORD 
. END~ 

Renaae . EQU 

Pseudo . EQU 

POP 

ll 

!1 +1 

PUSH 
!1 +i 

1.1 

sos 
1.1 
!2 

OC2 

OEO 

Pui I a word fro m the stack 

Push it back on 

Macro def for SOS call bl ocl: 
Begin SOS call bl ock 
cal l nut 
paraiiieter_list p01nter 
end of macro definition 

cal l nua for RENA~E 

Use the follo wing notation to call th1s routine froo Pa scal onlv ! 

Renaae _Voluae \01 sk _nu a, New_Name l ; 

Where 'Di sk nuo ' IS tne nuaber cf the disk drne !1 -4 for .Dl-.041, 
and New Naae is a string of up to 15 char ac ters. 

. PROC 

JMP 

01 d _ Naae . BYTE 
. AS CI I 

01 d _ Naae _ Su if I x . BYTE 

New Na ae . BYTE 
. BLOCK 

Renaae val u ~e , 2 

Start 

03 
~ ' 0 I 
00 

00 
15 .. 00 

Two Par ateters for this rout ine 

Go around the buffers 

Leave rooa for a string 
of up to !5 characters. 

/1/ /// /1/ / / / /1/ /1/ //I /// 

Renaae_Llst . BYTE 02 
. WORD 01 d Naae 
. WORD New :Naae 

Return . WORD 00 Put the retur n address here 

Start POP 
PLA 
STA 
PLA 
STA 
?LA 
ADC 
STA 
PLA 

Return Save return address 
6et address of the new 'IOlu11e na111e 

Pseudo and store it In the r igh t locations 

Pseudo+ I 
Get the disk r:uober to renaae 

130 Convert t o asc ii 
Old Naoe Suffix Put It 1n the proper place 

R e~ove the MSB and discard It 

Again 
LDY 
LOA 
STA 
iNY 
CPY 
BCC 

to 
~Pseudo, Y 
New Naae , Y 

116. 
Ag ain 

SOS Rename, Renate List 
PUSH Return -
RTS : Coae on back 

• END 

Assembling (ON) the I I 1: 
Program Listing #4 

?R06RAM Foraat _Test; 

fH H f f ffffft f fff f fft f f ft tftt t f tf H H ffft f f f ffffff + ftf H f H tfH+H: f 

t Foraatting Uti ii ty: Test Prograo ------------------- t 

\Pascal vers1on ! : Copyri ght 1983 bv : t 
by Mart in Nichols : 0 N T H R E E : t 

t ------------------------- ------------ : June-July . ! 983 : 

This pro~rao deoonstrates how easy it IS to use the 'FOR~AT' 
asseobl y l angua ge routine fro• Pascal . 

Your Pascal prograas can now for1at disks whenever . needed and • 
thus will not fo rce the user to boot the Svsteo Utilities 

• disiette to perfor• this funct ion . · 
fffffftfffffftftfttfftfttftftfffftffffttffftffftffttf.ffttfffffffftf 

CO NST Bell = 7; 
Clear_1·iewport = 28; 

VAR Response: CHAR : 
A to Z: SET OF CHAR: 
(to-z and_SpeCiai : SET OF CHAR; 
Valid ~ues: SET OF CHAR; 
Vaii(Disi:s : STRING; 

PROCEDURE Foroat D1 sk !Disk nut , Volume nuo: lNEGER : VAR error: !STEGER ! : 
- ElTE~NAL: -

PROCEDURE Ren aae_IJoluoe iold disk: iNTEGER: VAR New_Naoe: STRING!: 
EXTERNAL ; 

PROCEDURE Set_ Up : 
BE GIN 

Respon se : = ' '; 
A tn Z := ['A· .. ·z·~ a .. · :: 'J; 
A to Z and So ec i al := ['A' .. 'Z' , a· .. T, '0 ' .. '9 ', ','l : 
valid ~u1s - :~ ['t'. '2 '1: 
Valid -Disls := .. Di.D2.D3 . D4. dl.d2 . d3 . d4' 

END: { Of FROCEDURE Set_Up } 

PROCEDURE Do Menu; 
BEGIN -

WRITE ICHR !Cl ear_ vi ewpcrt !l; 
60TOXY !24, Oi; 
liRITE I' Foroatting Ut ility Test Progra!'); 
GOTOXY 133, 1 l ; 
WRITE !'Pascal Version' ) : 
SDTOXY i7, 31; . 
WRITE !'Select one of the iollcwing options:'!: 
60TOXY 19 , 51; 
WRITE i'L Format a d1sk'!; 
GOTO!Y i9, 6!; 
WRITE !' 2, Quit '! 

END; { Of PROCEDURE Do Me nu 

PROCEDURE Get_OptJon; 
BEGIN 

GOTOXY 17, 8!: 
WRITE !' Which option' I : 
REPEAT 

GOTCXY i20, 8!: 
UN !TREAD 12, Response, I,, 12! • Read one character • 

UNTIL iResoonse IN Valid Nums i • frao the keyboard. t ) 
END; { Of PROC EDURE Get_Ophon l 

Program Listing Continued on Page 43 
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Basic The Easy Way 

I t's back to work againl I hope that during my lengthy 
absence you practiced some of the things we were talking 

a bout, because we have got a long way to go! Each section 
(Strings and Input/Output) of this installment of the tutoria l 
shouldn't take more than an hour or so to read through, so take 
some t ime and follow a long! 

Strings 

We have already talked somewhat about string variables, but 
we are now really going to learn how to use them. As always, the 
only way to follow along is by sitting down at the computer and 
doing all the examples I give, and more . So boot up your 
Business Basic disk and read on. 

As I stated before, Basic can represent what are called 'Strings' 
by enc losing the text you want to manipulate within double 
quote marks. Thus, the statement 'AS "This is a test string"' te lls 
the computer to find room in memory for the variable with the 
name 'A' and the type string. Then the computer assigns the 
words 'This is a test string' to that variable. 

I showed last month all of the different things you can do with 
the numeric variables. This time we w il l look at the string 
functions which in one way or another manipulate strings. 

Just as you can add two numbers together, two or more strings 
can be added to give a new string. Type in 'AS "Start"', and 
'CS "End"'. If you then type 'PRINT AS' and then 'PRINT CS', you 
will see 'Start' and 'End ' on two different lines. Now type 
'RESULTS$ AS , CS' What do you think you just did? Test out your 
hunch by now typing 'PRINT RESULTS'. 

You should get 'StartEnd'. The computer simply added the two 
strings togethe r and stored them in the variable 'RESULT'. Just as 
you can add more than two numbers together at once, any 
number of strings can be added together to form a new string. 

Type in 'BS "Middle"· This assigns to the string variable 'B' the 
text 'Middle'. To make sure, type 'PRINT BS' a nd you should see 
'Middle' printed on your screen. Now type in 'RESULTS AS · BS · 
CS'. If you did everything right when you type 'PRINT RESULTS' the 
line of text 'StartMiddleEnd' should appear on your screen. 

Adding is nice but how about when you want to subtract one 
string from another? Say you wanted to delete the text 'End' off 
of the string 'RESULT'. How do you do it? Well, since you added 
numbers together with the '·' and subtracted them with the '-', 
and since we add strings together w ith the ' ' ·, would the '-' 
subtract strings from strings? Let's find out! 

Type 'PRINT RESULTS- "End" and what do you get? Ouch!?! A 
Syntax Errorl Keeping away from a detailed explanation of why it 
doesn't work, suffice it to say that it doesn't. You can only add 
strings together, the '_ • j' operators have no meaning when 
working with strings and therefore don't work. 

If all you could do is add one string to a nother, things would get 
boring quickly. If you remember back that far, last t ime I showed 
you all sorts of functions for numeric variables that expanded on 
just adding, subtracting etc. Strings have a set of their own 
functions which I w ill attempt to explain in the next few 
paragraphs. 
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by Earl Curlson 

The Reference Manual tells about String Functions on pages 57-
65. The material presented below is not so much a duplication 
as it is an expansion of those items. 

If you are working with strings it sometimes becomes necessary 
to know just how long a partic ular string is - how many 
characters it contains. The string function 'LEN' does this for us. It 
simply returns the number of characters of the string g iven as an 
argument. 

Type in 'PRINT LEN (RESULTS)' and if you haven't c hanged the 
string 'RESULT' from the last time you used it , you should get a 14 
printed on your screen, as the string is 14 characters long 
('StartMiddleEnd'). 

A similar example is shown on page 57 of the Basic Manual. One 
of the interesting things about strings in Business Basic is that 
they can't ever become more than 225 c haracters long. If you 
want to waste the time, test it out by typing in the following 
program and then run it. Remember to type 'NEW' before you 
start entering this program to erase any program that is already 
in memory. 

10 AS 
20 FOR counter , 1 TO 256 

BS BS + AS 30 
40 
50 

PRINT LEN(BS); " "; 
NEXT counter 

Once it is run, it will display a bunch of numbers on the screen. 
These indicate the length of the string a s it gets b igger and 
b igger inside the program loop. It wi ll stop when the length of BS 

AS gets to be 256 characters because it can't handle that b ig 
a string. 

Starting at the top, the program assigns the character ,. , to the 
string variable 'A'. It then goes through a loop 256 t imes and 
does someth ing interesting. In line #30 the computer adds the 
string BS to the string AS and assigns it to the string BS. Since AS 
contains the '" c haracter a nd BS is initially empty, the string BS is 
first set to, . , and then the next t ime through the loop it becomes 
,. •· and so on. 

The 256th time through the string is 255 characters long and the 
program tries to add one more character to it. Since it can't do 
that it g ives you an error message and stops. 

Enough of a ll this lengthy business, let's get back to the good 
stuff! Since we are all now well versed in the 'LEN' function, we 
can now move on to some more string functions. Every once in a 
while you will need to take certa in characters from one string 
and put them in another one. Business Basic has three functions 
that help you do just th is. 

The string function 'LEFTS' w ill retu rn a string that consists of a 
certain number of the leftmost c haracters of the g iven string. The 
number of characters that are returned is another argument to 
this function. Shown on page 60 of the manual, you can use it 
like this 

)PRINT LEFTS ("Appleskin", 5) 
Apple 
)PRINT LEFTS ("Sparkling", 3) 
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As you can see, the function in the first line takes the leftmost 5 
characters from the string "Appleskin" and prints them. Likewise 
the next statement takes the leftmost 3 characte rs from 
"Sparkling" and prints them. 

You can also use this statement to assign the leftmost 'n' 
characters of one string to another string. Type in RESULTS LEFTS 
("Bill Jones", 4) and then 'PRINT RESULTS' w ill get you a line of 'Bil l'. 

Very similar to the LEFTS function is RIGHTS. It will return a string 
composed of a certain number of rightmost characters of the 
given string. The Basic manual gives examples on page 61 . It 
isn't that much different from the LEFTS function so I won't delve 
any deeper into th is function. 

Perhaps the most useful of these functions is MIDS. While the 
other two only allow you to get a string from either the left or right 
of another string you will see that there w ill be a problem if you 
need to extract certain characters from the middle of the string. 

MIDS allows you to take a substring out of a given string at any 
position within that string. All you have to do is specify where in 
the string the function should take the substring from. This isn't 
the easiest thing to explain so let's go to an example. 

Type 'PRINT MIDS ("The sky is blue today", 12)' and the text 'b lue 
today' will be printed on your screen. If you only wanted to 
extract the words 'blue' you can do that tool Just type 'PRINT 
MIDS ("The sky is blue today", 12, 4 )'Just as with the other string 
functions the strings returned by 'MIDS' can be assigned to a 
string variable. Thus you could have 'RESULTS MIDS ("The sky is 
b lue today", 12. 4)' and if you then typed 'PRINTRESULTS', the line 
'blue' would appear. 

Now that we know how to get information out of strings it 
becomes even more important to be able to find information 
within strings. Apple I I I Business Basic has a function that does 
this and it is called 'INSTR'. 

This function will return the position within a string of another 
string. For example, remember how we did the example on the 
'MID$' function above? Well. we just looked at the string for the 
test 'blue' and found that it started at the twelfth position w ithin 
the string. Since computers can't really see that well it could n't 
do the same thing. 

However. with 'INSTR' it can perform the same function. Type in 
'PRINT INSTR ("The sky is b lue today", "b lue")' and the computer 
wil l respond with the number 12. You can then use that number 
to extract the section of text you want from the string. 

Now try 'PRINT INSTR ("The sky is blue today", "black" )' and the 
computer should respond with a zero. This indicates that the 
computer could not find the text "black" in the other string. This is 
a very powerful function indeed! 

Isn't this great? We now know almost everything about strings 
and string functions! Just a couple more to go, and one of them 
is the 'SUBS' function. It allows you to substitute a portion of one 
string with another. The Basic manual has many examples of this 
routine on pages 64 and 65. It is a lso very powerful and useful in 
many respects. 

Another very useful routine is the 'VAL' function. It converts a 
string value into the numeric equivalent. For example type in 
'PRINT VAL ("3.21 ")'and the string w ithin the quotes "3.21 " wil l be 

Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill 

converted to a number and printed on the sc reen. You can also 
use it in an assignment statement like this: 'num VAL("3.21 ")' 
and then if you type 'PRINT num', 3.21 will be d isplayed 

After we learn a little b it a bout the Business Basic 1/0 
(input/ output ) we will use the 'VAL' function in a program (next 
time!). Until then remember it is a very helpful tool for 
programmers. which we wil l use later on. 

Input/ Output 

This section of the tutoria l w ill concern itself w ith Apple I I I 
Business Basic 1/0, which is a fa irly complicated subject. Believe 
it or not. you have already learned one important a spect of 1/0 
in Business Basic. Remember the 'PRINT' statement? The 'PRINT' 
statement is used to display text and numbers on the display 
screen. We have already done this in past lessons so you may 
want to skip the next few paragraphs. 

Pages 74 through 77 of the Basic manual describe the 'PRINT' 
statement and some of the th ings you can d o w ith it . You can 
type in 'AS "This is some text"' and then 'PRINT AS' and the 
computer will respond with the line 'This is some text'. Likewise 
enter 'A = 3.14159' and the 'PRINT A' and it w ill come back with 
'3.14159'. You can also print out integers by typing 'A"'o - 502' 
and then 'PRINT A"'o'. 

The semicolon and the comma are used by the 'PRINT' 
statement to format the way th ings appear on the screen. If 
items in a 'PRINT' statement are separated by a semicolon, no 
spaces w ill be printed between them when they are printed on 
the screen. For example, type in 'PRINT "Here is a number" : 11 '. 
You wil l get the line of text 'Here is a number11 ' on your screen 
because the semicolon told the computer to just print the 11 
directly after the line of text . 

Now try 'PRINT "Here is a number", 11' The 11 should now be 16 
spaces to the right of the 'r' in 'number'. If you readoverpage 74 
you will see that the text screen is divided (in Basic ) into five 16-
character-wide tab fields. To il lustrate this, type in 'PRINT 1, 2, 3, 4, 
5'. The numbers 1 through 5 neatly fill the screen, but it looks like 
there may be room for one number at the right of the screen. Try 
typing 'PRINT 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6'. The 6 appears in the first column of the 
second row of printed numbers. so using numbers with a 
comma separating them w ill g ive you a maximum of 5 columns 
per line. 

As we just saw, the line 'PRINT "Here is a number", 11' prints out 
the line of text and then 16 spaces before the number 11 is 
printed This is because the text 'Here is a number' is exactly 16 
characters long and as such fi lls up the entire first ta b field Type 
in 'PRINT "Here is a numbe", 11' a nd you will get the text 'Here is a 
numbe 11' printed on the screen. This is because the text 'Here is 
a numbe' d idn't completely fi ll up the first tab field so the 
comma caused the 11 to be p rinted at the first position of the 
second tab field - one space after 'numbe'. 

If you remember back a ways, the 'PRINT' statement can print 
out strings too. Perhaps you want to print out a bunch of 
numbers on the screen and don't want to have only 5 items per 
line using the comma as a separato r. What's a poor 
programmer to do'~ That's right, just print a space between each 
number! Try the following line 'PRINT 1:" ":2:" " :3:" ":4:" ":5:' and 
you should get the numbers 1 through 5 printed on your screen 
with a single space between them. 

Say you needed some numbers printed out at column positions 
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that are different from the pre-defined tab positions that 
Business Basic gives you. For example. you want to print out 
numbers in 9 columns across the screen. How do you do it? Or 
what if you wanted to print out 25 spaces between one item 
and another? 

Page 77 of the Basic Business Manual very briefly describes the 
way to do these things. You can move toanycolumnon the line 
you are printing on with the 'TAB' specification of the 'PRINT' 
statement. For example, type in 'PRINT "Where is the number?"; 
TAB(80);5' and what do you get? If you typed in everything right 
you should get the line of text and the number 5 printed in the 
rightmost column of the screen. 

The TAB specification allows you to move to any column on the 
text screen and print from there with just one limitation. If you 
typed in 'PRINT "Here it is"; TAB(5); 11 ' you wil l get one line 'Here it 
is1 1 · printed on the screen. This is because you told the 
computer to tab to column number 5 after it had printed out 
'Here it is'. Since it had already gone past that column. it 
couldn't go back so it printed out the 11 d irectly after the text it 
had printed 

Thus. you can use the TAB spec. to gotodifferentcolumnson the 
screen and print from there. The example we gave earlier on 
wanting to print in 9 columns across the screen is now easy to do. 
Type 

'PRINT 1 ;TAB( 10);2;TAB(20);3;TAB( 30);4;TAB( 40):b':TAB( 50);6; 
TAB( 60);7;TAB( 70);8;TAB(80);9'. 
Well. maybe no so easy - but it can be done! You know 
enough now to try to write a program that does this in an easier 
to read manner. Go ahead and try to write one. A hint: 
Remember FOR . .NEXT loops? 

By now it should be fairly clear on just how to print out numbers 
(or text) in different columns across a line. There was just one 
more question we had about the 'PRINT' statement and that 
was how do we print out say 25 spaces between one item and 
another without printing out a string of 25 spaces? 

The answer is quite simple. use the 'SPC' specification of the 
'PRINT' statement. 'SPC' will insert a number of spaces between 
one item and another. Type in 'PRINT "Here is some text"; 
SPC(10);"now some more ... "' and 'Here is some text' w ill be 
printed on the screen. followed by 10 spaces and then the text 
'and now some more .. .'. 

That's enough of 'PRINT' for now. since we know quite a bit about 
'Output', let's now look at how to get information into our 
program- this is the 'input' part. Look at the following program: 

10 years 36 
50 days years • 365 

100 PRINT "You have been around about ";days;" days" 

If the user changes line 10 to indicate how many years old he or 
she was, the program (once RUN) would tell about how many 
days they have been around Since changing the program 
every time another person wanted to use it would be time 
consuming. we need to find another way to set the value of the 
variable 'years'. 

The 'INPUT' statement is just what we're looking for. It will take a 
number that you type in and assign it to a variable. Try the 
following updated program: 

10 PRINT 'Enter your age in years" 
20 INPUT years 

Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill 

50 days years • 365 
100 PRINT "You have been around about ";days;" days" 

As explained on pages 78 through 81 of the Basic manual. the 
'INPUT' statement will display a question mark on the screen and 
wait for you to enter something. If you put a semicolon after the 
end of the 'PRINT' statement in line 10. when the program is RUN 
the quest ion mark will follow the first line and w ill not be on 
another line. Look over the fol lowing program: 

10 INPUT "Enter your age in years"; years 
50 days years • 365 

100 PRINT "You have been around about ";days;" days" 

This shows that a string may be included in the 'INPUT' statement, 
and it will be printed out before it prompts you with the question 
mark for a number. As shown on those pages of the manual. 
there are many combinations of things that you can do with the 
'INPUT' statement. Practice some of these to become more 
proficient in the use of getting information into your programs. 

One th ing that the manuals don't cover well enough is using the 
'INPUT' statement to enter strings. It really isn't different from using 
the 'INPUT' statement to enter numbers so the following program 
should answer your questions. There are a couple of strange 
things that you have to watch for and these are explained on 
pages 80 and 81 of the Basic manual. Remember to type 'NEW 
before you enter this program to erase the last program you 
wrote. 

10 INPUT "What is your name"; nameS 
20 length LEN (nameS) 
30 PRINT nameS;" your name is ";length;" letters long." 

When programming it is sometimes best to input just a single 
character from the user. as in the case of answering a Yes or No 
question. The 'GET statement a llows you to do this. It is described 
on pages 81 and 82. The fol lowing program uses it. 

10 PRINT "Are you a live ( answer Y or N) ?"; 
20 GET life$: PRINT life$ 
30 IF life$ "y" OR life$ "Y" THEN 100 
40 IF life$ "n" OR life$ "N" THEN 200 
50 GOTO 10 

100 PRINT "That's good!" 
110 END 
200 PRINT "How are you typing then!?!" 
210 END 

Well we're doing pretty good now. we've learned quite a b it 
about both input and output in Apple I I I Business Basic. Just a 
little more and we will have a good idea of the fundamental 
aspects of Basic on the I I I Remember why we learned how to 
input information using the 'INPUT' and 'GET' statements? That's 
right. so we didn't have to type it into the program each time it 
changed 

While those statements are good. it is sometimes necessary to 
store information within a program so that it can later use it. The 
statements 'DATA'. 'READ'. and 'RESTORE' a llow you to do this. 
Described on pages 82 through 86 they p rovide the 
programmer with another way of getting data into their 
programs. 

Simply put. the 'DATA' statements hold a bunch of pre-defined 
pieces of information that can be inputted into a program with 
the 'READ' statement. Thus. the 'READ' statement is just like the 
'INPUT' statement, except it takes information from 'DATA' 
statements instead of from what the user types in. Look over the 

Continued on page 43 
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Products Received 

T he products outlined below have been received by ON 
THREE for the purpose of review. Some have been reviewed 

in the past and many will be reviewed in the future. The products 
have all been given the ON THREE 'stamp of approval '. This is 
only an indication that a product works as advertised and is not 
an endorsement of the product by ON THREE. 

SOS Block Access Utility & 
System Character Set Editor 

AI Evans (contributing author of ON THREE) has c reated a 
couple of gems with the release of these two utility programs. 
The SOS Block Access Utility allows you to access any block 
structured device ( ie. disk drive) and to read, display, print, edit 
and write any given block on that device. A very nice on-line 
help screen system is always there when you need a question 
answered. 

The System Character Set Editor is one of the finest on the 
market. It allows you to create and modify the characters that 
are used by the Apple I I I text screen. Up to four fonts may be in 
memory at any one time, and each can be edited 
independently. Fonts that you c reate can be saved on disk or 
installed in the system font directly. This program also has an on
line help screen system that aids you in the mastery of the 
program. 

Both these products are menu driven (similar to the System 
Utilities Program) and very easy to use. These programs are 
written in Pascal and for those of you who want to make any 
modifications, fully commented source listings are provided 
with each package. 

Both products require Pascal and are priced at $40 each. They 
may be ordered directly from PowerTools, 1206 Karen Avenue, 
Austin, Texas 78757. 

MICROTEK Dumpling-GX & Dumpling Spooler 
& Alpine Printer Driver 

The MICROTEK printer interface cards used with the Alpine 
printer driver al lows the Apple I I I to connect with a variety of 
parallel printers. In particular, the MICROTEK Dumpling Spooler 
interface allows you to dump vast quantities of data into the 
interface buffer for later printing. 

Combined with the Alpine Apple I I I interface software, the 
MICROTEK interface cards allow the printing of text, graphics 
and screen dumps on your parallel printer. It even works in 
emulation mode. 

MICROTEK, Inc., 9514 Chesapeake Drive, San Diego, California 
92123. (619) 569-0900. Alpine Computing, Inc., 851 North Main, 
Logan, Utah 84321. (801) 752-6432. 

Programmer's Power Tools I I I 
PPT I I I is a powerful set of utilities for the programmer that 

works in Business Basic. When incorporated into your programs, 
PPT I I I gives you instant access to routines for sorting, searching, 
and sophisticated data entry. Each PPT I I I command 
accomplishes in a single program statement what would 
require many lines of code in Business Basic. Al l of these 
commands operate in machine language for the additional 
benefit of speed. 

With the invokable modules supplied with this package, your 
Basic programs will have access to 13 new routines that will 
make your program development much easier. The ability to do 
very fast searches and sorts through large string and numeric 
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arrays, locking-out and unlocking the RESET key and formatting 
disks are now within reach of the average programmer. 

This is a very nice utility package for Apple I I I Business Basic 
programmers as it cuts down program development time. CE 
Software will let you integrate these routines into the programs 
you sell for a small licensing fee. Source listings of the routines 
may also be purchased. 

Programmer's Power Tools I I I has a suggested list price of 
$79.95 and can be ordered from any dealer that carries the CE 
Software product line. 

CE Software, 801 73rd Street, Des Moines, Iowa 50312. (515) 
224-1992. 

STOCK PORTFOLIO SYSTEM 
The STOCK PORTFOLIO SYSTEM by Smith Micro Software is a 

personal investment accounting, record keeping and control 
system designed to provide you with the facts you need to make 
informed investment decisions. It covers a wide range of 
investments, including stocks, bonds, options, multiple CD, 
bank, credit union and money market accounts. 

It is menu driven and very flexible. You can let the STOCK 
PORTFOLIO SYSTEM access the Dow I Jones Retrieva I service to 
get stock quotes. The terminal mode allows you to reach out 
beyond your Apple for direct access to the nation 's financial 
news and other services. 

The STOCK PORTFOLIO SYSTEM has a suggested retail price of 
$185 and is available from Smith Micro Software. 

Smith Micro Software, P.O Box 604, Sunset Beach, California 
90742. (213) 592-1032. 

Versa Form 
VersaForm is the Business Form Processor. Utilizing the 

familiarity and structure of existing paper forms, VersaForm 
accelerates the speed and accuracy of processing information. 
Because it emulates current paper handling procedures, 
VersaForm is very easy to tailor to specific uses. 

This package makes it possible for you to do your business 
date handling tasks on a computer, using what you already 
know. Instead of requiring that you enter the world of the 
programmer, VersaForm works in the familiar world of business 
forms and deals with your data just they way you do now - on 
paper, but with the speed and power of a computer. 

A complicated system, the Versa Form package takes a while 
to get to know, but it is worth it. 

Applied Software Technology, 14125 Capri Drive, Suite 4, Los 
Gatos, California 95030. ( 408) 3 70-2662. 

PFS: FilE & REPORT 
With PFS: File you can create a file, search and update any 

item of group of items in the file, and print sorted information. 
Information management at its best, these programs are 
extremely easy to use. 

All PFS products are designed so that a novice can master 
them in less than an hour. Reviewed in the January issue of ON 
THREE, these programs received an A- and a B- respectively 

Available from most authorized Apple dealers, these 
programs are made by Software Publishing Corporation and 
are priced at $175 and $125 respectively, for the Apple I I 1. 

Software Publishing Corporation, 1901 Landings Drive, 
Mountain View, California 94043. ( 415) 962-8910. 
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QUICK & EASY DATA MASTER 
Quick & Easy Data Master is a program that creates custom 

applications software and report forms designed to your 
specifications. This package creates an unprotected Business 
Basic data base program as per your specifications. 

The ideal data base program is one that you can desig n 
exactly the way you want it prompts, edits, error messages, 
headers, titles, computed data, interactive files, report forms, 
etc. to your specifications. You design it and Quick & Easy w ill 
create it for you 

Intended for the more serious computer user who knows how 
to program in Basic, this package is not very hard to use. but it 
does require some thought. Sold by Advanced Software 
Technology, Inc., it is priced at $69.95. Reviewed in the April-May 
issue, it gets a C. 

Advanced Software Technology, Inc., 7899 Mastin Drive, 
Overland Park, Kansas 66204. (913) 648-4442. 

CRITICAL PATH SCHEDULING 
If you are involved in project management and tired of the 

hassels of project scheduling, the Critical Path Scheduling 
System is for you! It is a management tool for defining and 
analyzing the overall concepts of a project and provides a 
powerful method for scheduling the many tasks necessary to 
complete the project ON TIME AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE COST. 

Armed with the information that this system provides, the 
manager is better prepared to make decisions regarding the 
impact any tasks w il l have on the project and permits him to be 
instrumental in guiding the project rather than just monitoring its 
progress. 

This is a very 'User Friendly' system, and it has a good 
tutorial/user manual. Comprehensive reports make a 
manager's life a lot easier. Developed by Great Divide Software, 
it has a suggested retail price of $495. Reviewed in the April-May 
issue, CRITICAL PATH SCHEDULING gets a B. 

GL-PLUS 
To many managers, accounting and the preparation of 

financial reports are time consuming chores that have to be 
struggled through. But now, at last, accounting can be 
simplified. 

GL-PLUS is an accounting system designed for the Apple I I I 
computer. It is a flexible, easy to use, journal-based Genera l 
Ledger system The computer and GL-PLUS combine to provide 
you with a tool. A tool to make your accounting chores easier. 
GL-PLUS automatical ly guides you through entries and then 
automatically sorts and posts them 

Report preparation is a "snap" with GL-PLUS. You select the 
report you wish and the rest is done automatically. GL-PLUS 
includes a PLUS. The PLUS is a built-in accounts receivable a nd 
accounts payable capability that can be implemented 
anytime you desire. 

Another 'User Friendly' system, flexible reporting and ease of 
use make an excellent accounting package. Developed by 
Great Divide Software, it has a suggested retai l price of $495. 

Great Divide Software, Inc., 8060 West Woodard Drive, 
Lakewood, Colorado 80227. ( 303) 33 7-0383. 

PKASO /// 
The PKASO I I I printer interface system is a hardware and 

software device that allows the Apple I I I to operate w ith just 
about any dot matrix printer in both native and emulation 
mode. It gives the user the option of printing text, graphics or 
even screen dumps on your parallel printer. 

A very nice printer interface, the system has a suggested reta il 
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price of $205. Reviewed in the April-May issue, the PKhSO I I I 
printer interface gets an A 

Interactive Structures, Inc., P 0. Box 404, Bola Cynwyd, 
Pennsylvania 19004. (215) 66 7-1713. 

Continued From Page 41 

following example program and you should sta rt to see what I 
mean: 

10 DATA PI , 3.14159, EXP (1) , 2.1728 
20 READ a$, a , b$, b 
30 PRINT aS; a, bS; b 

The first a nd th ird elements of the DATA' statement in line 10 are 
'READ' by the program as strings and are assigned to the 
variables aS and bS. The second and fourth e lements are 'READ' 
as real numbers and are stored in the variables a and b. The 
program is fairly simple yet it shows just what a powerful tool 
these two statements can be. 

The 'RESTORE' statement is described on page 86 of the manual 
and it a llows you to read the same data more than once. Since 
we aren't going to delve very deeply into 'DATA' and 'READ' we 
won't be mentioning 'RESTORE' for now. But you never know 
what we are going to do in the future, so practice ! 

The Future 

We're done for nowl Next t ime we will do that 'HELLO' program 
I've been promising for some t ime and even take a look at files 
and what they can do for you. If you want to work ahead, 
glance over the parts of the manual concerning File 1/0. We 
won't be doing all of chapter 5 next time. but if you like you can 
go through it all. I I I 

Continued from page 38 

PROCEDURE Bottoa_Proapt; 
VAR ch: CHAR; 

BE SIN 
60TO IY i2B, 22J; 
WRITE I' Press any key to Continue' J; 
READ ichl 

END; ( Of PROCEDURE Bottot_Proapt l 

PROCEDURE Do Option: 
VAR New Naae~ Disk: . STR ING; 

Di sK_nua; voluae_nua, error : INTEGER; 

PROCEDURE Disk Foraatted; 
VAR ch: CHAR; -

BEGIN 
WR!TELN: 
WRITELN iCHR IBellJ, 'This disk 1s already for~atted' ' J: 
WR !TELN; 
WRITE I'Do you real ly want to for!at 1t IY/NJ ' J: 
READ ichJ; 
WRiTELN; 
IF lch IN ['Y', 'y'JJ THEN 

EX IT IDi sk Foraatt edl 
ELSE -

EXIT iDe Option l 
END; { Of PROCEDURE Disk _Foraatted l 

PROCEDURE Test Disk Nase; (Check to see lf 1t' s a valid device } 
YAR File_ID: FILE OF CHAR; 

BEGIN 
IF !LENGTH iDisU = OJ THEN 

BEGIN 

Program Listing Continued on Page 31 
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ON THREE Author Guidelines 
Due to popular demand we are including our Author Guidelines 
in this issue. If you have been putting off sending in an article, 
please wait no more! We need allthehelpwecangettogotoa 

monthly format, so send it in today. The Author Guidelines follow 
in their original unadulterated form. 

44 

ON THREE Author Guidelines 

ON THREE is the only information source that deals 
exclusively with the Apple Ill. As such we must be a 'Jack Of All 
Trades' when it comes to article submissions. What it boils down 
to is this - We will accept and print almost any material 
submitted that is connected with the Ill. 

Our pay rates are quite high - $75 per printed page, with an 
additional royalty from the sales of the disk of the month. This 
royalty will be determined using a weighted scale dependent on the 
number and quality of the programs on that months disk. 

For example, if your article contains a program that is 
included on that months diskette, and if it was the feature 
article, you could expect a royalty of about 20% of the net sales 
of that disk. 

Exceptional programs with commercial applications will be 
considered on a case by case basis, so if you want to market a 
software package - come to us. It may pay you to try us, 
advertising rates being what they are today. If you do choose us 
to market your software, we will not only help you with final 
program design and user interface, we will make sure your 
instruction booklet can be read (and understood) by human beings! 

Our active participation in the design and documentary work 
of your software pa~kage will enable us to uphold the high quality 
of software that the Ill needs - and its users demand. 

Content 

As I said before, we will accept most anything that you can 
come up with. What we don't want are articles telling how some 
'Acne-faced' executive in his early twenties made his first 
million. We will leave those articles for magazines like Softalk. 
Our readers want content! 

Since one of our major goals is to instruct the reader in the 
art of using their computer, any material submitted MUST instruct 
the user in one way or another. 

Now, the manner of this instruction is very important. 
Droll, highly technical work may merit publication, but a 
manuscript containing the same technical material presented in a 
way that the lay person can understand will be given preference. 

In any magazine, at times, some comic or colorful relief is 
needed. Thus we will always find room for a few short programs 
without an accompanying article, such as graphic demos. Upon 
acceptance, these will be paid a flat rate of $25. 
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Submission Requirements 

To borrow a phrase, 'accuracy is the keyword'. If you write 
an article, telling of some neat new 'Better-Faster-Smarter' way 
of doing things, it had better work. All programs must be 
completely debugged and idiot-proofed. Please don't force the 
user to remember something like - by pressing 'ESCAPE', and then 
'CONTROL C' you can catalog a disk! If the user needs to learn 
special key sequences to operate your program, the least you can 
do is to include some sort of on-line menu or 'help' screen 
display. 

Ill 

Material should be submitted typewritten and double spaced to 
allow for easy editing. Dot-matrix printer output is acceptable. 
Any diagrams or figures that accompany your article should be in 
black ink, with typed or typeset labels. We can reduce your 
drawings, but remember that as a picture shrinks - clarity is 
lost, so if at all possible send us exactly what needs to be 
printed. 

Programs longer that a page should be accompanied with a 
diskette. We will soon be able to send copy directly from our 
computer to the typesetter, so for a longer article we would 
appreciate you sending it on a disk. Any standard Apple /// 
textfile will do. Articles written on the Pascal editor are also 
acceptable. Diskettes will not be returned unless a stamped 
self-addressed envelope is enclosed. 

With your submission please include a cover letter with your 
name, address, telephone number(s) and time of day that you can be 
reached. Please include a statement saying that the material 
submitted is an original work, has not been previously published, 
and is not currently under consideration by any other publication. 

All material should be directed to the above address, marked 
ATTENTION: EDITOR. If the article you envision is quite large, or 
if you have dreams of creating a program that does everything but 
walk the dog, contact me beforehand. Call or write, but please 
don't put me in the position of turning down your work after you 
have finished it, I wouldn't want to waste your time. 

Acceptance - Publication 

Initial acknowledgement will usually be made by form letter. 
This letter will not normally indicate acceptance or 
non-acceptance. The decision whether or not to publish will be 
determined by myself after careful review. 

Once that decision is made, we will contact you advising of 
acceptance or declination. If favorable, at that time you will be 
given an issue date for possible publication. This date will not 
be set in stone, due to the complex factors involved in 
publishing, but we will keep you advised of any changes. 

Payment 

Payments are based on a flat rate per page, exclusive of 
advertising space, but including all artwork, titles, program 
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listings etc. This payment also include s reprint ri ghts for any 
and all special compilations of ON THRE E ar ticles. For these 
publications, each author will be contacted and given an 
additional payment of approximately 25% of the nor mal page rate. 

Payment will be made upon publishin g, and will be mailed 
along with a copy of the issue in which you r article appears . 
Authors who want additional copies of that issue, may order t hem 
for $1.25 each. 

Program and Article Tips 

Ill 

With the Apple Ill, we are blessed with having the abilit y to 
send the output of a program to almost any device that is 
configured into the system. Therefore, please make you r 
as general as possible. Let the user deci de if he wants 
output sent to the printer, console or even a disk file. 
to this suggestion will increase your pote ntial audienc e 
chances of publication. 

progra ms 
the 
Sticking 

and your 

Business Basic (and Pascal) allow you to use long, 
descriptive variable names - so use them! The easier your program 
is to read, the quicker we will be able to educate those 
unfortunate souls who don't know 37 different computer lan guages . 

I have done some timings of loops and subroutines in Basic 
and have found a negligible difference in executi on time usi ng 
long variable names, so there is no excuse not to! 

Whether you use Basic or Pascal, use a 'top-d own ' structured 
approach in writing your programs. Break the program up int o 
easily understood procedures and functions. This will not only 
help the reader understand your work, it will aid you in debu gg in g 
and testing. 

Use GOTO's spareingly at most. With the adva nced features of 
the Ill, there is no excuse for writing 'spaghetti' code, whos e 
logic and ge neral design is hard to follow. 

Document your program with comments. There are times when 
even the 'greenest' novice will understand a liberally commented 
program, so do it! 

Please write your articles in a clear and concise manner. If 
you need, include graphs or tables to help make your point. You 
should decide what type of audience you will be aimin g for -
before you write the article. Please remember that not everyone 
is well versed in computer languages and therefore, they may 
require a lot of explanations before the y understand. 

That's all folks. I hope you could get enou gh information 
out of this sheet to satisfy your curiosity for a while. If you 
have any other questions, please don't hesitate in giving us a 
call. We're here to help you, so if you think of something you 
would like to see, please feel free to write or telep hone for 
additional information. 
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Apple I I I User Groups 
It you know of an Apple I I I club or user's group that isn't listed 
here. please wrrle to ON THREE care of this column and we w ill 
promptly publish the notice. 

TAU (Third Apple Users) Group 
TAU. IS an Independent, non-profit organization dedicated to 
the accumulation and dissemination of informat ion about the 
Apple I I/. Membership fees are currently $12 a year. with a $5 
initiation fee. Located in Illinois. TAU. has about fifty members 
and they meet the last Wednesday of each month They a lso 
publish a newsletter containing information about the I I/. For 
those Interested in further information. TAU. 's address is P 0 Box 
7218 7. Roselle. Illinois 60172. 

Original Appte I I Irs 
The Orig1nal Apple I I Irs is a user's group in the San Franc isco 
area that holds regular meetings the third Wednesday of each 
month. Annual membership dues are $25 and may be mailed 
to Orig1na l Apple II I rs. PO Box 813, San Francisco. CA941 01. 
The Open Apple Ga zette newsletter is sent out as part of the 
membership dues. 

Call THREE: Hot line 
As I mentioned in my editorial this month, ON THREE is setting up 
a Hot Line service whereby Apple I I I users w ith problems can 
call a relat1vely local number to get help. Since very few of the 
dealers are set up to support the I I 1. we are going to have to 
help ourselves. 

If you know enough about your machine to answer questions. 
p lease give me a ca ll or write me a letter. everyone needs your 
help I If you can answer some q uestions. in the letter you send me 
please state what areas of expertise you have and the hours 
during the week you would be wil ling to take calls. 

We currently can't offer monetary compensation to those of you 
willing to take calls (it's very hard to verify a call that you 
RECEIVE). but we can offer advance copies of our future 
products in a beta test site arrangement. 

If th is interests you please drop us a note. If you've already talked 
to me over the phone. please write me a note again tel ling the 
hours you are available and the topics that you are fluent in. 
Come October I'd like to fill this entire page with names a nd 
phone numbers of people willing to take ca lls. 

Errata: Oops, another mistrake! 

Page 11 of the February-March issue of ON THREE contains a 
small typesetting error that has caused a few headaches. 
Paragraph four of that page has a segment of text. 
'00060COOW This should read '0006 < OCOOW The program 
method presented in that art1cle will not work without the above 
correct ion 

Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill 

Page 30 of the same issue a lso contains a mistake. The program 
line 'PROGRAM Addition Test;' should read 'PROGRAM Addition 
_Test;' Note the underscore character ('_') between the 
'Addition' a nd the 'Test'. The same type of error is on page 33. 
and twice on page 35. The Pascal programs wi ll NOT work 
without these c hanges. 

Continued from page 31 

PROCE DURE Check and Rena.e; 
BEGIN - -

IF !error = 01 THEN 
BESIN 

Renaoe_Vo!ume !Dtsk_nua, Ne~_Naoe l; 
60TOJY 110, 151; 
WRI TE I' successful' ! 

END 
ELSE 

BEGI N 
SOTOlY 10, !51: 
WRITE !CHR Ill , ' Error ~htle foreatti ng , '! : 
CASE !error DIV 2561 OF 

!6: BEGIN 
WRITE !'devtce ', Disk, ' or . F~TD', Dtsk_nuo, · not 'l; 
WRITE i ' coni igured into your systeo. ') 

END: 
39: WRITE ('no disket t e in the device ' , Di sk! : 
43: WRITE ! 'disket te in device' , Disk, ' wr it e protected.' ) 
OTHER WISE 

iiRITE !'unspecifi ed type - error I ' , er ror ) 
END ( Of CASE Statemt ) 

END 
END; { Of PROCEDURE Ched_and_Renaae l 

BESIN ( ~ain of Do Opt ion ) 
IF !Resoonse = · 2' I THEN 

E!IT 'ioo_Detionl; . 
WRI 1E ICHR I clear ne~portl I ; 
60TOlY 130, 01 ; -
WRITE I'-- For1at a Disk --'I; 
GOTO lY 10, 31; 
WR ITE LN ('Enter the device whose disk you want to format:') : 
WRITE I' i.Dl- .D4 l or RETURN t o exit-> 'I; 
READLN !Diskl; 
Test Disk Naoe: 
WR!TELN; -
WRITE i 'Enter the new disk naae -) '); 
READLN iNew _Naoe l; 
Test Name: 
WR!TE LN: 
WRITE I 'Enter the volume number 10-2551 'I; 
READLN lvolu•e numl ; 
Di sk .M := ORfi !Disk !LENGTH iDiskill - ORD i'O')j 
60TO!Y 10, 151; 
WRITE I'Foroat!t ng ... ' I: 
c,.. ro .. '= o· 
F~rm~t)x sk \D1 sK_nu1, volu!De_nua , error}; 
Chec k and Renaoe; 
Bcttoii Pro•ot 

END; ( Ot PROtEDURE Do_Opt ion ) 

BE6!H ( Of Main Progra1 ) 
Set Up; 
REPEAT 

Do Menu; 
Set Op tion; 
Do Option; 

UNTl[ \Response = ' 2' I 
END . I Of PROSRAM Format_ Test l 
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Three Shorts - Fini ! 

W ell, we didn't get three this time, but the two programs 
below are very interesting and will keep you busy for a little 

while. 

As usual, to use just type them in and save them on disk. Make 
sure that the '/BASIC' disk is on-line and type "RUN". The '/BASIC' 
disk is needed because the file "BGRAF.INV" is used. If the 
programs can't find thatfile they will hang and you will probably 
have to reboot. 

ON THREE will pay $25 for any short demonstration program used 
in this space, so send in your favorite today, and we will see you 
next time in ON THREE. I I I 

REM *************************************** 
REM* Ron's Walking Man --by Ron Puckett * 0 

1 
2 REM t ----------------- t 
3 REM 1 This orogram shows how to do simple t 
4 REM t animation usi~g the DRAWIHAGE P\o- * 
5 REM t cedure of-BGRAF.INV and the TEN1l * 
o REM t function of BASIC. I 
7 
10 
100 
110 
120 
130 
140 
150 
160 
170 
180 
190 
200 
205 
210 
215 
220 
230 
240 

250 

260 

REM ***************I*******'*************** 
ON ERR INVOKE'/BASIC/BGRAF.INV" 

PERFORM initgrafix:OFF ERR 
DIM source7.16Bl,blank7. 122l 
FOR x=O TO 68 . 

READ a$ 
source7.1?.l=TENia$) 
NEXT X 

FOR x=O TO 22:blankZixl=O:NEXT 
PERFORM grafixmodei7.1,Zil 
PERFORM 1nitgrafix 
PERFORM fillport 
PERFORM grafixon . 
GOSUB IOoOO:REM Draw Backround l1nes 
ON KBD GOTO 500 
yy=191 
FOR x=O TO 269 STEP 5 

PERFORM move to ( Z}:, 7. yy l 
PERFORM drawimagel@sourceZ IOl,Z2,ZO,ZO,Z 
lb 7.23) 
PElFO"w d . (Q • ·~·\ ·~ 7." •n K rln rawuage .,sourcet. \-..),, 1.-., .v, t.v, 
7.16,1.23) 
PERrORM drawimagel@source7.146l,t.2,7.0,7.0, 
7.16,%23) 

270 NEXi x 
280 PERFORM drawimage(@blanki.IOl,!2,ZO,i.0,/.16, 

1.23) 
yy=yy-26:1F yy=9 THEN yy=191 
SOTO 220 

Ill 
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REM ***********I***'*********************** 
REM * Graphing Demo -- by Brenda Shaw 1 

REM * ------------- t 
REM * This program graphs functions of * 
REM 1 your cho1ce on the GRAPHICS screen. * 
REM * See the program for details. t 
REM ltttffttttlttttttftttffttfttttlttftfttt 

ON ERR INVOKE' /BASIC/BGRAF.INV" 
PERFORM initgrafix:OFF ERR 
REM t Initialize Graphics Parameters t 
OPENII,".GRAFIX" 
PERFOR~ Grafixmode!/.21/.1} 
PERFORM Fillcolor l!151 
PERFORM Pencolorii.Ol 
REM t Draw the x and y axis for the graph * 
HOME:PERFORM Fillport 
PERFORM Moveto!7.280,!iJl 
PERFORM Lineto!i.2BO~Z192l 
PERFORM Moveto!I.0,/.96) 
PERFORM Lineto!i.SbO,l96l 

Ill 

REM f. Put the x and ·y coordinates on the axis* 
FOR x=-8 TO 8 

y=94: z =277 + 32tx 
PERFORM Hoveto(l.z,lyl 
PRINTll1; }: 
NEXT x 

FOR y=-5 TO 5 
IF y=O THEN 310:ELSE z=284:q=99+16ty 
PERFORM Moveto!i.z,7.ql 
PRINTil; y 
NEXT y 

REM t Define the current function to be graphed 1 
VPOS=10:PRINT"FN TiAl as shown below is the •; 
PRINT"function currently in the program.• · 
PRINT:PRINT"To change the function, retvpe "; 
PRINT"the - ENTIRE - line with the funcf1on •; 
PRINT"you wish":PRINT"to ~raph enter 'RUN', •; 
PRINT"and press 'RETURN'. :PRIAT 
PRINT"If it is the function you wish, then •; 
PRINT" enter 'CONT' and press 'RETURN'." 
LIST 420: END 
DEF FN TIAi=COS!Al 
REM f. Graph the current function * 
FOR x=-9 TO 9 STEP .I 

v= FN Tlxl:z=2B0+32tx:q=96+16tz 
IF f=O THEN f=1:PERFORH Dotatlkz,!ql:ELSE PERFORM 
Lineto!!.z,Zql 
PERFORM Grafir.on 
NEXT r. 

PERFORM Hoveto!i.O,I.I91l 
PRINTtl:"{ HIT ANY KEY TO CONTINUE }" 
GET a$ . 
HOME:TEXT:SOTO 330 285 

290 
500 
510 

IF KBD=27 THEN TEXT:END 
ON KBD SOTO 500 

520 RETURN { HIT ANY KEY TO CONTINUE } i 

48 

1000 DATA 0180,03c0l03c0,03c0!01B0,0380,07c010 
fc0,!f~0 1 1 f~O!uff0~07~0.y7~8~~7cc,~7c4,u6 
cO,Oocu,uecv, cc0,.)8cu,7ocu,juc0,1Ue0 

1020 DATA ?020,01e0,01e0\Q1!0\00c0 ,01~0,07~0 1 0 
ffu 1 lrf8 1 lb~c 1 !bc6 1 ¥~J~ bc1 1 1b~ol03~u,u1 
eO,oOeo,ulcv,OJcO,ufco,vccO,uccu,uOeu 

1040 DATA OObO,OOIO,OOIO,OOIO!OObO,OOeO,OlfO,O 
1f0 Olf0,01f0.01f8,00fc,u0f6,00f2,00f0,00 
f8~bOc8,00cc~UOcc,OOce,OOc6,00c6,00e7 · 

10000 FuR a=l67 Tu 0 STEP-26 
10010 PERFORM coveto!i.O,i.al:PERFORM lineto\7. 

279,!ai 
10020 NEXT a 
10030 RETURN 

_,/ ...... 8 
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Lazarus /// (Undelete 
your deleted files!} 

Ill 

How much are your important data files worth? $100. $1000? 
Even if you back up your files regularly, the one file you acciden
ta lly delete will be the one you haven't ever backed up. 

Wouldn't it be great if you could somehow regain those files 
you deleted? Well, with Lazarus I I 1- you can! Very easy to use. 
just insert the diskette with the files you deleted and Lazarus I I I 
will recover it. Completely user friendly, this program has on-line 
help and tutorial screens to aid in the use of the program. It even 
works with ProFile and other disk drives! 

If you order this program today, you can get it for the pre
introductory price of $24.95. Orders postmarked after Sept. 30. 
1983 will be sold at the full price of $29.95. This program will be 
shipped on Sept. 30, so place your order today for the best Apple 
I I I utility in town. Please add $1.50 for shipping and handling. 

Disk Of the Month 
Do you have the time to type in the programs in each issue of ON 

THREE? Wouldn't it be great if there was a way to get all the 
programs without having to type them in?- There is, all you have to 
do is buy the diskl 

DOM #1- Extra Disk Space Plus! 
This disk contains all the programs contained in the January and 

February-March issues of ON THREE. Included are Disk Pak1 , which 
will give you four extra blocks of disk space on all your data disks (a 
very handy feature for those budget conscious people who don't 
have a hard diskl); Disk Pak2, which lists the files on a directory 
using Pascal; all of the Graphics and Sound Demos and much, 
much morel 

DOM #2 - Changing the Characters 
Of Your Printer 

This diskcontains·a program that will do a most amazing thing, it 
will enable you to change the characters that your Apple Dot 
Matrix (or Prowriter) printer prints with. Now your DMP can print 
with the same characters that are shown on your text screen. Fancy 
Gothic letters and many other fonts are now available to use on 
your printer. Complete documentation makes this program very 
easy to use. Also included on this disk is a program to list the files 
on an Apple ][ DOS diskette and many more graphic 
demonstrations. 

DOM #3 - Changing Your Keyboard 
This disk contains all the programs in the June-July issue of ON 
THREE. Included is the program that lets you redefine the 
positions of the keys on your keyboard. all of the WPL programs. 
the disk formatting utility, the Graphics Sketching tool and 
everything else! 

For only $9.95 (plus $1.50 for postage and handling)you can get 
any of these great packages. If you want to order all three you 
can get them for the extra low price of $22.50 (plus $2.00 for 
postage and handling). Order today! 
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For only$9.95 (plus $1.50 for postage and handling) you can get 
either of these great packages. If you want to order both you can 
get them for the extra low price of $15.00 (plus $2 00 for postage 
and handling). Order today! 

Group rates are as follows: 
2-9 disks $7.50 apiece+ $2 total shipping 

10-24 disks: $7.00 apiece+ $3 total shipping 
over 24 disks: $6.50 apiece+ $4 total shipping 

Group rates must have one mailing address. Please use the 
attached envelope for orders. If the envelope is missi ng, send to: 

ON THREE 
Attn: ORDER DEPT. 
P.O. Box 3825 
Ventura, California 93006 

ON THREE O'Clock 
Calling all you time conscious Apple/ I I owners out there. How 

would you like a working clock/ calendar for your Apple I I j? Just 
as it was original ly intended, this kit comes complete w ith a plug in 
clock chip w ith a battery backup. 

With ON THREE O'Clock installed, anytime you save or modify a 
file, the current time and date wil l be stored on disk. Thus you will 
now be able to tell which file you last worked on. Your programs 
can now use the Apple I I I built- in date and time routines to give 
you an up to the second read-out of what time it is. 

Extremely easy to install and adjust, it is completely compatible 
with SOS and doesn't use up a slotl This is the one you have been 
waiting fori The package contains comprehensive instructions and 
a Six Month Warranty! Try to get that deal anywhere else! 

What's the best part?- The pricel While others are selling theirs 
for $60 and up, we have broken the $50 barrier. Heck, we broke the 
$40 barrier! 

For only $39.95 (plus $2.50 for postage and handling) you can 
get the best little clock in town! 

Group rates are as follows: 

2-9 clock sets: $36.50 apiece + $5 total shipping 
10-24 clock sets $33.25 apiece+ $7 total shipping 

over 24 clock sets: $31.00 apiece+ $9 total shipping 
Group rates must have one mailing address. Please use the 

attached envelope for orders. If the envelope is missing, send to: 

ON THREE 
Attn: ORDER DEPT. 
P.O. Box 3825 
Ventura, California 93006 

Important Notice 
In order that we can go to a monthly format starting in October. 
we will not publish an August-September issue of ON THREE. In 
early October all subscribers will receive the October issue of ON 
THREE and we will publish on a regular monthly basis from that 
point on. 

As a reiteration of our policy, the subscription fee is $30 for twelve 
issues. not a year. The double issues (this being the last one) 
count as one towards the total of twelve that subscribers will 
receive. 

Once again. I have to thank a ll of you who have sent in article 
submissions. This is the reason we are going to a monthly format 
and I'm sure each and everyone out there will appreciate a 
more regular magazine. 
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